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Editorial
We, the people of Northern California are very excited to invite you to join us at the 27th Annual ANA convention in California. We are
fortunate to be able to hand over this Souvenir during the occasion. We have tried our best to make this souvenir a good example of an
attempt to fill the gap between new and old immigrants from Nepal along with educating them on how to start a new life in this land of
opportunity.
Along the same lines we wanted to bridge the gap between all the Nepalis living in US and provide up-to-date information about Nepali
communal and non-profit organizations here in the US. We invited organizations to send in their contact information by making a call for
submissions to major online and print magazines. Unfortunately we were not able to reach out to all organizations and we’re hoping to
continue this project in the years to come.
We have tried to incorporate valuable articles and abstracts in this issue. Even though our goals were to reach out to hundreds of writers,
we’ve still been pretty successful at getting a fair amount as you will see. We heartily value the time the writers have spent towards this issue
and are forever indebted to them.
I personally feel proud and honored to be the Chair of this important task to lead the development of and publish this magazine as a souvenir
for the 27th Convention. But my time and effort would be just doomed if I had not gotten help, encouragement and lots of supports from the
editorial team , Convening council , advisory board of this souvenir, my friends and of course my family. So please accept my personal
acknowledgement to all who supported and encouraged me. Without your support and trust in me I would never be able to prove my ability to
bring out this project to a close.
With that said, I would like to digress a little.
As we all know, although Nepal is small in size, it has an abundance of resources at its beck and call. From the snow-capped mountains to the
hundreds of rivers to the immense amount of cultural knowledge, Nepal is a veritable treasure-trove of untapped knowledge and resources.
The natural resources of Nepal besides bestowing beauty have been of very high importance to certain fields of research. Countless
intellectuals have tried to focus the world’s attention to these factors before. The work is not done yet. We have barely started. I would like to
take this opportunity to say that we can continue this work and we are already in the process. ANA, through its forums and other events, has
contributed in great strength towards this cause. I am in the hope that these efforts will continue.
It is especially pertinent in these trying times of economic crises, trade barriers coming up, unrest and war that we have to hold on to the
promise of a better time. Nepal is no exception. In fact, Nepal is in the midst of a double-whammy, the external crises and the internal
political and civil strife. Let us all join hands and pray for peace and harmony in Nepal and the world as a whole. Let me take this opportunity
to make a call out to all of us here to let go of our egos, loosen up our constricted viewpoints and act as one towards that goal.
The time has come for all of us to unite, to stop arguing and finger-pointing in the name of politics, race, caste and religion. Let us join hands
to promote each other’s arts, culture, language, literature, businesses and professions. We are continuing to do this at the ANA Convention.
Let us take this further and do it as part of our daily lives and routines.
Even from the backwaters of Nepal’s history, it is apparent that Nepal has stood for unity between different religions, caste and cultures.
Nepal is the country where Buddhists and Hindus worship in the same location. We celebrate all the festivals and rituals together without any
bias and discrimination. Nepal is an example of “unity in diversity”. Let us hold our forts strong and work towards not letting this vision go.
Today, peace is the greatest need of human beings, but the tragedy is that we have everything except peace and harmony. We know we cannot
find peace anywhere except in our own hearts and souls. We are lacking this because we are too busy fulfilling our materialistic needs and do
not have time to search for peach within ourselves. The time has come to look back at our own cultural heritage, the deep cultural knowledge
and the teachings of Buddha. Only then will the glory of being the great land of peace and light of Asia will be ensured.
Thank you
Dhruva Thapa
Chair/ Chief Editor of ANA 2009 Souvenir.
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Message from Convention Chair

Welcome Address by
Convener

On behalf of the 27th ANA convention
organizing committee, our dedicated and hard working members
and volunteers, and the Nepali community of the Bay area and
Northern California, I heartily welcome you all to the Golden
State of California and the bay area. It is with pleasure and
honors the Nepali community and organizations within the
greater bay area and northern California present the 27th annual
ANA, a tradition since 1983 where charitable, cultural, religious
and education programs are conducted for the enjoyment of all.

Dear Conventioneers,
I have been fortunate to serve on behalf of two regions, one on
Atlantic Ocean another on Pacific Ocean. 2008 Baltimore
convention was a landmark event in the history of ANA
conventions due to many factors, and I think 2009 San Francisco
Bay Area convention is poised to break new ground.

ANA started this tradition of July 4th meetings as an opportunity
for all Nepalis and international friends to come together annually
and make new friends, renew old friendships, network and
participate in a plethora of activities. Programs range from:
Various Forums, Cultural Program, Fashion Extravaganza, Kids
Camp, Sports (Soccer, Volleyball, Basketball and Golf )
The ANA convention being one of the most popular events in the
Northern American region and attended by Nepalis and Friends
from all corners of this great country serves several purposes such
as an exuberant atmosphere in celebration of our culture and our
heritage. The various forums also provide a positive platform to
discuss, promote and enhance the future for our friends and
families on various issues. Please remember all activities and
programs have been designed to offer the participants unique
opportunities to learn and contribute. Your suggestions, ideas and
participation are appreciated as you are the future and each one of
us can make a difference and positively impact our communities.
We as residents away from our beloved Nepal can still make a
difference for the Nepalis and International friends all over this
world: one person at a time, one friend at a time and one day at a
time.

Where ever ANA convention is hosted, the global spotlight of the
Nepali Diaspora falls there for three days. It usually is an
unprecedented event for the region and its community. This
inevitably brings a group of diverse individuals for a common
purpose. The entire community is mobilized. The commotion at
times also sharpens pre existing divisions initially but it is a normal
process of team formation.
From the beginning there have been new innovative ways of doing
things in 2009 Convention. First a group of people as ANA
members proposed to bring the convention to San Francisco.
Second there was widespread local participation and organizing
leaders were chosen democratically. Third an upstart Nepali
company eticketbazaar is handling the convention registration.
Fourth, it is the biggest of venue ever held for ANA convention.
And the list goes on.
By the time you read this you would have know already how this
convention is different and special than the previous ones. It is a
result of the hard work of so many starting with members from
convening council, subcommittee and many onsite volunteers. I
would like to name many such volunteers and thank them but there
is not enough space for the long list.

I would like to thank the committee for the dedication,
commitment and hard work in putting together an informative,
entertaining and exciting convention. I hope you will all be able
to enjoy the various activities. In addition, I highly recommend
for all visitors to explore the many historic and world famous
sites around the bay area/ Northern California.

Volunteerism is a reward in itself and the way all community
members of Northern California have committed themselves to
make this 27th Convention grand success for guests is exemplary.
Have a wonderful time during the ANA convention. Do not hesitate
to convey your gratitude to volunteers for pulling this through, and
enjoy rest of the summer.

Once again welcome to the 27th ANA convention in SFO and we
hope your visit with us is filled with joyous occasions, many old
and new friendships, learned opportunities, pride in your heritage
and culture, and every moment will provide memories you will
cherished for years to come. We have all gathered to create
memories and we will all depart to cherish these until we meet
again.
Sincerely yours,

Thank you for attending ANA Convention.
Regards,
Simon Dhungana
Vice President and Convention Chair, Association of Nepalis in
Americas

Govind Shahi
Convener, ANA 2009
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Message from ANA President

Welcome to the 27th ANA annual convention being held in the city of Oakland, California. First, I extend my sincere
congratulations to the entire Bay Area Nepali community for working round the year to put together what promises to be
a unique and successful ANA Annual Convention. I had the pleasure of meeting folks from the Bay Area during last
year’s convention. In this past year the Bay Area community has come together, worked hard and put a wonderful
program in place. Bay Area happens to be a unique place in the United States from the perspective of the Diaspora organizations. There are
several prominent organizations here in the area that have served the community since a long time. On behalf of ANA I would like to take the
opportunity to thank all these organizations in coming together as a joint team to make this convention unique.
The Annual convention is the medium through which the ANA is recognized around the Americas and beyond. Like the conventions in past
years, the Oakland ANA Convention of 2009 will go a long way in popularizing ANA and in bringing honor to the Nepalis of the Americas
as a group. I am sure that this convention will be successful because of the incredible creativity, cooperation, hard work and dedication of the
Bay Area Nepali community this year. Each year ANA Convention teaches the important lesson that openness and collaboration within the
Nepali community – with ANA acting as the conductor – brings results and strengthens our community. We are proud of you Bay Area
Community and you should be too!
A warm welcome again to the 27th ANA Annual Convention. The convention team has worked for the last twelve months to bring you the
best. We hope this convention will serve as a platform for networking and further strengthening the Nepali community. Please let us know if
we can be of further assistance in making your participation in this convention more rewarding.
Wishing a successful 27th ANA 2008 Convention!
Naveen Dutta
President, Association of Nepalis in the Americas

Message from Co-conveners

Namaste!!!
On behalf of Nepal Association of Northern California (NANC, an umbrella organization) and ourselves personally, we would like to, at first,
welcome all the Nepalese brothers and sisters to Oakland, California and also congratulate them for participating in this 27th annual
convention organized by Association of Nepalis in Americas (ANA).
NANC, as a part of the Organizing Committee, requests the participants from all corners of USA, Canada, Nepal and abroad to bring and
share bonds built on Nepalese Love, Unity and Harmony in the presence of scenic and touristy environment that San Francisco Bay Area has
to offer. We are proud to have invested numerous months to provide better services to our dear attendees from lodging, transportation,
entertainment and sports (all prices reduced) to all the other essential activities required to make your stay convenient and pleasant. Hundreds
of excited and energetic young volunteers are mobilized to make this event successful, memorable and historic. The inclusion of extremely
talented local artists and their skills has also led me to believe that this convention will produce a deeper affection and many unforgettable
moments. We are also confident that when the convention concludes, our participating guests will leave with a strong bond of Nepalese
brotherhood and appreciate the warm hospitality offered by Nepalese in Northern California. We hope that their trip to the convention is
successful and memorable.
Finally, we would like to thank, once again, all attendees, my friends in the organizing committee volunteers and all personnel who are
involved directly or indirectly to host our dear guests in bringing this to event to a successful and memorable conclusion.
Sagar Koirala- Co-convener ANA ‘09, Vice President, NANC
Santosh Lama (Blon)- Co-convener ANA ‘09, General Secretary, NANC
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nonfiction. These are: Forget Kathmandu, a personal exploration of Nepal’s history, with reportage on the Maoist insurgency; and Tilled
Earth, a collection of micro-fictions and short stories about Nepalis
and the Nepali diaspora..

Souvenir Special

Conversation with Manjushree Thapa
- Arun Sharma

I have also translated Nepali literature into English. Among my translations are A Leaf in a Begging Bowl, the stories of Ramesh Vikal; and a
book I co-edited (along with Samrat Upadhyaya and Frank Stewart)
called Secret Voices: New Writing from Nepal.
My upcoming books include a book of Nepali poems and stories in
translation: The Country is Yours: Contemporary Nepali Literature. It contains the work of 49 Nepali poets and writers, and it will be published
in the summer of 2009. I have also written the biography of a charismatic and groundbreaking Nepali environmentalist, titled A Boy from
Siklis: The Life and Times of Chandra Gurung. This is due out in the autumn of 2009.

We bring to you one of our fast emerging Nepali writer in
English Ms. Manjushree Thapa well recognized by now
who has just released her new book “The Country is
Yours”. It is based upon my telephone conversation and
written interview. The questions and the answers are not
edited. They are here as they originally were! We even ask
her what is her favorite food. She has an answer!

These will be followed, in 2010, by two new books: a book of essays,
The Lives We Have Lost; and a novel, Seasons of Flight.
I am currently working on a new novel. Further details are available at
my website: www.manjushreethapa.com
Arun: Is creativity real juice for an artist, a new way of looking at
things? Is it new/renewed subjective perspective or a thundering experience for an artist? What is your view?
Manjushree: My view of writing is quite modest. I write because the
world does not make sense to me if I don’t write. That is how I am
constituted mentally. (I often think I am a bit dense).

Arun: Manjushree-ji, In a short time you have accomplished a lot in
creative writing. Tell us a little bit about yourself.
Manjushree: I was born in Kathmandu in 1968, and I grew up there,
in Ottawa, and in Washington DC.

Arun: You say you chose a chaotic life in Nepal as compared to a
possible comfortable life in the West. Is the attraction of chaos
is looking for an order, study, observe disorder, shape the order or
just have fun in this chaos?
Manjushree :The order of the West is only on the surface. At a
deeper level, chaos is inherent to life, whether that life be lived in the
East or the West. Living in Nepal has kept me close to that chaos. It
has allowed me to study it, and to try to shape it, at least in my writing
if not in reality.

Arun: The languages you speak?
Manjushree: Though Nepali is my mother tongue, I have always
been more proficient in English, as my family lived in Ottawa when I
was just learning to talk. In Ottawa I attended the General Vanier
Public School. In Kathmandu I studied at St. Mary’s, and in DC I
attended the National Cathedral School. I studied visual art in college,
at the Rhode Island School of Design in Providence.

Arun: Does an artist have an objective a goal when s/he creates or it
is an ache for expression is enough of motivation?
Manjushree: It differs from artist to artist, I think. The need for
expression is certainly enough of a motivation. To write a novel, though, there has to be
more than that—there has to also be an outline, a plot, and lots of planning. It’s hard
work.

Arun: I know you started with arts. Tell us about that. How and when
you decided to become a writer? What inspired and drove you?
Manjushree: Visual art was my first love. When I returned to Nepal
after college in 1989, though, I was more drawn to writing. I wrote my
first book, Mustang Bhot in Fragments, in 1992. It is a travelogue to Lo
Monthang in northern Mustang District, which was restricted to foreigners at the time.
At that point, I was not yet sure I wanted to be a writer. For a few
years, worked at various non-government organizations, including in
the Annapurna Conservation Area Project in northern Mustang. This
experience—and the exposure to rural Nepal—has marked all my
writing since.

Arun: You seem to be one from a privileged
background in a poor destitute nation with
extreme poverty and hardship. Is that what
drives you to activism?
Manjushree: The poverty of Nepal has
driven most of the nation to activism, I think.
It’s an impossible thing to accept, whether
you’re personally affected or not. For me, the
shock—and politicization—started when I first visited Mustang in
1991. I have written about this in Mustang Bhot in Fragments.

Arun; Your education?
Manjushree: In 1996 I won a Fulbright fellowship to attend the creative writing program at the University of Washington. My thesis for
that program became my first novel, The Tutor of History. It is set in a
roadside town in Tanahun District during a post-1990 general election.

Arun: The royalty of Nepal as you have seen and observed them from
close proximity how sensitive you think they were to the needs of the
common man- the poorest men, women and the children? Did you

Arun: Tell us about your works.
Manjushree: My following books have been a mix of fiction and
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notice a sense of responsibility and accountability or lack of it?
Manjushree: No one but members of the absolute inner core ever
knew what the (former) royal family members were really like, I think.
My family was in the courtier tradition; but my parents were not part
of the palace’s inner core. What I learned from them corresponds to
what public perception holds: that Birendra was relatively liberal but
weak, and the rest were stronger, but not democratic-minded. I have
had no first-hand interaction with the royal family to know if this is
true. My own view is that the country is better off without them.

occupied Tibet as a meditation retreat. But of course we must not aim
for a political system that is based on the suppression of individual
freedoms.
Arun: What do you characterize enlightened thinking? Which group,
which nation you think possesses such trait? How do we build such
traits?
Manjushree:I’m afraid I was speaking in a very narrow sense when I
wrote of enlightenment thinking in Forget Kathmandu: I was referring to
the European enlightenment, the rise of the age of science and reason
and universal rights and justice. These values need not be associated
only with Europe; but historically, that was the enlightenment that
created democracy as we know it today.

Arun: Many young Maoist cadres as you have described in your
book “Forget Kathmandu” appear to be innocent, clueless children
looking for something to do to get engaged in any mission. Did they
know they were pawn in the killing machine? Or was it truly a struggle
for better future, a dream to fulfill. Do you believe any of their aspirations is even partially fulfilled?
Manjushree: What is frightening about brainwashed children and
youth is that they can be very, very sure of themselves, based on very
little actual knowledge of the world. I understand the motivation of
the young Maoists I met, and their desire for change. I do not agree
with all the changes that they want (for example, I would not like Nepal to turn into a Maoist state) but I can understand it. What troubles
me more is how that desire is used by their leaders, who are older, and
in a position to manipulate them. I do not think the leaders are against
change; I just think that is not their priority. Their priority is to gain,
and hold onto, power. I mistrust them more.

Arun: Rousseau talks of man in chain and you talk of personal freedom how an individual will exercise personal freedom within the
chains of social, political or moral chains?
Manjushree : Rousseau is philosophizing at an ultimate level—and
ultimately, of course, we are indeed bound and limited. But we try to
find personal freedom within those limits, and also to create societies
with political freedom. In Nepal there is so much that binds us—not
just a flawed political system, but also social prejudices and poverty.
Arun: Is the chaos in Nepal due to political instability, limited economic opportunities (lack there of) or lack of basic needs such as electricity and water?
Manjushree:I feel that the core problem
is the need for Nepalis to fight over resources: to fight for water, food, material
security, and basic government services
like education and health and electricity.
The lack of this causes political instability
and chaos in Nepal.

Arun: Are the governments in Nepal a successions of failures one
after the other? Do you think the revolutions have been totally incomplete?
Manjushree:It is a genuinely difficult thing for a country to transition
from a feudal kingship to a modern democracy. The governments
since 1990 have been trying to do this, not very successfully. The political parties have not been as responsible as they should have been.
But if we can only keep trying to complete the democratic revolution
that began in the 1940’s—instead of having royal/military coups or
Maoist revolutions—then we will figure it out eventually, I think. The
important thing is to get the chance to complete the democratic revolution.

Arun: What is so wrong or right with the
coterie class that you came from that you
tends to shun as I observe?
Manjushree:I grew up in the US, very
much in the mould of a rebellious teenager
and a bohemian spirit. Maybe that is why I often have an allergic reaction to my own background. I am not a good, obedient daughter, I
guess!

Arun: What can be done to have some light at the very end of tunnel
of hope?
Manjushree: To be honest, I find it depressing that we are going
through an experiment with Maoism at this stage in world history.
Unlike many people I know, I don’t view the Maoists as simple agents
of change. I view them as Maoists with an agenda to turn Nepal into a
Maoist state. (Maybe this is because of my American upbringing—I
believe firmly in the democratic left but cannot support the undemocratic, totalitarian left). Unless the Maoists come to a liberal democratic platform, I don’t see much light at the end of the tunnel, not for
a few years yet.

More seriously, I don’t have a problem with any class as long as it
doesn’t monopolize power. That is what I have found so wrong with
the class I was born into.
Arun: Is there any political party that has not disappointed you?
Where is the hope?
Manjushree:It is our great misfortune that the democratic political
parties have been so un-serious about governance. I regret that the
Nepali Congress has lost its socialist roots and that the UML has been
so socially illiberal. But they are paying for their mistakes (and so are
the Nepali people as a whole). Of course there it is possible to change
and grow and improve. Many Nepalis, I think, are hoping for this.

Arun: As you talk of personal freedom, what do you mean the very
context of social, political boundaries? Do you think people in the
West have that freedom more than in Nepal? If yes, is the factor material i.e. more consumption or political and social settings/freedoms?
Manjushree :Corporate rule, which took over the US and so much of
the world economy, restricts people’s freedom. Politically, people in
the US are freer than in Nepal; but they don’t exercise that freedom
much. They have been shepherded into corporate rule by their leaders, and tend to be more passive than they should be.

Arun: Who, what (settings) provides you an inspiration in your writings?
Manjushree: Other books inspire me, as does visual art, which was
my first love. (I studied art in college before switching to writing).
Silence and meditation are really important to me, but I don’t get as
much of these as I should. I can write anywhere, under any condition;
but ideally I prefer to have long hours of undisturbed time every day,
at a desk near a window with a view, any view.

At the personal level, freedom can come in any political system: I remember reading about a Tibetan monk who used his time in jail in
11

Arun: Your concept of a utopian society? Do you think of a utopian
society? How do we construct one?
Manjushree:I don’t know what a truly utopian society would be, but
politically and economically, the Scandinavian model appeals to me,
and seems realistically achievable.

Arun: Your favorite authors- Nepali, Western and in Hindi or other
Indian languages?
Manjushree:In English: Michael Ondaatje, JM Coetzee, Alice Munro,
Don Delillo and others. In the South Asian languages: IB Rai, Parijat,
Mahasweta Devi and others. In European
languages in translation: David Grossman,
Xavier Marias and others.

Arun: Is civilization a boon or burden? Why not become a cave man
again? Was not Thoreau or Paul Gauguin closer to the natural cave
man? Is this time century compatible for such men artists or thinkers?
Manjushree:I am so glad I’m not living in a state of nature. I don’t at
all have a romantic view of nature. The harshness of nature is what we
are striving to shelter ourselves from! Civilization is an immense boon, to my mind.
We need more civilization, not less.

Arun: Does a writer owe any thing to society?
Or s/he is driven by her/his own need. Do
they have to match?
Manjushree: Writers owe nothing to society,
and society owes them nothing (other than
what all people owe to society and what society owes to all people). When a writer offers
his/her creation to society, there is an equal
exchange that happens. Those who find their
lives enriched by art buy it; they sustain the
writer materially, and the writer sustains them intellectually/
emotionally.

Arun: If there was one thing that you get
to change in this world (and in your world)
what will that be?
Manjushree :Only one thing? I would
have equality between the sexes.

Arun: Your favorite food?
Manjushree: Sushi.

Arun: So, tell us as your final thoughts
how do we insure people's right what is the
bare we must guarentee for the poor people especially in Nepal on the road an utopia. ( or some like this)
Manjushree: I would want economic rights--ie, the right to food,
shelter, and clothing--to be at par with political rights. So often, in
liberal democracies, poverty is considered a misfortune rather than a
crime. I believe the state should be liable for poverty, and that it
should be considered a crime. Secondly, I would want civil rights to be
enshrined in law, and put into practice. Nepal is trying to do this right
now,

Arun: Your favorite hobby?
Manjushree : I don’t have any hobbies, unfortunately. Things I love
to do: go to art galleries, travel, be in nature, trek. I just don’t do them
enough to call them hobbies.

with the women's, Dalit, Janajati, Madheshi, sexual minorities and
differently-abled rights movements. For me, this is the most heartening part of the changes that have come over our society in the past
few years.

Arun: Should morality and ethics be a concern for a writer? If yes the
why so?
Manjushree: It doesn’t have to be, but it does tend to be. Literature
is fundamentally about the sanctity of individual life, the value of each
individual. When that value is trampled on, or demeaned, morality
immediately becomes a concern. Of course there are lots of writers
who write purely to entertain. But literature of lasting value tends to
take on—in however subtle a way—the ethics of being fully human.

Arun: Is freedom a luxury for a common man? In Nepal and every
where? Is s/he even free?
Manjushree : Freedom isn’t a luxury, it’s a need. Everyone strives for
it, wherever they are and however faraway the possibility seems.

Arun: Manjushree-ji: Now this is pretty loaded and it really was great
to chat with you. Thank you so much for your time and focused attention. We will have to continue on There must be second time. It was
fun!

Nepal Tourism Year 2011

-Manoj Shrestha, Virginia
(MD-Travel House Nepal)
The Government of Nepal, in consultation with the Nepali Travel and Trade sector and other concerned organizations, has decided to launch a national tourism campaign "Nepal Tourism Year 2011".
This announcement reflects the government’s aspirations to bring into Nepal at least one million international
tourists by the year 2011 and the Tourism industry’s reciprocal and exigent response to organize a tourism
promotion campaign for wider impact.
Hoteliers and Tour Operator have already started their campaign this tourism year. The campaign will also focus on mobilizing the networks of the Non-Resident Nepali (NRN) communities, Nepali diplomatic missions abroad, INGOs and NGOs, airlines and national and
international media. Similarly, friends and well-wishers of Nepal, tourism academicians and celebrities will be approached in order to
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Knowledge is everything.

Business Section

Being knowledgeabl about your field is critical to success in a business. Work with your CPA to understand the profit and loss statements from previous three years. Get a good handle on the complete operation of a business. Call the city planning board and find
out what’s happening in your city in the next five to ten years which
may impact your business. Contact your county for any changes in
regulations that are coming up. Surprises in business are never a
good thing.

The Path to Owning a Small Business
- Uddav Giri
Do You Want to Own a Business?
Those of you who have regular jobs probably imagined life as a business owner is so
much easier. You need to seriously analyze
it to see if this is something that you truly
want. Remember one thing, business is not
for everyone. We all are programmed differently and every one of us comes with
our own special talents. Recognizing that
talent and pursuing where it can best be
used is the way to move forward. I always
tell my friends that owning a business
comes with the good and the bad. While you do not have someone
telling you what to do and you have the flexibility in your schedule,
you do have to deal with bankers, the city and county, the landlord
and employees. However, during a downturn in the economy, the
small business owner does always come out a winner.

Owning a business means risk, and risk taking requires courage.
No matter how much research you have done, how careful you are,
there is still a chance that the business may fail. In the long run,
doing your due diligence and getting into business will be better
than not doing anything due to the fear of failing. Personally I have
tremendous respect for those who have failed, got up and dusted
themselves off and moved forward. That is what strengthens your
entrepreneurial vision and your business acumen. If you are considering getting into business for the first time, consider buying a franchise. They are less risky because you are buying not just a business
but a proven system. Use your business skills in addition to following the provided processes and systems carefully. I would also
highly recommend spending time thinking about your exit strategy.
What if the business doesn’t work out, can you sell it for profit or at
least the amount you paid for. This is critical.
If you are thinking about getting into a small business,
here are few suggestions. You can start today acting as a business
owner no matter what you do. Starting today, get to work thirty
minutes early. Always ask your immediate supervisor, how can I
help you? Go the extra mile and take on additional more responsibilities. Don’t say “it’s not my job”. If you see something that needs
attention, don’t pretend that you didn’t see it. Either you do it or
bring it to someone’s attention before it gets worse. Don’t complain, instead, come up with solutions to the problem and offer
them to your boss. Be a team player and minimize confrontation.
Try to finish what you have started before you clock out. Give
110% of whatever you are doing. This is how you can train yourself
to be a business owner. If there is any way I could be helpful in
your journey to be a small business owner, feel free to contact me.

Funding the Small Business
Funding is the foundation of a business unless you can make a deal
with the previous owner to carry the entire loan which can happen
in rare cases. In most cases, you have to have at least 20 to 30 percent of funding available. Once you have funds available, what’s
the proper way of funding a business? One of the most common
mistakes repeated by new business owners is to put all of the available funds into a business and not keep any cash reserve. My suggestion is do your best to use OPM (Other People’s Money) such as
a bank loan and use your own cash as little as possible. For example, if a business is valued at 200k and you have 100k cash, ideally
you would put 20% down and get a $160K loan from the bank.
Putting $100k down and borrowing $100k from bank will leave you
no reserve cash, which can lead to disaster.

highlight the campaign internally as well as internationally.
With the glittering badge of “adventure destination” and the adage “Atithi Devo Bhava” embedded in our culture, the portfolio of tourism products never cease to mesmerize prospective visitors.
The unparalleled cultural, geographical, ethnic and bio diversity of the country allure visitors to Nepal time and again and goes towards
truly substantiating Nepal’s tourism branding - “Naturally Nepal, once is not enough! Nepal For All Season, Send home a friend.”
The Nepal Tourism Year 2011 campaign envisions harnessing these opportunities and strengths and bringing together the commitment
of the government, expertise and experiences of the organizations like Nepal Tourism Board, aptitude and dynamism of the private
sector and communities for further tourism development in the country. Representation and active participation from the major political
parties, members of the Constitution Assembly and Right groups is always taken into consideration to ensure that the modus operandi
is inclusive and participatory and the results are effective.
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Life Insurance

of this becomec immensely more difficult to provide for if you die
without life insurance.

-Laxmi Chaudhary
Albany CA
Laxmichaudhari@gmail.com

Want to leave a legacy for your future grand children? What better
way than ensuring your estate will actually have some legacy to
pass on! You can elect in your will to have the proceeds of your life
insurance paid directly to your estate and then as per your will, divy
up the proceeds.

Life insurance is a contract between an owner
(often the insured person) and a life Insurance
Company that guarantees the payment of a
stated amount of money on the death of the
insured. Life insurance policies contain
exclusions and limitations. Benefits may vary
due to misstatement of age or sex. If you are a young man reading
this and thinking life insurance is the last thing in the world you
need right now, the following are reasons why you need life
insurance policy today!

For Pension
With a whole life insurance policy, you can start to save money for
when you retire. Due to the compounding nature of interest, the
earlier you start the bigger the nest egg you’ll have. So, if you are
happy with the idea of living off a government pension when you
retire – fine. Otherwise, think about getting insured!

For savings
If you are young, fit and healthy, then this is the best time to get life
assurance! Your premium will be small and if you take out a policy
that allows you to keep the same premium until the age of 65, you
will have considerable savings... the earlier you start, the better. In
case you develop any health issues throughout your life, it doesn't
matter, because you already have the cover in place!

Taste of the
Himalayas

For Peace of mind
Peace of mind... yours that is. If you cannot afford health insurance
or any other insurance, you can afford life insurance. Should you
develop a terminal disease, your life insurance will pay out a lump
sum upon confirmation of this, allowing you to fulfill any dreams
you have not achieved or to get your affairs in order. Do you have
any bills or mortgage? This alone is a pertinent reason to have life
insurance. It means that should you die, this major bill will be paid
off and not left to your survivors to deal with!

Welcomes all the attendees of the
27th ANA annual
convention in the Bay Area

For Parents
As well as providing us with the necessities in life, earning a wage
also allows us certain luxuries in life. Unfortunately, once we
retire, our pensions are rarely enough to continue living life in the
manner we have become used to while we earned a salary. In order
to offset this dramatic change in lifestyle, many children help their
parents by giving them money to tide them over. However, if you
were to die today, who would look after your parents in the future?
The government? Having your parents named as beneficiaries
under a life insurance policy could mean the difference between
them enjoying the remaining years of their life and struggling once
you are gone.

Please visit us for reasonably
priced, authentic Nepali food and
Nepali ambience.
464 1st St E
Sonoma, CA 95476

For Spouse
If you are married, even if both of you are working, chances are you
are living an expensive life. Most likely you have a mortgage, car
repayments, and possibly loan repayments. You most probably like
to go on holiday once a year too. However, what will happen to
your spouse if anything happens to you and you are not
insured? For sure they are going to have a dramatic change in their
life and it will not all be down to the fact that you are no longer
here.

(707) 996-1161

For Children
If you have children then they are possibly the biggest reason why
you should have life insurance. Children are dependent on us to
buy them food and clothing. Children need money from us to
survive. Children need us to pay for their university education. All

www.himalayanexp.com
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Best wishes to All the Convention Attendees
The Association of Nepalis in the Americas
9914 Margo Ln.
Lanham, MD 20706
http:/www.anaonline.org
Email: associationofnepalis@gmail.com
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Congratulations to all members of
Association of Nepalis in the Americas
on the occasion of it’s
27th Annual Convention in Bay Area
Himalayan Treasures and Travels
3596 Ponderosa Trail
Pinole, CA 94564
Toll-Free: (800) 223-1813
Tel: (510) 222-5307
Fax: (510) 223-5309
govind@himalayantravels.com
www.himalayantrekking.com
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and the fact that no telephone had ever reached the parish. Pun solicited for international assistance and BBC help him spread his
thoughts to an international audience. Finally, in 2003, with the
help of about a dozen volunteers, Pun successfully connected Nangi
to the rest of the world via a wireless antenna nailed on a tree top.
For this effort Pun was honored with the 2007 Ramon Magsaysay
Award for Community leadership. Today, many international volunteers that visit Nangi collect and carry with them various donated
computers or computer parts to build computers using local wood
cases. These locally assembled computers and the wireless internet
is currently being used primarily for educating children at the Himanchal high school (www.himanchal.org). World Bank and Nepal
Government are assisting Mr. Pun to wirelessly connect 19 more
schools in Rasuwa, Nuwakot, Gorakha, Kaski, Tanahun, Myagdi,
Parbat and Baglung districts of Nepal, according to their website.

Science and Technology
Section

Nepal Wireless Project and PlanetNepal.org:
outstanding examples of constructive ideas
by Nepalis and Nepali Diaspora.

Although the internet at Nangi is primarily being used for high
school education, Mahabir Pun is trying to use the internet for telemedicine. The rural communities in Nepal have scarcity for doctors
because doctors prefer being employed by hospitals in urban headquarters to residing in rural areas. Using telemedicine, patients can
visit the telemedicine clinics at regularly scheduled hours where
they sit in front of a computer. Using a webcam and connected via
the wireless a doctor in a distant city can examine his patient and
recommend a proper medicine. Nepal wireless project is currently
running its pilot telemedicine project at three centers (Nangi, Paudar, and Tolka) using the wireless network to connect the villagers
with doctors at the Om Hospital in Pokhara, Kathmandu Model
Hospital, and Dolakha Hospital and there are plans to extend telemedicine services to Makawanpur in near future.

- Yoshina Gautam Jha and Aashish Jha
Introduction
There may be many fantastic projects that are devoted to spreading
information about Nepal with an attempt to preserve Nepali language, culture, and traditions. However, two projects, one that arose
from within Nepal and the other, an idea inspired by open source
and conceived in the Silicon Valley, stand out amongst all. Nepal
Wireless Networking is a creation of Mahabir Pun, an educator in
one of the remotest villages in Nepal and PlanetNepal.org is the
brainchild of Sandeep Puri, a web architect in the heart of Silicon
Valley. Although both these prodigies are separated by thousands
of miles, both their ideas connect Nepal and Nepalis to the rest of
the world and contributes massively to preserve Nepali language,
culture, and traditions. Here, we summarize the scope and potential
of both these projects.

Wireless in remote Nepal has proved beneficial not only to keep the
future generation of Nepal healthy and to educate them, but it has
also shown potential in unexpected areas. According to the Nepal
Wireless website, the Nepal Wireless Network has been collaborating with NREN (Nepal Research and Education Network), Keio
University of Japan, and Sagarmatha National Park to build a wireless network in Namche Bazar (Mount Everest) to monitor Imja
Lake which is a glacial lake and is considered potentially dangerous
since the lake is growing rapidly because of the global warming.
This collaboration indicates that wireless in rural areas of the world
not only empowers the local communities but also enables scientists
learn about natural phenomena without ever stepping in these hard
to reach areas.

Nepal Wireless Project: an idea from within Nepal
(-Yoshina Gautam)
After seven to nine hours of a bruising climb and 1500 meters
above the nearest road in Beni, in central Nepal, comes a village
called Nangi. Located on the lap of Southern flank of the Annapurna and Dhaulagiri ranges of the snow clad Himalayas, Nangi
is a small village in the remotest mid-lands of Nepal where life has
stalled in the eighteenth century. In addition to lack of any post industrial revolution inventions, Nangi also lacks hospitals and health
posts and majority of villagers are described as not being able to
afford to travel to the nearest city for the treatment. Furthermore,
there is only one school and high illiteracy. Although life of residents of Nangi has been difficult, wireless internet, a recent addition to the village seems to be bringing the villagers up to date with
the twenty-first century world.

The communications and information delivery capability of the
internet serves not only education and healthcare but it also serves
other sectors of society such as social policy, commerce and trade,
government, agriculture, communications, and science and technology. Although Nepal Wireless Network has shown some fruitful
results already garnered international awards, donations, and collaborations there is a lot more wireless internet can do in Nepal.
Wireless internet can be the source of information for Nangi villagers bringing them news every minute enabling them to make informed decisions. Wireless internet can also be used to promote
ecotourism which can be an extra source of income for such a naturally gifted village like Nangi. In an interview published by BBC,
Mahabir Pun states “I have seen that even a small village like mine
can benefit a lot from the internet. We can use it to generate money
for the village, to provide quality education for our children, to provide information about our culture to children all over the world,
and to invite volunteers to come to our village.”

The wireless project at Nangi, which has developed into Nepal
Wireless Network, was started by Mahabir Pun. “It started as a
wish” states Pun on his website (www.nepalwirelss.net). Pun, a
native of Nangi and University of Nebraska Kearney alumnus had
to travel for days to reach the nearest cyber café in Pokhara just to
use the internet. After two years of this tiring journey Pun fantasized about internet in the village. The idea was daring and the task
daunting especially because of the geographical location of Nangi
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PlanetNepal.org: “digitally preserving the genes of Nepali society”
(-Aashish Jha)
While Nepal Wireless Network may be empowering folks in rural Nepal, PlanetNepal.org whose motto is to “digitally preserve the genes of
Nepali society” is collecting information pertaining to Nepal from various individuals from around the world and providing it at no cost to
everyone with hopes to foster development and progress in Nepal.
PlanetNepal since its conception has evolved into the Planet Nepal Foundation that comprises of multiple facets of which three (PlanetNepal
wiki, PlanetNepal blog and PlanetNepal news aggregator).are currently in operation. With a belief that every Nepali is equal and has equal
rights towards contributing to the development of Nepal and raising the quality of life all Nepalis, the Foundation is currently facilitating distribution of information about Nepal through the wiki, encouraging the use of innovation and technology to cultivate development in Nepal
via its blog, and acting as a hub for information exchange in the development of Nepal through its news aggregator. What differentiates
PlanetNepal from other Nepali organization is it is based on the principles of open source and free knowledge exchange which means everyone can contribute.
PlanetNepal wiki, probably the most established facet of the foundation, is an encyclopedia project with a motto to “capture and preserve [the]
unique Nepali cultural nuances for all to refer to.” Every internet user is familiar with Wikipedia, which collects information from various
individuals on a myriad of issues. However, it is impossible for even something as enormous as Wikipedia to collect all the information about
every topic. Therefore, as mentioned in the website, PlanetNepal wiki is a web based encyclopedia focused on various aspects of Nepali society. Any registered individual can enter any information pertaining to Nepal in this wiki and the registration process is free and can be completed in minutes. Many registered users have written on a multitude of issues including recipes of Nepali food, Nepali medical terms, and a
list of Nepali ukhantukka and gaun khane katha.
PlanetNepal news aggregator is a window into the blogosphere rotating around Nepal. This news aggregator has a collection of blog postings
from more than a dozen Nepali and English blogs discussing various topics pertaining to Nepal. Any blogger can request to add a new blog to
the feed. Similar to the news aggregator, PlanetNepal blog is an amalgam of concrete ideas for sustainable growth and an accessible venue
for one to promote an idea or a cause. It is similar to the aggregator in a sense that it is a collection of information from various sources; however it differs from the aggregator because unlike aggregator, which is a collection of news, PlanetNepal blog is a collection of innovative
ideas that has potential to foster development in Nepal. This branch of PlanetNepal Foundation was recently started and already has a collection of educational articles on hydropower and wind energy followed by discussions on innovative methods of implementing them in Nepal.
There are also a collection of articles on various social and scientific issues pertaining to Nepal.
Although the Planet Nepal Foundation is a relatively new organization and has yet to go a long way to reach the pinnacle listed in its website,
the fact that it is open source makes it a prime candidate to deliver what it promises. There are many innovators who are perishing because
they have no place to express, discuss and thus develop their ideas. Planet Nepal blog is ultimately that platform. All it needs to find is the
users, the innovators with ideas and the road to development of Nepal can begin.
Conclusion
Information is the key to thrive in today’s world. By providing information to the most needy in the remotest parts of the world, Nepal Wireless is bridging the information gap between the Nepalis residing in the cities and those from rural Nepal. While Nepal Wireless Network is
preparing a more informed and educated Nepali generation, Planet Nepal Foundation is harboring ideas for the next generation Nepalis to
apply towards the development of Nepal. While both these organizations have a potential to reach the highest pinnacle of success, they need
contributions from the general public, especially from Nepali and the Nepali Diaspora. Even though a few organizations such as CAN-USA
are supporting Nepal Wireless Project and some independent contributors are behind the success of Planet Nepal Foundation, much more assistance could be provided to encourage the efforts of such organizations such that they can empower Nepalis, facilitate discussions on sustainable projects for development of Nepal and implement these projects in near future.
About the Authors
Yoshina Gautam-Jha: Yoshina Gautam is a recent graduate from Salem College in Winston-Salem, North Carolina with an undergraduate
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Mundane Science: Tackling the problem of
black carbon, global warming and health of
women and children at the same time in Nepal

tury-the global warming? It is debatable but undeniable. Debatablebecause only focusing on simple climate fix may create space for
vehicles and power stations to continue to pollute in developed and
in some developing countries. Undeniable- because this quick climate fix such as introduction of improved cooking stoves to millions, may offer additional health benefits to women, children and
elderly from diseases caused from exposures to harmful black particles. So how can Nepal take befit from this recent science and development?

Amod K. Pokhrel
On April 16th 2009, the New York Times stunned
the world once again by publishing following
cover story: ‘Third-World Stove Soot Is Target in
Climate Fight’. After publication, this story has
raised several questions in the minds of environmental and climate scientists and policy makers,
‘Could this be short-term solutions to climate change?’ Currently
around three billion people in the world burn unprocessed biomassbased solid fuels (wood, dung, crop residues and coal) for cooking
and heating. In Nepal alone about 90% of people rely on solid fuels
for cooking and heating. In Nepal and in many other countries,
solid fuels are burned in simple three stones or mud stoves (चुलो).
In majorities of households, women cook predominantly and often
carries baby while cooking. Also in many villages not connected to
electricity, children gathered around stove to read and write in the
evening. Unfortunately, burning unprocessed biomass fuels indoors
generates indoor air pollution (IAP) that include black soot and
exposes millions of people especially women, children and adults to
harmful pollutants like black particles. The New York Times story
on black soot or black carbon/particles and its relation to global
climate change was based on the major findings of James E. Hansen of the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies and Larissa
Nazarenko of Columbia University, who on Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences, reported that soot may have caused
fully 25 percent of
Source: New York
the global warming observed since
1880. In their research,
Hansen
and
Nazarenko
found that black
particles absorbs
more solar energy
and warm the air;
when they settle
on glaciers, the
latter start melting faster. According to Hansen and Nazarenko, the
black particles raise temperatures twice as effectively as carbon
dioxide does, and is responsible for 18 percent of the planet’s
warming, compared with 40 percent for carbon dioxide. According
to authors, biomass fuel combustion alone accounts for fifty percent
of black particles in the atmosphere and other half comes from vehicles, power plants and industrial combustion. After publication of
this report, many climate scientists and policy makers have already
started considering reduction of black carbon as a one of a number
of relatively quick and simple climate fixes to avert the consequences of global warming. And another interesting outcome of this
finding is that a bill has recently been introduced in the US Congress requiring the country’s environment protection agency to
regulate black carbon and direct aid to black carbon reduction projects abroad, including introducing improved cooking stoves
(सुधािरएको चुलो) in some 20 million homes. So does this mean
that poorest households in the world including Nepal can provide
the quick fix solution to the most challenging problem of 21st cen-

Climate change and Nepal
Nepal’s climate records show that temperature has increased dramatically in the uplands regions. Over the period 1977–1994, mean
annual maximum temperatures in the northern part has increased by
more than 0.06 Co per year above the long-term mean, with some
regions recording increases of up to 0.12 C o per year. This contrasts
with the Siwalik and Terai regions in the lowlands that warmed less
than 0.03 C o per year. Rising of average temperatures in the higher
elevation have already caused a massive retreat of glaciers, which
are sources of headwaters for many large rivers in South Asia. For
example according to the Nepalese Department of Hydrology and
Meteorology (DHM), there have been more than 15 glaciers led
floods (GLOF) in the past. In addition to GLOF, rising temperature
in higher elevation means there are possibilities of shifting of disease vectors and epidemics of malaria upwards along with shifting
of agriculture pattern leading to over or under production. Compared to developed countries, climate change will have different
repercussions in Nepal although its average per capita CO2 emission is about 0.2 metric ton/year compared with US, which has per
capita emission of 6 metric ton/year with Canada and Australia not
far behind. Since Nepal’s per capita contribution of CO2 is 30 times
less than that of an average American, Canadian or Australian’s,
hence Nepal does not currently have any obligations under the climate change convention to reduce its CO2 or Green House Gases
(GHGs). However, Nepal’s effort to reduce these gases is tremendous and working further on this with the help from international
development agencies will offer clear co-benefits for other aspects
of Nepal’s development, particularly improvement of health of millions of its people.
How?
The traditional source of energy (biomass fuel) dominates the energy supply in Nepal. The share of traditional, commercial and renewable energy was 88 percent, 12 percent 0.53 percent respectively during FY 2004/05. Of the total traditional energy consumption, share of fuel wood was 89 percent, agriculture residue 4 percent and cattle residue 7 percent. This shows that energy consumption is dominated by household use and almost of which is supplied
by traditional sources, mainly fuel wood and other biomass. Similarly, the energy consumption growth over the last 15 years till
2005 is almost linear with an annual average increase of 2.7 percent. The annual average growth rate of traditional energy consumption is 2.2 percent. The contribution of alternative energy technologies including hydropower is rising rapidly but it contributes
only about 0.6 percent of the current total energy demand. Although
the share of traditional sources of energy is gradually decreasing
from the total energy consumption, its utilization is still increasing
in a steady pace.
Burning of traditional biomass fuels indoors generates indoor air
pollution (IAP) and exposes women and children to harmful pollutants. Studies conducted of IAP and its health effects in developing
countries have provided evidence of associations between IAP and
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agencies for this type of interventions for co-benefits investments in
Nepal. For carbon financing, Ministry of Environment should seriously consider monitoring and evaluation of its disseminated improved stoves to prove that emission reductions have actually been
achieved and people are using existing stoves and benefiting from
such programs. Similarly, it should also collect information about
renewability of biomass fuel in local areas where improved stoves
have been disseminated. This will help to qualify improve stove
projects under clean development mechanism (CDM). One among
several approaches for collecting renewability information could be
through GIS mapping applying WISDOM model (Wood fuel Integrated Supply/Demand Overview Mapping model) developed by
FAO. This model estimate fuel wood renewability at the community level. Similarly, to qualify for more carbon credit from bio-gas
project, a research is needed to prove that there is little or no methane leakage from existing plants and people are actually using biogas instead of biomass fuel in unimproved stoves. This could be
done by monitoring methane in and around bio-gas plants. Thus, in
conclusion, projects like improved cook stoves and bio-gas stoves
can help to tackle not only the problem of black carbon and global
warming but also help to improve the health of women and children
at the same time in Nepal. Thus, investment on these programs can
provide a big bang for the bucks.

acute lower respiratory infection (ALRI), low birth weight in children and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), asthma,
cataracts and tuberculosis in adult women. Acute lower respiratory
infection (ALRI), COPD, cataracts and tuberculosis are the four
most common diseases associated with IAP in Nepal. These diseases account for more than 6% of all OPD (Out patients department) visits to health institution. Similarly, Nepal has an under-five
mortality rate of 91/1000 live births. It has been estimated that, on
average, of the 1000 children below 5 years who visit health facilities, 90 have pneumonia of which 4 have severe pneumonia. According to recent report of World Health Organizations (WHO) on
global burden of disease from use of traditional biomass fuel, the
ALRI deaths attributable to traditional fuel use in Nepal is about
5000 and COPD deaths attributable to traditional fuel is about
3000. The national burden of disease attributable to use of traditional fuel is about 3 percent with Disability Adjusted Life Years of
205,000- DALYs, which is a combined metric of time loss due to
premature mortality and morbidity from particular disease in population.
In addition to indoor air pollution, combustion of one gram of wood
fuel in traditional stove also produces approximately 1.7 grams of
CO2 as emissions. Assuming a six members’ family house burning
~ 10 Kg of wood everyday, in one year one traditional biomass fuel
stove generates about 7 tons of CO2. Even with conservative estimates of fifty percent efficiency of improved stove (wood stove
with grate and chimney- सुधािरएको चुलो), replacement of one traditional woodstove by improved stove in rural areas will emit 3.5 tons
less CO2 and other global warming gases/year per stove. A robust
improved stove cost ~$ 20 and they last perfectly for at least 4
years. Thus, if 100000 improved stoves are disseminated in rural
areas that will avoid ~ 350000 tons of CO2 going into atmosphere.
Again assuming improved stoves averting half of total DALYs, the
crude cost-effectiveness of such program will be ~ $ 20/DALYs
and ~ $6/ ton equivalent of CO2 respectively. Currently the market value of one ton CO2 equivalent in Europe is about $26 and
market thresholds of health intervention is $1500/DALY. Similarly,
compared to traditional stove, one small biogas plant emits 7 tons
less CO2. If 100000 such plants are disseminated then that will emit
700000 tons less CO2 with additional health benefits. Unfortunately, currently improved cooking stoves are omitted from the
Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) or certified emission reductions approved projects. However, recently through voluntary
carbon market, J.P. Morgan and the UC Berkeley based Center for
Entrepreneurship in International Health and Development
(CEIHD) have struck a deal of certified emission reduction (CER)
trading of 15000 tons of CO2 from improved cook stoves project in
Uganda. And hence there is a possibility to expand similar program
in Nepal, where government has already disseminated 100, 000
improved stoves and planning to disseminate 400, 000 more in 10
years time period. Compared with improved stoves, bio-gas plants
are approved as CDM type project. Currently, the World Bank has
included 19,396 biogas plants from Nepal as CDM type projects.
This will translate to more than $6.5 million within first 10 year
crediting period with US$ 7 per ton CO2. This revenue will then be
deployed back to develop more biogas plants which in turn will
generate more revenue and health benefits because biogas emits
negligible amounts of health damaging particles including blackparticles.

Note About the Author
Author is a doctoral student at the Department of Environmental
Health Science, University of California, Berkeley. He could be
contacted at amodpokhrel@yahoo.com.
References:
1.

Annual Report 2004/05, Department of Health Services 2006,
Ministry of Health and Population,
Government of Nepal, Kathmandu.

"The difference between 'involvement' and
'commitment' is like an eggs-and-ham breakfast:
the chicken was 'involved' - the pig was
'committed'."
- unknown

Athough calculations made above are simple but these assumptions
are fair estimates and call attention of international development
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Eco-friendly Green Nepal: The branding of a
people The vision of a culture

LOHAS – (Lifestyles of Healthy and Sustainability)

Bijay Niraula, California
As the world economy shifts from traditional
energy to new concepts of energy, people
change their life style to accommodate the
new paradigm. The new shift requires new
product and new services. The impact of
global warming brings new challenges but
also new opportunities. These are the problems that entrepreneurs can solve.
These are consumers who buy based on cultural, social and environmental values. It is considered to be a $230 Billion Dollar market which is expected to grow to $845 Billion by 2015 (lohah.com).
Opportunities abound for those who are able to service this group.

The world has moved from and Industrial
economy to information economy. Now it is at the cusp of a new
economy – the Green Economy.
Industrial
Manufacturing

Information
Economy

Green
Economy

Global Warming - is upon us. As the Polar ice caps melt faster and
the glaciers turn into lakes in the Himalayas, creating technology to
tackle these problems can be part of the new green economy.

What is the Green Economy? Green Economy encompasses not
only environmental aspect but also social concerns. Any economy
that is environmentally sustainable, socially just, and locally rooted
can be considered a part of Green Economy. The combination of
these will result in ultimate profit.

Alternative energy and life-styles : petroleum and coal, the two
major sources of modern day energy is bound to deplete at some
point. Not only that, but their huge pollution impact has forced nations to rethink our energy use. As a result Governments have come
together in the form of treaties such as Kyoto protocol to place rules
and regulation to control pollution by various means including containing CO2 and other harmful gas emissions.
The Obama administration is set to help create five million new
jobs by strategically investing $150 billion over the next ten years
to catalyze private efforts to build a clean energy future. These
huge investments will create tremendous opportunities. Similarly
many developed nations are investing substantial budgets in this
sector.

Environmentally Sustainable:
Our biosphere is a closed system with finite resources and a limited
capacity for self-regulation and self-renewal. We depend on these
natural resources, and therefore we must create an economic system
that does not create huge imbalance.Socially Just:
Culture and human dignity are precious resources that, like our
natural resources, need to be cared to in order to avoid depletion.
We need to create a vibrant economic system that ensures all people
have access to a decent standard of living and full opportunities for
personal and social development – the pursuit of happiness.

Here is a list of potential markets in the Green Economy.

Locally Rooted:
Local connection is essential even in a global economy. For example what is the benefit of imported carbon neutral product transported by planes, flying of which has huge negative pollution impacts?
The Green Economy should be a global movement with local impact - a global aggregate of individual communities living in environmental and social harmony. Therefore to encourage local production and exchange of goods and services is vital to the Green
Economy.

Categories within the green
markets
Healthy Life Style : 27 Billion
Dollars
Personal Growth : 10 Billion
Dollars
Eco Tourism: predicted to
grow 71 billion Dollars

Sustainable Economy : 76
Billion Dollars
Alternative Medicine: 30 Billion Dollars
Ecological Lifestyles: 81 Billion Dollars

Source: Lohas.com
Branding Nepal and Nepali Culture as Eco-Green Nepal – Nationally and Internationally:

Background of the Movement:
Although initially in the late 50s and 60s the movement was initiated by moral forces but now the drivers are more the market
forces. Back then many environmentally and socially conscious
individuals opted to live a life style more sustainable and earth
friendly. Today we are forced to address and change to this life
style due to serious environmental, social and economic concerns.
Examples of which are:
a) High oil prices b) Global Warming c) Chemicals that
cause real harm

It is in the most challenging times that that best opportunities exist.
As we progress through the teen years of democracy, as we try to
mould ourselves to be the nation we would like to be, it is time we
assess the opportunities that we have as individuals as a nation.
Given the huge opportunity in the Green Economy, the vision is to
position and brand Nepal and Nepalese as a Green Nation and Culture. As we arm all Nepalese with the knowledge, jobs, businesses,
and the connections nationally and internally in “Green”, we can
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Maternal Health Epidemic in Nepal: Uterine
Prolapse

capture and dominate this space. The benefit will be a focused
approach to social and economic growth.
The branding process starts with creating awareness. Let’s educate
ourselves and people around us on the concept of green and green
opportunities. We can also pressure (directly and indirectly) the
Nepal Government to institutionalize “green”. Public awareness
also encourages entrepreneurs to start businesses related to “green”.
There are huge opportunities to grow organic products and services
(eg. organic hemp) and to promote eco-tourism, just to mention
some of the more evident opportunities. As we create and improve
these product and services combined with our combined knowledge, the synergy will be created. We can then transfer and exchange this acquired asset for social and financial gains by this
newly Branded Eco-Green Nepal.

-Nicole Farkouh, M.Ed., M.P.P.

Yam Kumari Budha, age 34,has had prolapse for 12 years, 8
of them with severe pain. She is has been hiding it from her
husband because she has heard of women in other villages
who have been kicked out and is afraid that could happen to
her. She recently told her mother-in-law, who has started
telling her the prolapse is a punishment for her insolence and
threatening to look for a new wife for her son. When she is
working and her uterus falls out, she does what she can to
push it back inside and has no choice but to keep working. At
times she wishes for death rather living with this pain.

Other ways for you to get involved now is to seek

Dr. Lakhey, gynecologist, has patients who have shove wadded up cloth, rubber balls, potatoes, and glass bangles in
their vaginas to try to alleviate pain and keep their uteri inside. In desperation one woman tried to cut off her own
uterus, another put cement inside to keep it in place, and
countless women have suffer infections, often with pieces of
uterine tissue rotting or falling off.

green collar jobs. These are jobs that help deliver environmentallyfriendly products or services. These jobs also have higher standards
regarding fair wages, equal opportunity and healthy working conditions. California has a shortage of Green color expertise. PG&E
has created a community college program to train the next generation of expertise to work on the electrical lines. The state already
lacks solar panel installers.

Uterine Prolapse (UP) is the major cause of maternal disability in Nepal, affecting an estimated 600,000 women
aged 15-49(10% of the population), 200,000 of these are
estimated to need immediate surgery. In many communities 40% or higher prevalence has been found2.

For those that are already employed, you can seek positions in your
in the “Green Initiative” divisions. Many companies like Wall
Mart, Cisco, Google, etc. have green initiatives.
As more and more of us get involved in this space, the synergy derived will help us support each other and position ourselves for exponential growth. The space is so huge there is more than enough
room for all. The branding of our culture and Nation as Ecofriendly and Green would position us as a dominant player in this
space and set the course for economic and social growth.
Seek and you will find, dare and you will achieve. It is time we
find and it is time we dare. It is time we achieve as individuals and
as a culture: Naya Nepal Hamro Nepal – sukhi ra samrridi Nepal.
(New Nepal, Our Nepal – happy and prosperous Nepal).
About the Author
With an MBA from SIUE and experiences garnered through many entrepreneurial ventures, Bijay has been a dedicated proponent of helping Nepal in it's
development. After receiving his degree and some work experience in the US,
Bijay headed back to Nepal as a TOKTEN volunteer for the UNDP. During
his stint there he trained Nepali women to develop their entrepreneurial skills.
Many of the trainees continue to run very successful business to this
day. Returning back to the US, Bijay started his own IT related business with
some friends. Working with companies like Cisco and Sybase, Bijay was able
to also start out-sourcing work to Nepal. In the process he started a company
in Nepal which grew to have 30 employees. As the political situation deteriorated, Bijay and his wife Anjana headed back to the US where he took a job in
the Internet Marketing space. Working with top notch individuals in this
space, his company was funded $10MM even in this economy.
Founder members of CAN-USA, Bijay and Anajna are strong promoters of
green living and see Green Economy as the big opportunity for Nepal and the
Nepalese people world-wide.

Medical Understanding & Effects of Prolapse
Prolapse happens when a woman’s pelvis muscles and ligaments weaken and can no longer support the uterus. The
uterus falls from its normal position and, if left untreated,
degenerates through 4 stages of severity and eventually
comes out of a woman’s vagina, hanging permanently between her legs. There are three medically accepted causes of
prolapse: loss of estrogen (usually after menopause), giving
birth many times, and excess abdominal pressure.
Prolapse symptoms include pain in the lower abdomen and
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her duty to work and she is afraid it will cause problems with
her family or that her neighbors will talk badly. She plans to
get pregnant again because her husband wants a son, and is
afraid her problem will get even worse after a second pregnancy.
Treatment
The earliest stages of UP can be treated with exercises to help
the ligaments and muscles heal, as well as various forms of
alternative medicine such as Ayurveda or acupuncture. Middle stages require insertion of a stiff rubber ring, called a pessary, to hold the uterus in place during daily activity. After a
certain point surgery is the only possibility. Though there are
a number of procedures that range in complexity, invasiveness, and cost, the vast majority of surgeries in Nepal are hysterectomies – to the point that people use the terms “surgical
camp” and “hysterectomy camp” interchangeably.
Unfortunately, due to Nepal’s significant geographic and infrastructure challenges and largely rural population (eightysix percent) many areas are often lacking basic knowledge,
services, and supplies to address UP3. As a result, thus far, the
bulk of services related to UP are provided by NGOs, (though
increasingly by the government) through mobile camps and
have a range of quality.

Anatomical Diagrams of Prolapse

back, incontinence, pain during intercourse, itching, and various forms of discharge as well as difficulty lifting, sitting,
standing, and walking. Women also describe feelings of
heaviness and feelings of their insides being pulled down.
Women usually describe the moment they first felt their
prolapse as a feeling of “falling” or like it was “coming out.”
Prolapse degenerates slowly over time if left unmanaged as
abdominal strain continues and the pelvic floor weakens further.

Parvati Poudel, age 55, suffered with prolapse for almost 30
years. After she could not longer bear the pain of intercourse
her husband began blaming her for problems in their family
and visiting other women. When NGO workers recently came
to her village she learned that her condition was not punishment from God and was curable. She had an operation, experienced relief from decades of pain, and feels she has been
granted a new life. She has started speaking out in her community about this condition and is trying to help others avoid
the same suffering.

The effects of UP in Nepal are much more than physical, including dramatic psychological and social ramifications. As
a woman’s worth after marriage largely lies in her ability to
work hard in her conjugal home, produce sons, and to please
her husband sexually, prolapse interferes with these essential
life functions and poses great threat to a woman’s already
often tenuous or low status. Many women experience sexual
debilitation which can lead to abuse, husbands to seeking sexual satisfaction elsewhere, or husbands taking new wives,
which though illegal, still occurs. Stigma, fear, and shame
prevent women from talking about their problem and lead to
years and decades of silent suffering. This stress alone can
adversely impact women’s mental health. Whether domestic
or wage-earning, women lose productivity due to their physical pain. Actual wages lost due to prolapse can impact a
woman’s children, her family, and her status within her family and community.

Is UP unique to Nepal?
UP exists everywhere, but the severity of prolapse and related
complications in Nepal are much more than in developed
countries because women do not have access to medical care
and do not get help in the earlier stages of the condition.
World-wide UP typically affects older, post-menopausal
women, or those who have given birth many times. However,
in Nepal approximately 35% of women from both hill and
terai communities experience UP after their first delivery and
50% have had UP by the age of 30 (see figures below).4, 5, 6, 7
The unique factors in Nepal believed to cause such high rates
of prolapse include: excessive physical labor during pregnancy and premature return to hard work post-delivery, untrained birth attendants, chronic malnutrition, marriage and
pregnancy at a young age, and other excess forms of abdominal pressure, including chronic coughing. Persistent poverty,
a lack of access to health care, and an array of cultural factors
also contribute to the severity and high rates of UP in Nepal,

Munutu Devi Thakaur, age 21, developed prolpse within a
month of delivering her first child when she lifted a heavy
vessel and felt something “fall.” She is doing her best to keep
up with her housework without letting anyone know about the
debilitating back pain she has been experiencing because it is
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be given knowledge, skills, and supplies and the government
must be pressured to ensure it fulfills the commitments it
makes. Existing efforts must continue and be expanded.

underscoring the reality that the UP in Nepal is not simply a
medical problem but a social one.
Information about prolapse across the developing world is
lacking, though it appears prolapse is a bigger problem in
Nepal than elsewhere. It is accepted as fact that Nepal’s
women have extensively suffered in silence due to the shame
of the condition and lack of health care opportunities, and this
has implications for other countries. It is possible UP is
highly prevalent around the developing world but has not received attention the same way it has in Nepal.

There is a moral imperative to recognize the important role
Nepali women play as caretakers, bread-winners, and human
beings, to value their health and well being, and to address
this crisis. And, the efforts made to address UP in Nepal may
have important ramifications for women in other countries
who are similarly suffering in silence. The problem is enormous, but progress has been made and the way forward is
clear. With true commitment and support from the Nepali
diaspora, the unnecessary suffering on hundreds of thousands
of women can be ended.

A number of theories also exist to explain why there might be
a greater prevalence of UP in Nepal, thought none have been
officially researched. Some theories include: unique practices around birthing and post-partum care, life-long nutritional deficits contributing to malnourishment and poor muscle tone that could cause pelvic floor weakness, lower quality
of collagen in Asian women that could lead to looser ligaments, and differences in pelvic shape between Asian, African, and Caucasian women.

If you are interested in learning more about this issue and/or
contributing to the effort to address this tragic condition,
please contact Nicole Farkouh at: nfarkouh@gmail.com.
Additionally, please refer to the following websites for additional information on UP in Nepal:

Age at Onset of Prolapse
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What is being done?
1. Estimates for older women may be higher as the post-

NGOs have been at the heart of all efforts to acknowledge
and address UP, from grassroots work in communities to
raise awareness, remove the stigma, and get women treated to
national advocacy intended to elicit an official response from
the government. By far most NGO effort has gone to providing surgical treatment for women with late stage UP, leaving
the 400,000 women with early stage largely un-addressed.

menopausal reduction in estrogen is a key risk factor for the condition.
2. Samita Pradhan, Unheeded Agonies: A Study on Uterine Prolapse Prevalence and Its Causes in Siraha and Saptari Districts (Kathmandu:
Women’s Reproductive Rights Program, Center for AgroEcological Development, 2007).
3. Nepal Ministry of Health and Population, “Demographic Health
Survey 2006.” Population Division, Ministry of Health, Kathmandu, also available at: http://www.measuredhs.com/pubs/
pdf/FR191/FR191.pdf
4. Samita Pradhan, Unheeded Agonies: A Study on Uterine Prolapse Prevalence and Its Causes in Siraha and Saptari Districts (Kathmandu:
Women’s Reproductive Rights Program, Center for AgroEcological Development, 2007).
5. T.R. Bonetti, A. Erpelding, and L. Raj Pathak, “ Listening to ‘Felt
Needs’: Investigating Genital Prolapse in Western Nepal,” Reproductive Health Matters, Vol 23 No12 (2004): 166-175.
6. Nepal Institute of Medicine, Tribuvan University & Nepal UNFPA, “The Status of Reproductive Morbidities in Nepal: A Reproductive Morbidity Report on Clinic Based Study,” 2006.
7. Dangal, “A Study Reproductive Morbidity of Women in Eastern
Terai Region of Nepal,” Nepal Journal of Obstetrics & Gynecology,
2008

For years NGOs raised the alarm about UP crisis in Nepal.
Then, in 2006, the Tribhuvan University Institute of Medicine
and the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA) released a
joint study on maternal health, indicating that UP was the
biggest problem facing Nepal’s women. Since that time, the
government and international donors have been making some
progress toward addressing the problem. There is a draft
multi-sectoral approach for addressing UP waiting to be approved, and this fiscal year budget allocations were made for
12,000 surgeries.
All efforts so far add up only to the tip of the iceberg. Looking forward, prevention efforts are crucial and there is an urgent need for research that gives definitive information about
causes of the condition in Nepal. Early-stage treatment services need to be provided, and for that health workers need to
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Dual Citizenship

Legal and Immigration
Section

Dual citizenship arises, not out of explicit bilateral agreements between nations, but because each country makes its own laws respecting who is or not its citizen, often without regard for whether a
given person is considered a citizen by more than one country.

Securing The Rights Of Non-resident
Nepalis In The New
Constitution of Nepal

Each country uses its own individual rationale for citizenship. In
practice the citizenship is given at birth to persons with a parent
who is one of their nationals (jus snguinis)3, or to persons born on
their territory (jus soli), or through marriage to persons wedding
their nationals (jure matrimonii). There are different ways to acquire a citizenship; it is possible to be considered a citizen under the
laws of two (or more) countries at the same time.

-Khagendra
Gharti Chetry*
Immigration of Nepalis to foreign countries
to seek livelihoods, or in search of knowledge, skills, training and professional opportunities, has been an undeniable fact. With
the lack of economic as well as educational
opportunities in Nepal, the trend of immigration out of Nepal will continue for a foreseeable future. According to the Nepalese Ministry of Labor and Transportation Management about 656 Nepalis
leave Nepal on a daily basis to seek employment abroad with official permission from the Ministry. Emigration via India is still unaccounted for because an open border1. An estimated 300,000
Nepalis have settled in U.S.A, Canada, Western Europe, Australia,
New Zealand and other developed countries2. Acquiring citizenship
of the adopted country becomes almost a necessity for various practical considerations— privileges of employment, education assistance, participate in various activities, opportunities for children,
social benefits, pensions, ease of travel, etc. The term Non-Resident
Nepali (“NRN”) refers to Nepalis who live in foreign lands who
once held Nepali citizenship. Another term Persons of Nepali Origin (“PNO”) refers to people who are born outside Nepal and can
prove Nepali origin at least one generation before.

The existing Nepali law proscribes any Nepali to hold dual citizenship. Section 10 of the Nepal Citizenship Act 2063 (2006 A.D.)
contains the termination clause, which provides that any citizen of
Nepal who voluntarily acquires the citizenship of any foreign country shall automatically lose the citizenship of Nepal. However, in
the recent time, especially after the formation of the NRNA, the
debate of granting dual citizenship to NRNs has come to fore. Since
the NRNs who’ve embraced new citizenship still wish to maintain
close ties to Nepal, the issue of dual citizenship has likewise taken
the front seat on the NRNA agenda. The controversy surrounding
the issue of dual citizenship has centered on the fear that if dual
citizenship is allowed, it would open the doors for Indians to become Nepali citizens. However, this fear is misplaced and further
there are ways to circumvent such a specter.
The advocacy for dual citizenship for NRN is based on the premise
that NRNs have at one point in their life held a Nepali citizenship.
Since NRNs are those Nepalis who have migrated out of Nepal,
their claim to citizenship, in essence, is equated to Nepalis reclaiming their citizenship to Nepal once again. Therefore, the fear that
Indian citizens will come to Nepal and procure Nepali citizenship,
in the event of the provision of dual citizenship, is wholly misplaced. Dual citizenship is granted to only those NRNs who can
prove that they once were Nepali citizens and lost that citizenship
because they acquired citizenship of their adopted countries. Thus
an Indian citizen will not be able to avail himself/herself of this
provision. However, this problem can arise if the dual citizenship is
to be granted to PNOs as well. PNOs who are born outside Nepal
usually are citizens of the country of their birth. Therefore granting
dual citizenship to PNOs can open the gates for Indians wanting to
claim citizenship in Nepal. However, this problem can be circumvented by restricting citizenship to certain geographical areas. The
most plausible way would be to exclude the PNOs of SAARC
countries from procuring dual citizenship. Another solution would
be to grant dual citizenship only to NRNs and provide an alternative
benefit to PNOs, which would also foster ties between PNOs and
Nepal.

The NRNs who acquire citizenship of their adopted countries nonetheless always wish to maintain emotional ties to their country of
origin, which they usually consider their motherland. The NRNs
stay in regular touch with their families, travel to Nepal frequently,
constantly keep updated on the changes/news, assist in development
work and support the country to the best of their abilities. Most importantly, NRNs who’ve succeeded overseas are now vying to reconnect and engage in a meaningful ways in the reconstruction of
Nepal. Therefore an effort to unite the NRN has lead to the formation of Non Resident Nepali Association (“NRNA”) in 2002. The
NRNA has become an institutional conduit for NRNs to forge
stronger ties with Nepal with a more united front.
As Nepal embarks on a journey to write a new constitution, the
rights of NRNs should be incorporated in this Constitution. Granting dual citizenship to NRNs who’ve taken up citizenship of their
adopted countries is the optimal way to ensure the rights of NRNs.
It should be noted that such a grant should not be viewed as a one
way benefit to NRNs. On the contrary, the accrual of benefits runs
both ways. In addition to the issue of dual citizenship, several other
issues should be addressed in this transitional phase to promote
rights of NRNs and PNOs. Such issues include, inter alia, i) constitutional provisions on investment related laws ii) NRN’s inheritance rights, including that of women, and iii) constitutional provisions for gender, employment and age discrimination. This paper
seeks to promote the rights of NRNs and PNOs vis-à-vis the new
Nepali Constitution.

It could take the similar shape as the “Overseas Citizen of India”
which grants a list of rights and privileges to Non Resident Indians
and People of Indian Origin without granting them dual citizenship4. The provisions of the Indian Citizenship Act allows OCIs to
have i) a multiple entry, multi-purpose life long visa for visiting
India; ii) Exemption from registration with local police authority for
any length of stay in India (iii) Parity with Non-resident Indians
(NRIs) in respect of economic, financial and educational fields except in relation to acquisition of agricultural or plantation properties5. Though this solution should be the last resort since PNOs want26

jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of the
State wherein they reside11.” Further, the citizenship provisions are
codified in the United States Immigration and Citizenship Act
(“INA”). The INA sections 301 and 337, reaffirms the provision as
provided in the 14th Amendment, but expounds more on the meaning of “birth” and “naturalization” respectively. With regards to
dual citizenship, though there is no explicit provision, the US Supreme Court has interpreted the 14th Amendment to prohibit the
government from revoking person’s U.S. citizenship without evidence of his or her intent to give up said citizenship12. In sum, citizenship in a different country will not revoke U.S. citizenship automatically unless the citizen intends to do so affirmatively. However, section 349 of the INA does specify certain conditions under
which US citizenship may be lost, nonetheless the actions warranting the revocation must be done with the intention of giving up the
US citizenship13. While U.S. policy of dual citizenship is embedded in the interpretation of the U.S. law, Philippines law, for example, explicitly allows dual citizen in its statutory language. The
Philippines Republic Act (R.A.) No. 9225, states, “It is hereby declared the policy of the State that all Philippine citizens who become citizens of another country shall be deemed not to have lost
their Philippine citizenship under the conditions14.”

ing to have strong ties to Nepal would deprived of the privileges
accorded to a person with dual citizenship status.
In this regard, the Canadian Citizenship Act is a helpful document
in providing some guideline provisions that can be adopted in Nepal vis-à-vis the PNOs. The Canadian Citizenship Act has a provision of “derivative citizenship” which grants automatic citizenship
to children of Canadian parent/s6. However, the second and the subsequent generations born abroad can procure Canadian citizenship
unless by age 28 they have registered and have either lived in Canada for one year immediately prior to the application or have established a substantial connection to Canada7. In the similar vein, the
PNOs who are second or subsequent generation can be granted
Nepali citizenship in addition to their citizenship of their birth
countries, in the event they show substantial ties to Nepal. Some
other conditions can be put in place as well in granting dual citizenship to PNOs.
The Nepal government has promulgated a Non-Resident Nepali Act
(2007), which provides some privileges to NRNs and PNOs. Sections 10 through 14 of the NRN Act lists the benefits accorded to
the NRNs and PNOs8, which include—i) right to purchase limited
property ii) intestate inheritance right iii) visa provision for investment purposes iv) tax benefits v) right to operate industry or profession and vi) benefits of convertible currency while investing in Nepal.

The contributions made by NRNs and PNOs are undeniable. Statistics show that NRNs sent about $1 billion in remittance in 2007
alone9. There have been a sizable number of philanthropic works
undertaken by NRNs, both on an individual and organizational
level. Whenever the country is hit by natural disasters, the NRNs
and PNOs have come together to raise funds and help the victims in
Nepal. In the recent years, at every political junctures, the NRNs
have showed their solidarity with Nepalis at home important role in
garnering international pressure against the royal regime and in
support of April uprising. During the April uprising, the NRNs held
protests, conducted seminars and discussions, published articles and
created internet networking to bring back democratic system in Nepal.

NRNs desire to be afforded similar privilege—i.e. to retain/regain
their Nepali citizenship after acquiring citizenship of their adopted
countries. As argued above, NRNs can get dual citizenship without
opening the floodgates to Indian citizens. Allowing NRNs to retain/
regain Nepali citizenship will grant them host of rights that are currently unavailable to them, such as maintaining absolute property
rights on par with Nepali citizens, make investment and work in
Nepal like any other Nepali, entering Nepal whenever they please
without regulatory requirements etc. Though the current NRN Act
does provide some rights and privileges, it nonetheless puts restrictions on those rights. The NRN Act allows NRNs wishing to invest
in Nepal15, and provides 10 years visa that can be renewed as necessary16. However, most importantly, the Nepal immigration Act puts
travel restrictions on NRNs—NRNs are still required to get visa to
travel to Nepal like any other foreigner17. The Act also has a redundant and internally inconsistent provision regarding the cancellation
of an identity card if one acquires the citizenship of another country18, whereas another provision19 specifically authorizes to issue
identity card for ten years to a foreign citizen of Nepali origin.
Similarly, the NRN Act allows purchasing real estate property for
personal use only20. It significantly discourages NRN to purchase
real estate property because such property cannot be rented out
when it is not being used as a personal residence.

All these efforts are testimony of the connection NRNs and PNOs
feel towards Nepal. And, NRNs aspire to contribute more and become part of Nepal like any other Nepali citizen. In this context,
granting dual citizenship is therefore a mutually beneficial undertaking for both Nepal and the NRNs.

A dual citizenship would allow an unfettered right to travel in and
out of Nepal. The provision for dual citizenship in Nepal can be in
restricted form to make it more feasible. For example, NRNs with
dual citizenship can be proscribed from holding government jobs,
running for political office and exercising any political right.

Many countries around the globe have dual citizenship provisions—either in unrestricted or unrestricted forms. Most developed
countries like U.S, Canada, UK, Australia, New Zealand, Israel,
France, and Russia grant unrestricted dual citizenship. Some developing countries like Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia, Mexico, Philippines etc also allow dual nationality for their citizen10.

With regards to PNOs, the first generation PNOs—whose parents/
NRNs hold dual citizenship, should be granted some form of derivative citizenship affording the same rights and privileges as their
parents. However, from second generation forward, those PNOs
who could prove their origin to a Nepali citizen and can provide
evidence of substantial connection to Nepal, they can avail themselves of the benefit of dual citizenship. As argued above this form
of derivative citizenship to PNOs can have additional restrictions so
as to grant this benefit to only the deserving PNOs and not establish
a blanket grant. This would foster ties between Nepal and persons

Though NRN Act is a positive step towards acknowledging the
contribution NRNs and PNOs can and have made towards Nepal,
this is inadequate in the present context. The movement of NRNs
has taken momentum since 2002 and the NRNs have become more
vocal and active in solidifying their ties to Nepal.

If we are to look at the provisions in the US law regarding citizenship rights, the Constitution of the United States provides that, “All
persons born or naturalized in the United States, and subject to the
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nature22. This section only provides for intestate inheritance of the
property belonging to a deceased NRN to their heirs (whether NRN,
or POI). However, there is no provision of NRNs’ rights to inherit
property in the event of death of their Nepali citizen relatives.
Therefore, in the inheritance provisions of Nepali law, as reflected
in the Muluki Ain, the NRNs should have inheritance rights on par
with Nepali citizens. Though this right would by default be granted
to NRNs in the event they are granted dual citizenship, this argument in nonetheless incorporated here to argue for the alternative.

who can trace ancestry to Nepal.Given the vast resource that can be
tapped from the Nepali diaspora living abroad, granting dual citizenship and other benefits to NRNs and PNOs would indubitably
create a win-win situation. Nepal is at a juncture where economic
and social development is direly needed. And, the professional
skills, technical know-how, educational services and financial investments that the NRNs and PONs can bring to Nepal are undeniably immense and necessary for the country.
Under these circumstances, the Government of Nepal should amend
the Citizenship Act to void the termination clause and in turn add a
provision allowing dual citizenship to NRNs, which as stated above
can be restricted. A similar language as Philippines (as cited
above) can be adopted in the Nepali Citizenship Act, which would
also list the proscriptions. Most importantly, this provision should
be reflected in the New Constitution of Nepal to secure the rights
provide of NRNs.

Equal Treatment (Anti-Discrimination Laws)
While procuring dual citizenship right is of paramount significance
to the NRNs and PNOs, anti-discrimination laws are equally important to enforce the rights derived from the dual citizenship. In other
words, it is important to have laws in place that would discourage,
if not penalize, any discriminatory treatments towards NRNs and
PNOs with dual citizenship because of their status as a holder of
foreign citizenship as well. Priority to Nepalis holding solely Nepali
citizenship is often the trend but this should be discouraged with an
equal treatment provision in the new Constitution for those NRNs
and PNOs, who hold dual citizenship. Without such antidiscriminatory provision/s, the NRNs and PNOs will continue to
feel like foreigners despite being granted Nepali citizenship.

Other Rights
While the issue of dual citizenship takes the foremost precedence in
the priority list for NRNs, the NRNs aspire that the Government of
Nepal undertakes measures to secure rights of NRNs in other areas
as well. Such rights are briefly discussed below.

Conclusion
Investment Related Laws
Nepal has come out of a war that has ravaged the nation for more
than a decade. With all the changes that have occurred in the past
couple of years, it can be surmised that efforts of economic and
social development in Nepal is urgently needed. Against this backdrop, the role of NRNs in this effort cannot be undermined. The
pool of highly skilled and financially well off NRNs and PNOs are
a valuable asset Nepal has at its disposal to tap. The NRNs also
wish to remain connected to Nepal and contribute meaningfully in
the reconstruction of the country. Therefore, it is imperative that the
Government of Nepal changes/adopts laws that would facilitate this
process of reverse
brain gain. Amending the current Nepali Citizenship Act to provide
dual citizenship, albeit with restrictions, is the first step. Allowing
dual citizenship to NRNs is mutually beneficial to both the country
and the NRNs. This provision for dual citizenship must be incorporated in the new Constitution of Nepal to ensure protection of the
rights to the NRNs. In addition, the government must undertake
measures to promote rights of NRNs and overseas Nepalis in other
countries, specially by signing Treaties that affords benefits to nationals of treaty countries.

As more and more Nepalis have ventured out of the country in
search of better economic opportunities, their opportunities at home
in Nepal somehow become limited by virtue of their citizenship.
This is primarily because Nepal does not have treaties with other
countries that allow Nepalis to avail themselves of benefits that
such treaties would provide. One visible example is the Treaty
Traders and Treaty Investors provision of U.S. Immigration and
Nationality Act21. This provision permits nonimmigrant visa status
for a national of a country with which the United States maintains a
treaty of commerce and navigation who is coming to the United
States to carry on substantial trade, including trade in services or
technology, principally between the United States and the treaty
country, or to develop and direct the operations of an enterprise in
which the national has invested, or is in the process of investing a
substantial amount of capital. SAARC countries like Bangladesh,
Pakistan and Sri-Lanka are Treaty countries. However, Nepal does
not. Therefore, even if Nepalis are capable of undertaking ventures
as traders or become investors in the U.S., they still cannot avail
themselves of this non-immigrant visa because of the absence of
treaty between Nepal and the U.S. Similar treaty benefits may be
available to Nepalis in other developed countries but the absence of
Treaty would result in the loss of those opportunities. Other such
treaties that would be beneficial to NRNs and Nepalis living abroad
would be treaties avoiding double taxation, treating allowing
Nepalis to recover income cuts which they lose in the event they
leave the host country (e.g. Nepalis pay for social security benefit
from their paychecks in the U.S. but get no benefits at the end when
they leave the country). Thus investment related treaties are important to ensure that Nepali’s rights are protected and promoted overseas.

In sum, NRNs want to be part of Nepal and the new Constitution of
New Nepal should accommodate and utilize this wish, for the benefit of both the country and the NRNs. Given the political upheaval
and the frequent changes in Nepali laws, the only way to secure the
rights of NRNs is by granting dual citizenship in the Constitution of
the Democratic Republic of Nepal.
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NRN inheritance Right
Though the current NRN Act provides some benefit to NRNs and
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Some Legal issues

National Domestic Violence Hotline at 1-800-799-SAFE
(7233) or 1-800-787-3224

-Annamari E. Aldana-Basnyat (KALI SERVICES)

Common Questions About Deportation

Being Abused

•

People who are being abused do not see themselves as victims of
abuse. At the same time, abusers do not see themselves as being
abusive to their loved one. People often think of domestic violence
as physical violence, such as hitting. But there are other forms of
abuse, such as psychological, emotional, or sexual abuse. In our
society, it has been taboo to discuss domestic abuses. But it happens and we need to be more open about it. Domestic abuse has no
boundaries, no caste, no social economic or financial boundaries. It
can happen to any one.

•

What is considered domestic violence? Domestic violence is about
one person in a relationship using a pattern of behaviors to control
the other person. It can happen to people who are in a relationship
whether married or not married; heterosexual, gay, or lesbian; living together, separated, or dating.
Signs of abuse:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

pushing, hitting, slapping, choking, kicking, or
biting
threatening you, your children, other family members or pets
threatening suicide to get you to do something
using or threatening to use a weapon against you
keeping or taking your paycheck
puts you down or makes you feel bad
forcing one to have sex or to do sexual acts one
may not want or like
keeping one from seeing your friends, family or
from going to work

What will happen to me if I am detained by CIS?
• Immigration can hold you for 48 hours without officially charging you of any violation. In extraordinary
emergency or other extraordinary circumstances, CIS
may be able to detain you however long CIS deems
necessary. Therefore it is imperative that you have
attorney representation as early as possible after you
are arrested to ensure that you are not held for a long
period of time without legitimate reason.
• After arrest and while being detained, the officers will
determine if you are in the U.S. in violation of U.S.
immigration law. You do not have to answer any of
these questions without speaking with your lawyer
first.
•
If the CIS officer concludes that your statements and
the evidence indicates that you have violation U.S.
immigration laws, then you will be placed into a deportation proceeding (now called "removal proceedings").
• Once in deportation proceeding, you will be provided
a list of free legal service providers and tell you that
you may be represented by an attorney in the deportation proceeding, but you will have to pay for the private attorney if you cannot qualify for a free legal
service provider.

3.

Will I be released from detention?
• After being charged with violations of US Immigration laws, CIS will issue paperwork that is called a
"Notice to Appear. (NTA)" This paperwork informs
you that CIS will be charging you with deportable
offenses before a U.S. Immigration Judge, who will

Any one can be a victim. Different age groups, opposite sex, race,
culture, religion, education, employment or marital status. Both
men and women can be abused. Children in homes where there is
domestic violence are more likely to be abused and/or neglected.
Most children in these homes know about the violence. Even if a
child is not being abused physically, the child will develop behavioral/phsychological problems. It can happen even to Nepalese here
and in Nepal.
Common Myths:
• It does not happen in our community
• It only happens to poor women and women of color
• They deserve it
• Alcohol, stress, drug abuse causes abuse
• It’s a personal problem between husband and wife
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Citizen, you have rights under the US Constitution.
You have the right to remain silent, not to answer
questions asked by a police officer or government
agent, even when detained or after you've been arrested.
Ask to contact your attorney immediately. Once you
have already answered some questions, you can stop
answering them at any time and ask for a lawyer. The
more you say, the more difficult it may be for an attorney to help you. Anything you say might have been
recorded or written already.
Remember the officer's name and badge number, so
you may tell your lawyer how you were treated. Remember, it is important to say as little as possible to
any government agent, since they will try to use anything you say against you. Many times, if you are
stopped and questioned, you could be detained even if
you answer questions honestly. Thus, if this happens
to you, remember to remain silent and ask to contact
your lawyer.

2.

Who are the victims?

What can be done?
• Call 911
• Get medical help
• Go to a safe place
• Get support from family, friends, support group-COUNSELLING
• Have your own personal safety plan

What are my rights if I am arrested or detained
by CIS or a DHS agent?Even if you are not a U.S.

•

•

4.

decide whether or not you will be removed from the
U.S.
The NTA then will be filed with the Immigration
court. There is no specific time for them to file this.
The longer it takes to be filed, the longer you will be
detained.
Once the NTA is filed with the court, a custody and
bond hearing will be scheduled as soon as there is
space on the court's calendar.

•

As mentioned in http://www.whitehouse.gov, President Obama’s
immigration agenda is a five step plan for tackling immigration.
•

What is Bond?
• The Immigration Judge determines the bond. If there
is no bond, you will be detained the entire period until
your case is heard
• Immigrants may be released on "bond" by paying certain fees to the court, which the court believes will
ensure that the immigrant will not leave/abandon the
area and will return for the calendared hearing date in
the future to speak with the Judge when the Judge is
ready to try the case.
• The court considers several factors in determing the
bond or if you will be released. They are as follows
but not limited to the following: (a) local family ties;
(b) prior arrests, convictions, appearances at hearings;
(c) membership in community organization; (d) manner of entry into the US and the length of time you
have lived in the U.S.; (e), immoral acts or participation in subversive activities; and (f) your financial
ability to actually pay the bond.
• Detainees with criminal records or suspected of terrorist involvement are usually not released on bond.
• If the Immigration Judge grants bond, then your family or friends can post the bond one of two ways: (1)
by paying the full amount of the bond in a money order to CIS which is refunded at the conclusion of the
case (or usually six months after); or (2) by utilizing
an authorized bail bond agent .

U.S.

Immigration

issues

and

•

•
•

•

President

Nevertheless, he has also pointed out the US must crack down on
employers who violate US Immigration laws by hiring undocumented workers and defying wage laws. He has further added that
as part of his immigration policy economic development in Mexico
will help reduce economically motivated illegal immigration from
our border. While President Obama continues to be preoccupied
with the problems of US economy and with the war in Iraq, immigration issues will not go away but these issues will only be dealt
with after the immediate crises of the economy.

We at The Law Firm of Patrick Brandt and Kali Services have often
been asked lately what we expect from the new administration under President Obama in terms of changes to U.S. immigration law
and policy. A brief summary of his immigration policy and track
record might be summarized as follows:

•
•
•

Create Secure Borders: Protect the integrity of our
borders. Support additional personnel, infrastructure
and technology on the border and at our ports of entry.
Improve Our Immigration System: Fix the dysfunctional immigration bureaucracy and increase the
number of legal immigrants to keep families together
and meet the demand for jobs that employers cannot
fill.
Remove Incentives to Enter Illegally: Remove incentives to enter the country illegally by cracking down
on employers who hire undocumented immigrants.
Bring People Out of the Shadows: Support a system
that allows undocumented immigrants who are in
good standing to pay a fine, learn English, and go to
the back of the line for the opportunity to become citizens.
Work with Mexico: Promote economic development
in Mexico to decrease illegal immigration

America has always been a country of immigrants. According to
statistics, every year a million people enter the country legally and
another 500,000 to 800,000 people come illegally or illegally overstay. Immigrants enter this country full of hope that by working
hard, America will secure a better life for them and for their family.
President Obama stated at one time that for reform to work, we
must also respond to what pulls people to American … where we
can reunite families, we should. Where we can bring in more foreign born workers… we should. The time to fix our immigration
system is now…

Obama

•

U.S. workers, such as farm work, crab picking, etc.
He voted against declaring English as the official language
in the United States in June 2007.

He voted for Comprehensive Immigration Reform (CIR)
in July 2007, which attempted to eliminate the labor certification system and provide relief to undocumented workers, who could get in line to become U.S. immigrants, by
creating a new Z class of visas. This was not an amnesty or
blanket forgiveness.
He voted for the border fence with Mexico in September
2006, as part of the immigration policy to attempt
to reduce border crossings.
He voted for the DREAM Act in January 2008, which
would make the undocumented immigrant children, who
complete high school in the U.S., eligible for legalization.
He voted for the Guest Worker Program in May 2006
which would allow immigrants to enter the U.S. on a short
-term basis to undertake work that is not being done by

We wish him much success with this challenge!
Disclaimer: The information provided here is of general nature
and may not apply to any specific or particular circumstance. It is
not to be construed as legal advice nor presumed indefinitely up to
date.
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An overview of US immigration law for
Nepalis

7. How to get H1B after Optional Practical Training (OPT)? How
STEM is applied? Does it work for a law student too? How long
it takes to obtain LPR while I work on H1.

-Rudra Sharma

8. I am an LPR here how can I bring here my spouse, parent, children, siblings?

Immigration law of United States of America is a very complex
area of law and it is becoming more complex every day. The US
immigration law covers partly constitutional law, international law,
civil laws, business laws, laws relating to social security etc are
intertwined with it. Therefore, it is not possible to cover everything
in a single article about all the concerns of Nepalis regarding US
immigration law. This article deals with the basic and important
issues of Nepalis regarding US immigration law. The issues are
basically related to – coming to US, maintaining status in US, obtaining Legal Permanent Status (LPR)/Green Card, getting citizenship, inviting and arrival of dependants & relatives to the US and
immigration to US based on employment.

9. I am married to an LPR/US citizen. How can I get LPR/ citizenship? Is the case different if the applicant is in Nepal?
10. How can the dependent of F, B, J, H visa come to US?
11. I am an LPR/citizen here in US. I like to sell my property in
Nepal bring the money here to start a business here in US? How
can I do that?
In some respect, the US immigration law for Nepalis can be
divided into two basic parts. They are as follows –
A. Family based immigration

Nepalis come to the US mostly with the following visas – visitors
visa B1, B2, Student Visa, F1, F2, Diversity Visa, Exchange visa
J1, J2, work visa H1b, H2b, Cruise workers C1D, Fiancé visa K and
Q visa (Student visa/temporary workers for international cultural
exchange program designated by INS). All visa holders except DV
are required to return back to Nepal where as J visa holders are required to return back compulsorily at lest for two years. However,
most of the visa except the J visa can be extended and can be converted to other forms if the circumstances changes. Some get LPR/
green card and even become citizen in course of such extension or
adjustment of status. Some Nepalis also come to US through the
way of adoption. I have not dealt with it in this article.
In course of my volunteering services to Nepali Community, I have
so far collected the following basic questions of Nepalis in US. After all, an immigrant in this land of opportunities wants to become a
US citizen. So, I have tired to present in a little detail how an LPR/
green card holder becomes citizen in US. This is based on my presentation in a community outreach program together with my professor.

B. Employment based immigration
Under family based immigration, people come to US following
someone in their family who has already come to US and has sponsored him or her to come to US. A US citizen can immediately immigrate his family. However, the US immigration laws covers in its
definition of family only parents, spouse and unmarried children
under 21. There are waiting circles to wait to immigrate other members of family.
Exhibit I
(4) Siblings of US citizen

(3) Married children of US Citizen

1. She got Legal Permanent Residency (LPR) through her daughter
who is a US citizen. She wants to visit Nepal for more than 180
days but less than one year. But she fears hurdles upon return.
Will I lose my LPR? Or, will I face any problem upon return?

(2) (A) Spouse and minor/
unmarried children of LPR (B)
Adult unmarried children of
LPR

2. He has filed an asylum. He wants to travel to Nepal. Can he do
that? Any risk to his case? How about traveling to a third country? What are the procedures and necessary documents for the
same?

(1) Unmarried

These are the four
circles that allow
a time frame for the family members of different
circles to immigrate to US. This sometimes seems ridiculous too.
For example, the backlog (priority date) to immigrate siblings of
US citizen (circle - 4) from some country has to wait up to 15 years.

3. I am Ph.D. scholar. I like to apply for ‘O’ visa on the basis of
my extra ordinary performance. What are the basic requisites for
the application?

After obtaining a US visa in American consulate office, it is not
guaranteed that the visa holder can enter into the US. The US official at the port of entry has every right to deny admission under
certain grounds. There is a long chapter in US immigration law
concerning the grounds of admissibility and grounds of deportability. These grounds of admissibility and deportability are also attached when an LPR/green card holder returns back to US after a
travel. If the grounds of admissibility are not attracted to a LPR
holder after returning from a travel outside US, s/he can just enter
into US. There would be no problems for him/her. However, the
LPR holder can not enter and s/he has to seek admission if – (I) He
has abandoned or relinquished his/her LPR (II) Has been absent

4. I am a renowned artist in Nepal. I have a lot of performances to
my credit. How can I apply for Green Card on the basis of my
performances?
5. I have filed an application and attended the interview in the CIS
office in 2005. But, nothing happens after that? What can I do?
6. How can I extend my B1, F1, J1, C1d visas? How to extend the
status of dependents of these visas? Will it be extended automatically?
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look into a lot of things of the person who seeks US citizenship.

from the US for over 180 days and some other grounds. The key
point to be understood here is the difference between entry and admission. The term ‘entry’ under US law means just coming to US
crossing the border whereas admission means and includes a lawful
entry and therefore attracts a lot of qualifications to the term entry.

Even as, naturalization means obtaining US citizenship, it also
means transformation of a person’s all linkages & confidence from
one nation to another nation. Thus, naturalization means transformation of a person’s nationality. A Nepali citizen remains to be
Nepali national even if she has obtained Legal Permanent Residency (LPR) or Green Card in the US but she generally becomes
US national after obtaining US citizenship.

Employment based immigration The basic difference between family immigration and employment based immigration is that a family member sponsors the
immigrant in a family immigration whereas an employer sponsors
the immigrant in employment based immigration. Similar to the
four preference categories of the family immigration, there are five
preference categories in employment based immigration. They are
as follows.
Employment based immigration basically tries to allow
workers of extraordinary ability or exceptional ability to immigrate
to US. In a first reading, it may be confusing to distinguish between and among the preference categories like EB1, EB2, EB3 so
on and so forth. The terms like extraordinary, exceptional and
skilled are the terms of art. It may sometimes be tricky to understand. What we need to remember about EB1, is that it allows to
immigrate the people at the top of a profession.
The difference between the employment based immigration and family immigration does not mean that there is a watertight
departmental division between them. Once someone enters into US
on employment based immigration, then s/he can again sponsor his
family members on the basis of family immigration.

Advantages/Disadvantages of Naturalization
It is better to consider seriously the advantages and disadvantages
before deciding to naturalize in another country. A US citizen has
more rights than LPR but the moment she become US citizen she
may loose some of her rights in her native country like right to
property and other political rights. If someone has obtained LPR
through fraud, she then will be put into the deportation process once
she applies for citizenship or naturalization. One may loose her
LPR status if she has discontinued her residency in the US. It is not
wise to apply for citizenship if the residency is discontinued. It my
cause her loss of LPR and my put her into removal proceedings.
Never apply for naturalization/citizenship on the basis of false testimony.
Generally, the followings are the advantages of citizenship that a
LPR holder will not have generally,
• Right to vote in elections
• Right to hold public office, federal employment and certain other government jobs
• In some circumstances allows you to immigrate family
members faster and some otherwise not able to as an LPR
• Can not be removed from the US
• Can live outside of the US indefinitely
• Traveling to some countries is easier
• Eligible for public benefits

Diversity Visa (DV) - One who has obtained a diversity visa means
that the person happens to be a LPR/green card holder upon arrival
to US. All other things are almost same or similar to those who obtain LPR here in US.
Bhutanese Refugees – The Bhutanese refugees who come to US
also receive LPR upon fulfilling certain procedures and requirements. However, asylum and refugee are not same, although, they
may be similar. For asylum a person has to be within US whereas
refugee status can be asked from outside US.

Disadvantages

Asylum – An asylum is a special kind of immigration. The preference time of the family circle may not apply to asylum. The law
generally assumes that the family of the person whose asylum is
granted comes to US generally within one year of the grant of the
asylum. However, it may take more time in practice.
The way to obtain US Citizenship

•
•
•
•

The ultimate goal of all immigrants to US may be to gain US citizenship. After obtaining LPR one can apply for citizenship after
certain time in a certain procedure. The following is a brief discussion what one takes to be a US citizen after being a US LPR holder.
The process or the task of taking US citizenship is called naturalization.

In some counties one may to loose her citizenship
May restrict ownership of property in some foreign countries
Naturalization process may be scary or intimidating for
some
May loose ones residency and be placed in removal proceedings if there is something wrong with the process in
which one became a resident alien or is now subject to a
ground of deportation

Naturalization of Children
Naturalization of children is a little different than naturalization of
adults. A child born in US become US citizen by birth. It does not
matter whether the parents or one of the parents of the child were
illegal or both of them are illegal. Some children who are born outside of US can also become US citizen. Children of US citizen who
is unmarried and living outside the US can immigrate to US and
become US citizen. Actually, such children are already US citizen
before they start the process of naturalization. However, they need
to acquire the citizenship certificate. US citizen parent can apply for
a child to become US citizen and obtain certificate of citizenship. It
is called acquisition and derivation of citizenship. This is a process

Definition of naturalization
Legally speaking, the act of obtaining citizenship here in
US by a foreigner (for what American use the word alien) is called
naturalization. Naturalization can be defined in two levels. In its
plain meaning, naturalization means a process to obtain US citizenship. In its deep meaning, naturalization is a process of transformation of loyalty of person from one country to another country. Thus,
a Nepali citizen transforms her loyalty form Nepal to USA at the
moment she becomes US citizen. Therefore, US immigration laws
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The followings cannot naturalize
• Who is on probation or parole
• Failure to pay child support
• People who have advocated anarchism, totalitarianism or affiliated with the Communist Party
• Failure to register for selective service

EB5 – For employment Creators/Investors – Millionaire’s Visa
EB4 – Special Immigrants (Religious workers)
EB3- Professionals, skilled workers and other workers

Second Preference (EB2) Professionals and
Excep-

It is not easy to determine if someone maintains good moral character or not. There is discretionary conditions on weighing of positive
and negative factors. However, the following things can be considered and they should always be taken seriously to determine
whether one has good moral character One will not have good moral character if, one

First preference. (EB1)
(A) Extraordinary Aliens
(B) Outstanding Professors & researchers (C)

• Convicted or admits committing a drug offense, except a single
conviction of possession of less than 30 grams of marijuana
• Being convicted or admitting to a crime involving moral turpitude
• Reason to believe one is or was a drug trafficker
• 5 year sentence for two or more convictions
• Engaging in prostitution or other commercialized vice
• Alien smuggling
• Being a habitual drunkard
• Living off or having had two or more convictions for illegal
gambling
• Giving false testimony to get or keep immigration benefits
• Coming to the US to practice polygamy
• 180 days or more in jail for any conviction(s)
• Convicted of murder
• Being convicted of an aggravated felony on or after November
29, 1990- definition of aggravated felony is found at INA §101
(a)(43)

of acquiring citizenship without doing anything. So, it is not necessary to apply for naturalization under this process but apply directly
for the certificate of citizenship. But, some families may be unaware of about such automatic derivation of citizenship to their
children. There are no requirements of residence for such children
to apply for naturalization.
Generally, the followings are the requirements to become US citizen/naturalization. These are the 9 specific requirements.
1.

Be Lawful Permanent Resident – Resident is defined as
‘general abode and principal dwelling place’. One must be resident in the US for required years (three to five years) to apply
for citizenship and one must continue to maintain the residence
in the US form the time of petition to the time she becomes a
citizen.

4.
The spouse of a US citizen is required to 3 years of residence.
Spouse must have been a citizen the entire 3 years and they must
have lived together the entire 3 years. However, such a spouse has a
right to travel and can travel outside US up to 18 months during the
3 years time. Thus, the spouse must be inside US for at least 18
months.

Be able to pass test on US history and government
Disability Waiver also for this portion of the test is available
Reduced 25 question test can be taken if one is over 65 age and
living in US as an LPR holder for 20 years.

5. Be able to read, write and speak in basic English
Some waivers are available for this category too.
• If one is over 50 years age and living in US as an LPR holder for
20 years from the date of being LPR
• If one is 55 years old and living in the US for 15 years from the
date of being LPR.
• Disability Waiver- the impairment must affect ones ability to
learn the English language, history and civics- Form N-648

Exceptions • There is an exception for those who served honorably in active duty.
• Has abandoned residency
• Was improperly granted residency or obtained it by fraud
• Some non-citizen nationals who owe permanent allegiance to
the US may also naturalize (American Samoa, Swains Islands
and Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands)

6. Live in the US as a LPR for at least 5 years
The applicant should be physically present in the US for at least
half of the five years period but should maintain his residence in the
US for entire 5 years.

2.
3.

Be at least 18 years old
Have good moral character
The applicant of naturalization must show good moral character for the 5 years immediately preceding the filing of the application. One will be automatically disqualified from showing
Good Moral Character if you come within bar of law.
Permanent Bars
• Conviction of an aggravated felony prior to November 29,
1990
• Deserters and draft evaders

7.

Not disrupted the continuous residency in the US for the last
five years
• Trips outside of the US for less than 6 months will not be a
problem
• Trips outside of the US for more than 6 months to less than one
year: The applicant may be required that they still maintained
their residence in the US. Following can be used as evidence of
this: maintained employment in the US, maintained a home in
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the US, immediate family remained in the US, the applicant did
not have employment or a permanent residence outside of the
US
• A trip of over one year results in a presumption that you have
abandoned your residency unless you can show that you did not
intend to abandon your residency and adequately explain why
you were out of the US for such an extended period of timesome suggest you must show that remaining out of the US for
such a long time was out of your control
8.

Believe in the principles of US constitution

9.

Take Oath of loyalty to the United States.

Santosh Giri
I personally think that the Maoists are trying to revive their people´s
court under the federal structure in the form of mobile courts. However, instead of reviving the people´s court, judiciary and judicial
council should plan and implement a better option of superior court
under the district courts. Meanwhile, illegitimate kangaroo courts
must come to cease.
In the US, they have a superior court which performs like kangaroo
courts. This is the court of first instance here. The vast majority of
cases in the California courts begin in one of the 58 superior or trial
courts, which is based in each of the state´s 58 counties. With facilities in more than 450 locations, these courts hear both civil and
criminal cases, as well as family, probate and juvenile cases. They
normally hear petty cases.

Disruption of Continuous Residence
Maintenance of residence does not mean that the applicant must
remain inside the US 365 days all years. She has right to travel. She
is supposed to be physically present inside the US at least two and
an half years during five years immediately before submission of
the application for naturalization.

Issues less than US$ 7,500 are mediated through small claims mediation unit. If this model is implemented in Nepal, the superior
courts should be opened in every municipality. There are 58 municipalities in Nepal and they can be taken as superior courts.

Entry vs. Admission
• Continuous residency can be understood by the distinction of
entry vs. admission to US.
• A person may not be admitted to US even if he comes inside
US and resides here.
• Entry is mere coming into US whereas admission embodies
entry plus some more legal implications.
• If somebody’s residence is discontinued, she is considered admitted to US when she comes back, if the residence is not discontinued, she is just reentered.
• Admission attracts all grounds of admissibility whereas entry
does not.

The existing district court can be a court of second instance as an
appeal on superior court and as a first instance court in cases claiming more than a minimum set financial standard such as US$ 7,500,
let’s say, in Nepal, for any issue above NRs.500, 000.
The appellate court should be the court of last instance and the court
of second and last appeal. The decision of appellate court should be
final. At this level, competent lawyers must be chosen to fill the
vacant posts.
The Supreme Court should focus more on making new laws, setting
precedents and reviewing cases. Supreme Court should be taking
only those cases approved for a final appeal on the decision of the
appellate court by a division bench of three justices (considering the
voting ratio). Only rare appeal cases that have constitutional issues,
misinterpretation of laws, precedent flaws, amicus curie, judicial
review, and where the court needs to address and introduce new
laws through interpretation, should be under the jurisdiction of the
apex court.

About the Author
MR. RUDRA SHARMA is a lawyer and journalist simultaneously.
He did his second LL.M from UoP, McGeorge School of Law,
California and currently works as a consultant in a law firm in California. He is a former law correspondent/sub-editor of The Kathmandu Post, Nepal. He worked as an Editor of an international journal of law "Lex Nepali." He is an advocate at the Supreme Court of
Nepal and a law teacher as well. He worked as a consultant to review the mid-term plan of the Strategic Planning of Supreme Court
of Nepal. His research article has been published in Asian Yearbook of International law, Netherlands and dozens of research articles have been published in Essays on Constitutional Law and Nepal
Law
Review.
He frequently speaks in national and international forums on legal,
political and current issues. He worked with World Intellectual
Property Organization (WIPO) and taught intellectual Property law
to the Masters level in Tribhuvan University, Department of Rural
Development. He was an active opinion maker to make Nepal a
member of World Trade Organization (WTO). He worked as a project coordinator at the National Human Rights Commission, Nepal
and worked as a legal consultant for the Federation of Nepalese
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI). He is an Executive
Committee Member of Foundation for Parliamentary Studies and
Development (FPSD).

The apex court will thus maintain a high level of censorship, integrity and authority in terms of the balance of the three branches of
governance as well. The apex court should slowly refrain from getting involved in the day-to-day decision making on small petty civil
suits to previously decided criminal verdicts from district and appellate.
The appointment of temporary and permanent judges should be
made through promotion of existing judges and through allocation
of adequate number of seats to the bar.
The tenure of the justice also comes into play if we consider the
above aspect. The justices of the Supreme Court should hold the
offices for life based on their seniority and experience. The current
Supreme Court justices should continue holding the offices until
one resigns or the office is vacated under existing laws. The check
and balance of power through legislative will not let the judiciary
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be out of reach. Although raw and inexperienced legislature did play a part in parliamentary Special Hearing Committee, it has nonetheless
established the fact that there will be scrutiny from the legislative on judiciary in the years to come.
Superior Court
If superior courts are established in the 58 municipalities, judiciary should consider opening vacancy for associate judges to find suitable human resources. Every superior court could hire about five to seven associate judges. This means that there would be a requirement for almost
about 400 associate judges.
When the judiciary was established about 50 years back, we did not have enough human resources. But now we have two good law schools
which produce a good number of competitive lawyers. We have adequate number of educated law graduates with LLM, Doctor of Juridical
Science (SJD) and specialization in specific laws. They can serve as a associate judges for special benches such as commercial law, family
law, human rights, employment, labor, tax, small claims, juvenile, women´s rights, environment, compensation, gay and lesbian rights, minority and deprived rights, etc.
Experienced associate judges could be promoted to a district court and later to the appellate. They can also serve as judges in special courts
such as administrative court, tax court, labor court, juvenile court, etc. The superior courts decision generated through mediation and arbitration can serve as binding unless one party chooses to appeal to the district.
The case loads in all the courts will drastically go down with the implementation of this system, and decisions will be quicker.
There is a need to revise rules pertaining to professional responsibility of lawyers. The rules of professional conduct here in the US are extremely rigid and harsh allowing no lawyer to initiate corruption whereas, in Nepal, there is virtually no such rule. The 10 Sections of Moral
Rules for Lawyers are outdated. Action against defaulting lawyers should be taken on a tri-semester basis. Any decision on conduct of lawyers should be made public on a monthly basis.
In five years of practice as an advocate and two years as a pleader, I never saw a single publication where the decision to take action on lawyers was published. The public was never made aware of the lawyers who were punished or were under interrogation.
Another area of reform should be Class Action Law Suits. The corporate sector in Nepal has always been untouched for their acts and deeds.
This law allows a large group of people to collectively bring a claim to court.
I want to file a class action law suit against Janakpur Cigarette and Surya Tobacco and force them to compensate victims in Janakpur and Simara municipality who have been compelled to live a life under inhuman respiratory conditions due to the emission of tobacco particles in the
air. My assumption is that the patients of lung cancer, bronchitis, asthma, skin allergies in these areas are directly correlated to the polluted
emission from these factories. The class action law suit would demand that the factories be either resettled in a government-specified industrial zone outside the residential zone or be shut down.
The law suit could also demand that the employees be guaranteed life insurance of a fair market value and scientific and adequate physical
protection procedures be adopted for the workers inside the factory areas through proper protective eye wares, protective clothes, etc. This is
my dream case and I will pursue it definitely in the future, whenever there is a provision for class action.
(The writer is an LLM from Golden Gate University, US, and Tribhuvan University)
santosh_giri@hotmail.com

"I do not feel obliged to believe that the same God who has endowed us with sense, reason, and intellect has intended
us to forgo their use."
- Galileo Galilei (1564-1642)
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My meeting with writer Parijat

-Kamala Sarup
Kathmandu, Nepal, — The popular Nepali woman writer Bishnu
Kumari Waiba, known as Parijat, died in 1993. When I met Parijat,
I was a 12 years old. Parijat created a sense of love, a sense of relationship and a sense of humanism. She loved her poems very much,
and could tolerate any pain.
Parijat told me seriously, “Kamala, sometimes I get pain in my
heart. So I write.” I couldn’t keep from smiling. These words made
me smile. Her soft voice could be heard in the dim light of her
room. Her poem was really so beautiful and such a sweet poem.
She told me, “I want to live in poems and stories. I want my life.”
At this, I smiled and she, too, smiled a bit in response. My heart
stirred.
Originally from Darjeeling, Parijat wrote novels, stories, poetry and
essays. Her “Shirisk Ko Phool” (Blue Mimosa) enhanced her as a
literary woman and has become an epic of our hearts. She had a big
forehead, large and bright eyes, a beautiful nose, elegant lips and a
long face with a light complexion.
Parijat had written in her stories, “There are no definites in life. Of
course, our lives are definitely obliged to accept this.” While I
write, my heart becomes eager to listen to these happy words.
Though she was physically weak, Parijat was mentally strong and
intelligent. She was bright. She was wonderful. Parijat published a
total of twenty-one books. From her birthplace of Darjeeling, she
wrote of love and emotion.
In speaking about her first love, Parijat said, "Love is a sovereign
experience in human beings only. A man can have a physical relation with anyone, but love is not so easy. I still have the physical
desire for my first love with me, but I do not want to be dishonored.
I feel good if he only holds my hand, but nowadays, I digest the
early desire by weeping before him. This pain is not one-sided; he
also lives in grief and is agitated like me. He is civilized, so he cannot encroach upon my prestige."
Writer Shankar Lamichhane had said, "Parijat is the first poetess of
my era." He also said, "I love Parijat. This could be the only definition of love and the relationship that I have with her." Parijat also
had faith, affection and love for Shankar Lamichhane. However,
she remained unmarried throughout her life.
I know all about Parijat and, by knowing such things, I have also
tried to make myself closer to her.
Kamala Sarup is specialising in in-depth reporting and writing on
Peace, Anti War, Women, Terrorism, HIV/AIDs, Democracy, and
Development.
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There is hardly a country or capital of the world where she has not
travelled to and given concert. She has received a number of national
and international awards and is recognized as a great artiste all over
the world. Yet her modesty, simple fame, popularity and celebrity
status

Ani Choying, the Singing Nun: San Francisco
Revisited
“Will you write a brief introductory piece Ani Choying for us?”
Dhruva Thapa, the Chairperson for Souvenir of ANA 2009 Convention, asked me in an e- mail. Without a moment’s hesitation, I replied:
“Yes, indeed, I would be happy and honoured to.” My memory
flashed back to the article “A Daughter of Nepal Sets a Shining Example” that I wrote on Ani for the Second Global NRN Conference
2005 Souvenir. This is thus my second opportunity to prepare a brief
article on a most unique and fascinating Nepali treasure. This particular occasion marks Ani’s visit to the
San Francisco Bay Area specifically
to attend the 2009 ANA Convention, where she has also graciously
agreed to sing at the beginning of
the Convention and participate in
its cultural show as a guest artiste.

Ani Choying Dolma, born and brought up in Nepal, entered the well
known Nagi Ghompa Monastery (Nunnery) of Nepal at the young
age of 13. She was blessed to receive her education, and spiritual
training under the coveted guidance and mentoring of Tulku Urgyen
Rinpoche. Ani received extensive and rigorous training in Buddhist
teachings, meditation, chants, rituals and ceremonies, and quickly advanced to the position of the Chant
Master.
Ani’s international career as a singer
was launched, incidentally, in San Francisco in 1998, with a joint concert with
the American guitarist Steve Tibbets.
Ani has since been going on concert
tours to the United States and Europe
countries almost every year. She has so
far produced seven CDs ( Choe, Slawa,
Dancing Dakini, Moments of Bliss,
Smile, Inner Peace and Time). Her
autobiography “My Voice for Freedom” was first published in French in
April 2008 and will soon be available in
12 other languages, including English.

In 2005 Ani was recognized as
most popular Nepali singer of the
year, in Nepal and abroad, for her
wonderful song “phoolko aankhaamaa phoolai samsaara....“ This
song, with its beautiful lyric and
sung in an enchanting manner,
amazingly proved to be a favorite
of all age groups – children, adolescents, youths, adults and seniors –
and ethnic/language groups. What
is additionally amazing is that this
song of Ani’s has earned her large
numbers of European, Latin
American and other non-Nepali
fans. Like so many of us, I find
myself returning to this song whenever I begin to experience stress.
Dr Upendra Mahato, NRNA President, philanthropist and entrepreneur, has described the song as his
favorite.

Commonly, and most fittingly, known
as the Singing Nun, Ani has often
stated, in her typically mild and modest
style, that she does not sing to be a
singer or to make money. She believes
that her voice, her singing talent and
her songs are a gift meant to be an instrument for her to fulfil her avowed
mission of social service. The proceeds
of her efforts all go to support her various educational and social services. In
1998 Ani founded the Nuns’ Welfare
Foundation (www.choying.com), which
has been going strong. The Foundation’s first project was the Arya
Tara School in Pharping. This school, the first of its kind, provides
formal education to young nuns. Her other projects include recently
founded old people’s home for helpless women in Kathmandu and a
kidney hospital, for which she is actively raising fund. Evidently, Ani’s
projects are at the front and center of her mission. She is frequently
heard saying, as if to remind herself, that she is so much on the road,
singing, recording and giving concert, only and only to finance her
projects. Her Foundation is the sole beneficiary of her earnings.

Two years ago Ani presented all members of the greater NRN community with the most touching and beautiful gift a singer could give:
she sang for them a song dedicated to NRNs. The song’s lyric was
composed by our NRN Spokesperson Dr Jugal Bhurtel and the music
for it was composed by Nhyoo Bajracharya: The beautiful song,
“yeutai haamro maatribhumi, yeautai haamro jaati...” has since been a
hit on YouTube and, presumably, touches every NRN’s heart, mind
and soul and makes them feel connected to a larger family they belong
to. I have heard from many NRNs that the song serves as a means of
dealing with homesickness.

In spite of her extremely busy schedule, Ani she has never forgotten
to raise her voice in support of her motherland Nepal and the Nepali
people. At each and every concert she gives, anywhere, she never fails
to remind her audience to go visit Nepal. Ani, the quiet, unassuming,
kind and compassionate Singing Num has thus proven to be a real
cultural ambassador of Nepal, the Buddha’s birthplace, and the Nepali
people to the rest of the world and humanity. Her songs and even
brief conversations with her are a solace and source of peace and inspiration to all Nepalis, NRNs or otherwise, as well as so many nonNepalis worldwide. .

Ani has participated in many NRN conferences and meetings in the
past. She has demonstrated great kindness and compassionate toward
NRNs, whose sorrows and happiness, plights and predicaments she
evidently understands well. In fact, Ani admits to feeling like an NRN
de facto, as she spends more than half of her time every year traveling
to places all over the world, giving concert to raise funds for charity at
home.
Among all Nepalese performers of all times, Ani is at the very top in
terms of the most number of concerts given any where any year.

(by Ram Pratap Thapa, Vice President of NRNA)
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k|]; / ;flxTodf k|jf;L g]kfnLsf] e"ldsf
clgn kf08]
g]kfnL kqsfl/tf tyf ;flxTo n]vgdf k|jf;sf] 7"nf] of]ubfg /x]sf] 5 . of] of]ubfg Ps ztfAbLcl3 klg lyof] / cfh klg 5 . Oltxf; sfndf ef}uf]lns
l:yltsf b[li6n] k|jf; lgs6 lyof], cfh cln 6f9f 5– km/s Tolt dfq xf] .
Oltxf; sfndf l5d]sL ef/tsf] bfhL{lnª / agf/; If]qsf g]kfnLn] efiff, ;flxTo / kqsfl/tfsf] pTyfgdf cfwf/lznf xfn], kl/dfh{g / kl/isf/df 7"nf] of]
ubfg u/]eg] cfh dn]l;of, stf/, ci6«]lnof, Sofg8f, cd]l/sfcflb ;d'b|kf/df /x]/ g]kfnLn] ;Eotfsf] To; ejgdf 5fgf] hl8/x]sf 5g\ . dd{t–;Def/ / >
[ª\uf/sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x ul//x]sf 5g\ . t/ km/s s] 5 eg] o'jfslj df]tL/fd e§sf kfnfdf agf/; g]kfnaf6 Ps ;ftf 6f9f lyof] eg] cfh
cd]l/sf s]an b'O{ lbgsf] b"/Ldf 5 . cem, OG6/g]6nufotsf] cfw'lgs k|ljlwsf sf/0f t of] s]an s]xL ;]s]08 dfq 6f9f 5 .
kqsfl/tf If]qdf k|jf;sf] of]ubfg :jefjtM 5fkfdfWodaf6 ;'? x'G5 . o;sf nflu agf/; / bfhL{lnª If]qsf] of]ubfg ;jf{lws /x]sf] b]lvG5 . ;g\ !*%!
Dff k|wfgdGqL hËaxfb'/ /f0fffn] a]nfot ofqfaf6 kmls{bf NofPsf] lu2sf] lrq clÍt k|]; sf7df8f}+df :yfkgf ul/of] . g]kfndf lu2]k|];n] k|j]z kfpg'eGbf !
%) aif{cl3 cd]l/sfdf 5fkf kqsfl/tf ;'? dfq xf]Og, :yflkt g} e};s]sf] lyof] . :jefjtM cd]l/sfdf /x]/ cfh g]kfnL kqsfl/tfsf nflu of]ubfg ug'{ eg]sf] sf];f}+dfly t}l/g] cTofw'lgs
h]6–Kn]gdf a;]/ hldgsf] ;tx lgs6 p8]sf] x]lnsf]K6/nfO{ ;3fpg'h:t} xf] . lgZro g} b'a}n] cfsfz–dfu{sf] k|of]u ul//x]sf 5g\ / OG6/g]6, j]a;fO6, On]S6«f]lgs kqsfl/tf cflbsf sf/0f
kl5Nnf] ;dodf cfP/ oL b'j}sf aLr vf;} km/s klg b]lvg 5f]8]sf] 5 .
g]kfnL klqsf k|sfzgsf] k|f/De ;g\ !*(! Dff k|jf;af6} ePsf] xf] . ef/tsf] agf/;af6 o'jfslj df]lt/fd e§n] …uf]/vf ef/t hLjgÚ k|sfzg u/]/ ;'? u/]sf x'g\ . cfh;Dd hLljt
k|efjzfnL cfd ;~rf/sf] dfWod uf]/vfkqsf] ;'?jft ePsf] !()! Dff dfq xf] . o;/L x]bf{ k|jf; sDtLdf g]kfneGbf Psbzs cufl8 b]lvG5 .
g]kfndf 5fkf dfWodsf] k|f/De l9nfdfq ePsf] xf]Og, k|f/De kl5sf] o;sf] ljsf; klg l;nl;nfa4 ?kdf klg x'g ;s]g . k|f/Dedf s'g} cg';Gwfg / cWoogljgf g} k|sfzg ;'? ug]{ /
ahf/ Joj:yfkg ug{ g;s]sf sf/0f csfn d[To' j/0f ug]{ cj:yf 5fkf hutdf JofKt lyof] . Oltxf;df g]kfnL cfd;~rf/sf] ljsf;;Fu} ;'? ePsf] of] k|j[lQ cfh;Dd klg lj/f;tsf ?
kdf g]kfnL k|]; hutdf sfod 5 . ;"rgf ljefudf kqklqsfsf] btf{ cÍ @ xhf/ % ;o gf3\g' / ahf/df To;sf] !) k|ltztdfq 5fkf ;~rf/dfWodsf] bz{g kfOg'n] ;f]xL s'/fsf] k'li6 ub
{5 .
g]kfnL kqsfl/tfsf Oltxf;ljb\ lzj /]UdLsf cg';f/ k|jf;n] g]t[Tj gu/]sf] eP g]kfnleq cfh k|]; hut hxfF 5 ToxfF cfOk'Ug] lyPg jf l9nf u/L cfOk'Ug] lyof] . uf]/vfkq k|sfzg ;'?
ug{sf nflu g} k|jf; clek|]/s ag]/ cufl8 cfof] . k|jf; / :jb]zsf aLr kqsfl/tf / ;flxTo l;h{gfdf k|lt:kwf{ l;h{gf eof] . …k|jf;n] olt u¥of]Ú xfdLn] s;/L r'knfu]/ a:gldN5 eGg]
efjgf g]kfndf /x]sf ;flxTosf/ tyf kqsf/df l;h{gf x'g] jftfj/0f Oltxf; sfnd} tof/ eof] . uf]/vf ef/t hLjgkl5 ha uf]/vfkqsf] k|sfzg ;'? eof] ta agf/;af6 t/lËgL dfl;s
klqsf k|sflzt eof] eg] To;kl5 ;'Gb/L, dfwjL, dfl;s k|sfzgx? ;'? eP . uf]vf{nL / /fhelQm gfdsf ;fKtflxsx? klg ahf/df cfP . o;}aLr bfhL{lnªaf6 rlGb|sf gfdsf] dfl;s
k|sfzg ;'? eof] . uf]/vf ;+;f/, t?0f uf]/vf, cfbz{ gfdsf k|sfzgx?af6 kqsfl/tf / ;flxTosf] ofqf Ps};fy clu a9\of] . g]kfnL ;flxTo ;Dd]ng gfdsf] aflif{s k|sfzg klg k|jf;af6}
ul/of] .
g]kfnaf6} k|sflzt e}/xg] kqklqsfdf klg k|jf;df /x]sf g]kfnL ;flxTosf/ tyf kqsf/sf] of]ubfg pNn]Vo /x]sf] 5 . ;g\ !(#$ df sf7df8f}+af6 zf/bf dfl;s k|sflzt eof] . To;kl5
c? dfl;s / kflIfs kqklqsfsf] z[ª\vnf g} ;'? eof] . zf/bfkl5 pBf]u, sflnªkf]ªaf6 g]a'nf, l;nfªaf6 uf]/vf ;]js tyf agf/;af6 pbo k|sflzt x'g yfn] . !($$ ;fndf
snsQfaf6 uf]/vf, agf/;af6 o'ujf0fL, snsQfaf6 g]kfn k'sf/ nufotsf kqklqsf ;'? eP . b'j} If]qaf6 k|sflzt kqklqsfdf k|jf;df /x]sf n]vs, ;flxTosf/ tyf kqsf/sf /rgfx?
lgoldt ?kdf k9\g kfOGYof] . o;n] s] b]vfpF5 eg] g]kfnL ;flxTo / kqsfl/tfn] cfh h'g prfO{+ xfl;n u/]sf] 5 To;sf] uef{wfgsfnb]lv g} k|jf;sf] of]ubfg aLhsf ?kdf /x]sf] 5 .
@! ;f}+ ztfAbLsf] klxnf] bzs k"/f x'g} nfu]sf] cfhsf] ;Gbe{df klg g]kfnL ;flxTo / kqsfl/tfsf] ljsf;sf nflu k|jf;n] lg/Gt/ of]ubfg lbO/x]sf] 5 / k|jf;sf] e"ldsf cfufdL lbgdf
cema9L lg0ff{os x'g] lglZrt 5 . To; lglZrttfnfO{ b]xfosf a'Fbfn] k'li6 ub{5g\–
• o'jfk':tf k|jf;k|lt a9L cfslif{t 5 . of] k':tf l;h{gzLn 5 / k|jf;df a;]/ klg o;n] g]kfnsf] ljsf; lgdf{0f / ;flxTo, ;lËt / snfsf] pTyfgdf of]ubfg glbO/xg ;Qm}g .
• k|jf;df /x]sf u}/cfjf;Lo g]kfnL;Fu wg / dg 5 . pgLx?n] ;flxTo tyf kqsfl/tfsf nflu nufgL ul//x]sf 5g\ . cfh klg s]xL cvaf/, 6]lnlehg / /]l8of] hf] g]kfndf
k|sflzt / k|;fl/t 5g\, To;sf] ;~rfng …Pgcf/PgÚaf6} ePsf] 5 .
• k|jf;L g]kfnLdf cGt/lglxt klxrfgsf] lt;{gfn] g]kfnL ;flxTo / kqsfl/tfnfO{ dnhn k'¥ofO g} /xg]5 . g]kfndf /x]sf g]kfnLnfO{ eGbf k|jf;df /x]sf g]kfnLnfO{ cfˆgf] klxrfg vf]
Hg] lt;{gf a9L x'g] ub{5 . To; lt;{gfn] ;flxTo / kqsfl/tfsf] ljsf;df of]ubfg lbO/x]sf] 5, lbO/xg] 5 .
• cfw'lgs ;~rf/dfWodsf] k|of]u u/L k|jf;L g]kfnLn] cfˆgf] klxrfg b]vfpFb} cfPsf 5g\ . cfh xhf/f}+ g]kfnLn] OG6/g]6 j]j;fO6 ;~rfng u/]sf 5g\ . To;df ;of}+ cgnfOg kqsfl/
tfsf j]j;fO6x? 5g\ . j]a;fO6df cfˆgf n]v, /rgf / ;flxlTos l;h{gf k|sflzt ug]{, u/fpg] sfo{n] lj:tfl/t :j?k u|x0f ub{} cfPsf] 5 .
• k|jf;df g]kfnL /]l8of], 6]lnlehg klg ;~rfng x'g yfn]sf 5g\ . k|f/Dedf dfl;s / ;fKtflxs ?kdf k|;f/0f ;'? ug]{ /]l8of], 6]lnlehgsf :6];gx? b}lgs aGg yfn]sf 5g\ . ca of]
qmd a9\b} uP/ lbge/L / cxf]/fq aGg]5 .
oBlk k|jf;df /x]sf ;a} ;~rf/dfWodn] pbfx/0fLo sfd ug{ eg] ;s]sf 5}gg\ . k|jf;df /x]/ vf;u/L kqsfl/tfsf If]qdf OG6/g]6 cgnfOgaf6 ;]jf k'¥ofpg] sl/a %) sf] kl/df0fdf /x]
sf …;fO6Ú dWo] clwsf+z ;~rfnsdf kqsfl/tfsf] Jofj;flos l;4fGtsf] cefj b]lvG5 . ;dfrf/ k|fKt x'gf;fy s'g} 58\s] hfFr gu/L cgnfOg ;fO6df /fVg] unt k|j[lQ ljsf; ePsf]
5 . cGoq k|sflzt–k|;fl/t ;fdu|Lsf] ;+sng jf e08f/0f dfq ag]sf] 5 . ljgfcfwf/ JolQm / ;+:yfsf] ckdfg ug]{ ul/Psf] klg b]lvG5 . ckdflgt kIfn] pkrf/ vf]Hg] 7fpFsf] klg
Joj:yf 5}g . ctM kLl8tx? csf]{ cgnfOg ;fO6 ;~rfnssf] z/0fdf hfg] jf ckdfg ug]{ kIfs} rfs8Ldf k'u]/ cfF;' r'xfpg'kg]{ l:ylt 5 . o; 5f8fkgn] g]kfnLnfO{ k|jf;df Pstfa4
x'g t lbPsf] 5}g g} ;fydf ljs[t kqsfl/tf klg k|f/De ePsf] 5 . o;sf nflu cGt/f{li6«o cgnfOg g]kfnL k|]; cfof]u u7g x'g' / To;n] k|df0fkq hf/L ug]{ jf Pqm]l86];g ug]{ Joj:yf
x'g' cfjZos 5 . cfof]un] cgnfOgnfO{ Jofj;flos agfpg of]ubfg lbg]5 . o;af6 cgnfOg kqsfl/tf dof{lbt x'g] lglZrt 5 .
h]xf];\, g]kfnL ;flxTo / kqsfl/tfdf k|jf;L g]kfnLsf] of]ubfg a9\b} hfcf];\ eGg] rfxgf ljZjsf h'g;'s} s'gfdf /x]sf g]kfnLdf 5 . t/, b'ef{Uo s] 5 eg] klxn]sf] >L % sf] ;/sf/ /
cfhsf] g]kfn ;/sf/;d]t slxNo} klg ax'cfoflds / cu|udgsf/L x'g ;s]gg\ . cfh bf]xf]/f] gful/stfsf nflu …Pgcf/PgÚ n] cfjfh p7fO/x]sf] 5 t/ g]kfn ;/sf/ tbf?stfsf ;fy
dfu k"/f ug{ ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . k|jf;L g]kfnL wg / dg b'j} af]s]/ nufgLsf] k|tLIffdf al;/x]sf 5g\ t/ g]kfn ;/sf/ cfn:o b]lvG5 . olb k|jf;L g]kfnLsf] Oltxf;b]lv jt{dfg;Dd ;dLIff
u/]/ g]kfn ;/sf/ cufl8 cfpg] xf]eg] ljljw If]qdf ljsf;sf 9f]sfx? ;xh} v'Ng] ;'lglZrt 5 . :jefjtM kqsfl/tf / ;flxTosf kmfF6df klg k|jf;Ln] cem a9L of]ubfg lbg] / ;lqmo
dfnL ag]/ 9sdSs km"n km'nfpg] 5g\ .
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cd]l/sfdf g]kfnL

{ cFufNb} psflng] k|of;/t eg] u/]sf] 5 .
–hfª\j' z]kf
{

cd]l/sf o:tf] /fHo xf,] hxfFjf6 jf:tjd l;ª\uf] ljZj lgofNg ;lsG5 . zlQ jf ;fd|fHo
b[li6n] egf}+ jf /fhg}tLs, cfyL{s, ;f+:s[tLs, Jofkfl/s b[li6n] . To;}n] t cd]l/sf ljZjdf
zlQ;fnL / ;DkGgtfn] bl/Psf] 5 . o;} kl/j]; leq clNemeP/ ljZjsf cg]sf}+ ;+:s[tLsf]
dfem g]kfnL hftL klg x[bo b]lv g} Ps k|sf/sf] xfbL{stf jf]s]/ hftLo klxrfg ws]Ng
k|of;/t 5g .

“;'gsf] ;kgf lnP/ cfF;'df lsg xf] jfFwL xfNof} gL
3/sf] dfof lj;]{/ lsg kf] oxfF cfof} gL===”
;+uLt1 cDj/ u'?ªsf] k|l;4 oL uLltx/km dgdg} u'~hfpFb}
k"/fgf yf]lqPsf v';L / ef]ufOx?nfO{ k5fb]{ gofF ;kgfsf]
uGtJo r'Dg ;kgfs} b]zdf n';'Ss} l5/]sf] klg em08} tLg
3fd5fofF ljt]5 . dhb'/L hLjgsf] Psflwsf/ leq 3]l/P/
xf]nf ;fob of] b'O{ jif]{ rqmleq lgDtf] cfP gL s'g} g]kfnL
d]nfdf v'6\6f] prfNg] kf}/v g} ePg . xf], d'Unfg k;]kl5
dgx? cfkmgf]eGbf jl9 c?sf] clwgdf x'G5 . cfkm}+n] ef]u]
sf] of] ;TotfnfO{ s'Nrb} Ps lbg Pp6f g]kfnL d]nf]df
km'ls{P/} hDg] c7f]6 u/] .

;db'l/sf lx;fjn] d'n's;Fu htL 6f9f ePklg oxfFsf] g]kfnLsf] dg :jb]zsf] ufpFj]l; /
5x/f kxf/df g} cNem]sf] 5 . d'n's;Fu 6fl9g'sf] b'{bzf / lk8f / lj8DjgfnfO{ e'Ng
oxfFsf g]kfnL hftL l;h{gfsf] hu vG5g . cgL sljtf uLt / uhn sflkmofleq
cfkm"leq pGg] k|of; u5{g . To;nfO ;fy{stf lbg oxfF cem y'k|} g]kfnL efiffsf
klqsfx? klg lglZs/x]sf 5g .

uf]w'ln+ ;fFem . NofDkf]i6sf ;8s] jlQx? lj:tf/} /ª 5g]{ k|oTg ub]{ lyP . pT;'stf /
nHhfjf]wsf] Jo"hgn] el/Psf] dgnfO{ ;DxfNb} hj{h:tL d]nfleq cfkm"nfO{ l5/fP . pkm\ g]
kfnL Toqf] c;/Nn g]kfnLsf] em'08 b]v]/ d Ps}l5g ud]+ cgL lgofn] cd]l/sfleqsf]
Pp6f ;fgf] g]kfn . ljz]ift ljZjsf x/]s d'n'ssf gful/ssf] ;kgfsf] ;+ud ynf] jg]sf]
cd]l/sfdf ;+VofTds?kn] c?eGbf sd /x]klg g]kfnL hftLsf] klxrfg jf]s]/ g]kfn lvRg]
k|of;df 5g\ . ljb]l;g', d'Unfg k:g' jf c?sf] clwgdf dhb'l/ ljtfpg' s'g} klg g]
kfnLsf] /xl/of xf]Og . j? d o;nfO{ kl/l:ytlsf] jfWofTds bf; ;DemG5' . cefj
kxf8x?nfO{ 5]Sg k|j]z ug]{ 4f/ xf] d'Unfg .

csf]{ oxfFsf] g]kfnL hftL cfkmg} :jfbleq /l;Psf 5g . ;f]gf]df / as{nLsf
cgL ;Gkm|flG;:sf]sf] ulNnx?df ddM ;'s'6L / u'Gb'|s vf]Hb} ef}tfl/g s;}n] 5]Sg ;Sb}g .
To;df g} ufpFsf] lk|lt cNem]sf] 5 .

oxfFsf eJo / uugr'lDe dxn cgL Tof] ;d'lb| dfem plePsf] s[tLd lnª\uf] uf]N8]s u]6
eGbff oxfFsf] g]kfnL hftL cfkmg} k|fs[tLs rf]df]n]ªdf]x?nfO{ dxfg 7fG5g . df6L{g n'y/
lsª / cj|fxd lnª\sgsf] b]zdf j? uf}td j'4 / c?0f yfkf / gf/of0f uf]kfnnfO{ l;/
fgLdf ;hfP/ cf/fdf lgb|df 8'j]sf 5g . x/]sf g]kfnLsf] 3/df lxdfn ;h]sf] 5 .

cGtt o;} ;Gbe{df j] Pl/ofdf dfq GofG;L b]lv xfn} ;+Zyfkgf ul/Psf] b XjfO6 hf]
g;Dd nueu cfwf bh{geGbf j9L /fhg}tLs / ;fdflhs ;+u7gn] pklZylt hgfO;s]sf
5g\ . ;+ul7t?kdfPstf x'g kSs} gs/fTdstf eg] xf]Og . oBkL s'g}
klg ;+u7gsf] ;+:yfkg stf{n] ;+u7g vf]Ng cufj Tof] ;+u7gsf] lglZrt sfo{lbzf tyf
gLlt / ljwfgsf] th'{df ug{;Sg'kb{5 .

o:tf] jfWoTds bf;df klg oxfFsf g]kfnLx? g]kfnL snf, ;+:s[tL / efiffnfO{ cfkmgf]
lhjgk4ltl;t hf]8\b} ;+ul7t eO/x]sf 5g\ . kl/0fd:j?k bh{gf}+ g]kfnL ;ª\u7gsf] cv8f
klg jlg;s]sf] 5 cd]l/sf . ;ª\ul7t jf ;'ul7t x'g' cfkm}+df ujL{nf] pbfx/0f xf] . Tof]
eGbf gL cem yf]/} ;+u7gleq w]/} g]kfnL hftL c6\g' cem} j'l4dfgL x'G5 .

;+u7gsf] g]]t[Tjstf{ cyf{t xs'n dfq eP/ cf;g ug]{ xfO k|f]kmfOndfq l;ldt /fv]df Tof]
ldYof e|d dfq} x'g]5 . ;+u7g /x/ eGbf j? ;]jfsf] x]on] ;+Zyfkg ePsf] x'g'kb{5 .
Tof] ;+u7g h;n] g]kfnL hftLsf] ;'v–b'Mv, cfF;f]–xfF;f], cfjZostf / j]bgfsf] ;FufNb}
k|of; u5{ Tof] ;+u7g cflTds Pstfn] jg]sf] x'g'k5{ . tj g Tof] ;Rrf g]kfnL ;+u7g bl/
g]5 .

cd]l/sfdf cem ljlzi6 9ª\ujf6 g]kfn :yflkt x'g'sf] k|df0f oxfF eO/x]sf ;f+:s[tLs,
sflJos, ;flxlTos, ;fdflhs cfyL{s lqmofsnfkn] lbPsf 5g . z]kf{x?n] cd]l/sg lyP6/
df Nxf];f/sf] :ofj'| k8\sfP/ xf]; of /fO{x?n] uf]N8]g u]6sf] d'lg pef}nLsf] ;fs]nf jhfP/
xf]; .

g]kfnL hxfF k'U5 ToxfF g]kfn k'Ug]5 . ;+;f/sf] h'g;'s} kvf{n jf vf]+rdf uPklg g]kfnL
dg lnP/ jfFRg]5 . / b'/Gt/?kdf cfpFb} u/]sf] g]kfn cd]l/sL ;+3sf] ;Dd]ngsf] sfdgf
ub]{ cf]em]n k5'{ .

x'g t cfkmgf] d'n's 5f8]/ csf{sf] d'n'sdf ldl;g', Toqf] cfd dflg; leq bf];|f] bhf{sf]
gful/s eP/ v'nf jhf/ v'nf ;+:s[tL / ;Eotfsf] dxf;d'b|df pleg' / d'n'sjf6 lx+8]
kl5 x/fPsf] tLj| cg''e'tLn] oxfFsf] g]kfnLnfO gkf]Ng] eg] xf]Og . t/ klg sfdsf] Jo:t
hl~h/jf6 km';{b ldnfP/} ePklg cd]l/sfsf] g]kfnL hftLn] Pp6f ;f}Do lzi6tfnfO

cGt/f{li6«o v08
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ug'{ kmnbfos x'G5 . s;}sf] l/; zfGt kfg{ l/;fP/ sbflk x'Fb}g . oxfF xL/fnfO{ xL/fn] sf6
\5 eGg] pvfg nfu' x'Fb}g . l/;fpFbf x'g] xfgL–gf]S;fgL / v';L x'Fbfsf kmfObfsf] af/]df rrf
{ lgoldt u¥of}F eg] klg l/;fpg] k|j[lQdf ;'wf/ cfpF5 . l/;fxf dflg;x?n] ef]Ug'k/]
sf ;d:ofx? ePsf syf, ;flxTo tyf jf:tljs 36gf] afnaflnsfnfO{ ;'gfpg] ubf{ klg
l56f] l/;fpg] afgLdf kl/jt{g cfpF5 . To;} u/L ;Fw} v';L /xg ;Sg], l/; / cfj]zdf
gcfpg] JolQmx?sf ;kmntfsf af/]df a]nfa]nfdf pgLx?nfO{ hfgsf/L u/fOlbFbf klg l/;
lgoGq0f ug{ k|]l/t ub{5 . ;fy} l/; p7]df s;/L lgoGq0f ug{ ;lsG5 eGg]af/] ljleGg n]
v–/rgf k9]/ ;'gfpg] ugf{n] klg kmfObf k'¥ofpF5 . elgG5 rfF8f] l/;fpg] / cfj]zdf
cfpg] JolQmsf] cf};t hLjg ;fdfGo JolQmeGbf !) jif{ sd x'G5 . t/ sltko kl/
l:ylt / ;dodf ;fdfGo l/; eg] cfjZos x'g ;Sb5 . 7Ls 7fpF, ;do, kl/l:ylt /
7Ls tl/sfn] l/; JoQm ubf{ zf/Ll/s, dfgl;s / ;fdflhs ?kdf kmfObf x'g] ljZn]ifsx?
sf] bfjL 5 .
lj1x?sf egfOcg';f/ l/; p7]df / lgoGq0faflx/ hfg nfu]df To;
7fpF, JolQmaf6 t'¿Gt 6f9f hfg ;s] l/; sd ug{ dbt u5{ . cfFvf lrDn]/ a:g], lr;f]
kfgLn] xft d'v w'g] ;Dej eP lr;f] kfgLn] g'xfpg], nDk;f/ k/]/ ;'Tg] / cfFvf lrDn]/
ljutdf ePsf cToGt v';Lsf] If0f tyf skf]nslNkt v';Lsf] If0f ;Demg] ubf{ klg
kmfObf k'Ub5 .

Literature Nepali
Section

afnljsf;df cleefjssf] e"ldsf
gf/fo0f k|Wffg
d]/f] 5f]/fn] eg]sf] dfGb}g . d]/L 5f]/L c6]/ u5]{ . d]/f] 5f]/f5f]/
Lsf] k9fOdf k|ult eO/x]sf] 5}g . d]/f] 5f]/f l5§} l/;fpg] u5
{ . d]/L 5f]/L x7L :jefjsL 5] . oL / o:t} u'gf;f] x'g] u5
{ clwsf+z cleefjssf] . cleefjssf] u'gf;f] 5— d]/f]
aRrfn] vfgf vfFb}g, h+s k"m8 dfq vfG5, d]/f] 5f]/fn] e"m6 af]
Ng yfn]sf] 5 . k9\geGbf klg v]Ng, sDKo'6/df ;do
latfpg, kmf]gdf e'lG8g, gofF–gofF v]nf}gf lsGg nufP/ b'Mv lbG5g\ cfhsf afnsflnsf .
cleefjsx? cfKfm\gf] afNosfn;Fu pgLx?sf] 5f]/f5f]/Lsf afNosfn;Fu bfFHg] u5{g\ /
ltgdf cfsfz–kftfnsf] km/s kfP/ lgtfGt b'MvL x'G5g\ . 5f]/f5f]/Ln] afa'cfdfsf] ;d:of
ga'e]msf] u'gf;f] u5{g\ . 7Ls To:t} afnaflnsfsf] klg cleefjsk|lt u'gf;f] ePsf]
kfOG5 . a'afcfdfn] cfKfm\gf] ;d:of ga'e]msf], ;docg';f/sf] kl/jt{g u|x0f ug{ g;s]
sf] / :jtGq x'g glbPsf] eGb} b'Mv k|s6 u5{g\ .

e"m6f] af]Ng'sf sf/0f
;hfo kfpgaf6 aRg, ;fyLnfO{ ;hfoaf6 arfpg, cfk"mnfO{ dgkg]{ s'/f
k|fKt ug{, c?sf ;fd' cfk"mnfO{ pTs[i6 b]vfpg, 8/fpg', cfk"meGbf 7"nf -a'af, cfdf, bfh',
lbbL, lzIfs cflb_ n] e"m6f] af]Ng] u/]sf] yfxf kfpg', cfk"meGbf 7"nfnfO{ r'gf}tL lbg', grfxL
–grfxL ePsf] uNtL n'sfpg, s;}sf] rfxgf k"/f ug{, c:jLs[t x'gaf6 aRg, cfKfm\gf]] :t/
a9]sf] b]vfpg, cfk"m unt ePsf] n'sfpg, /dfOnf] ug{h:tf oL / o:t} sf/0fx?n] ubf
{ afnaflnsf e"m6f] af]Ng tD;G5g\ .
;'wf/sf kIf

oL / o:t} ljifodf d]/f] 8]9 bzs nfdf] cWofkg–cg'ejsf] cfwf/df
pk/f]Qm ;d:ofsf] sf/0f tyf Go'gLs/0fsf af/]df 5f]6f] rrf{ ug{ rfxG5' .

pgLx?n] e"m6 af]Ngfsf sf/0f kQf nufO{ Pp6f e"m6n] s–s;nfO{ slt
xflg k'¥ofPsf] 5 / e"m6f] af]ln;s]kl5 k'gM ;'wfl/Psf] s'/fsf] ljZjf; k|fKt ug{ slt sl7g
5 eGg] s'/f k|:6 kfg]{, pgLx?sf] uf]Kotfsf] ;Ddfg ug]{, km6fxf eg]/ x]nf gug]{, cf/f]k
nufpg]eGbf pgLx?sf] jf:tljs ;d:ofsf] klxrfg u/L ;dfwfg ug]{, pgLx?nfO
{ ljZjf;df lnP/ ;fFrf] af]Ng k|f]T;flxt ug]{, cfkm'af6 ePsf] uNtL :jLsf/ u/] ;hfo
kfOFb}g eGg] s'/fsf] ljZjf; lbnfO ;fFrf] af]Nbf x'g] kmfObfx?af/] pbfx/0f lbO{ k'li6 ug]{,
;fFrf] af]n]sf avt :ofaf;L lbO{ p;sf] sfdnfO{ k|f]T;flxt ug]{h:tf sfo{x? ug'{kb{5 .
afnaflnsfx?df 8/, qf; eO/x\of] eg] pgLx?df cfTdljZjf;sf] sdL x'G5,
cfTdljZjf;sf] cefjdf k|lt:kwf{ ug{ ;Sb}gg\ / k|lt:kwf{ ug{ g;s] p;n] o; k|lt:kwL
{ PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLdf s]xL ug{ ;Sb}g .

eg]sf] gdfGg'sf sf/0f
afnaflnsfn] eg]sf] gdfGg' gf}nf] s'/f] xf]Og t/ o:tf] afgL a:of] eg] p;sf] JolQmTj
ljsf;df c;/ k5{ . eg]sf] gdfGg'sf ljleGg sf/0fx?dWo] Wofg cfslif{t ug{ vf]Hg',
abnf lng vf]Hg', zlQm k|bz{g ug{ vf]Hg', xtf; dgl:ylt ljsf; x'g', x}sdjfbL x'g vf]
Hg' / s'l07t x'g' OToflb x'g\ . eg]sf] gdfGg'sf] csf]{ sf/0f cfb]z ga'‰g' cyjf dxTj
yfxf gx'g' klg xf] . cem k|i6 eGg'kbf{ sltko l:yltdf cleefjsn] cfKfm\gf] egfOsf]
dxTj ;/n tl/sfn] afnaRrfnfO{ a'emfpg g;Sg' cyjf 5f]/f5f]/L ePs} sf/0f pgLx?
dfly cfKfm\gf] lgoGq0f / x}sd sfod ug{ vf]Hg' klg xf] . sltko l:yltdf kl/l:ylt tyf
afnssf] dgf]lj1fgsf] ;xL klxrfg x'g g;Sbf klg pgLx? c6]/L :jefjsf ePsf]
kfOPsf] 5 . cfb]z kfng ug{ g;Sg'sf] cf}lrTo k'li6 u/L eg]sf] gdfg]sf] v08df
ckm;f]; x'g';§f cfKfm\gf]] afnssf] ;'´a'´ tyf kl/kSjtf k|lt uj{ ug{ ;s] ;a}nfO
kmfObf x'G5 .

lgDg :t/
xfn xfdLn] e]mln/x]sf] Pp6f k|d'v ;d:of eg]sf] afnaflnsfsf] lgDg z}
lIfs :t/ tyf Go'g c+s xf] . cleefjsx? cfKfm\gf] afnaflnsfn] k|fKt u/]sf] :t/ tyf
c+s ldq tyf cGo gft]bf/sf 5f]/f5f]/Lsf] eGbf sd ePsf]df lvGg x'G5g\ . o;/L
lgDg:t/sf] c+ssf] k5fl8 w]/} sf/0fx? x'G5g\ . ljBfnosf] k9fOn] dfq xfd|f 5f]/f5f]/Lsf]
k9fOsf] :t/ dfly pSng uf/f] x'G5 . of] ;a} afnaflnsfdf nfu' geP klg clwsf+zdf
nfu' x'G5 . afnaflnsfn] sIff sf]7fdf k9fOPsf kf7 /fd|f];Fu ga'‰g', a}1flgs lzIf0f
lalWfsf] cEffa, lzIfsnfO{ ;f]Wg 8/fpg', nhfpg', 3/df klg l;sfpg] JolQmsf] cefj x'g',
;fyL;Fu 5nkmn ug]{ kl/l:ylt gx'g' cflb kl/Iffdf sd c+s cfpg] sf/0f x'g\ . /fd|f] c+s
Nofpg'kg]{ dfgl;s bjfj csf]{ sf/0f xf] .
bfloTj afnaflnsfnfO{ ;kfg{ p;sf g/fd|f s'/fx? cf}FNofP/ dfq x'Fb}g, s;/L /fd|f] /
c;n JolQm aGg ;lsG5 eg]/ b]vfpg' klg TolQs} jf~5gLo 5 . uNtL u/]lkR5] ;hfo
dfq lbg] ul/of] eg] pgLx?df gsf/fTds c;/sf] l;h{gf x'G5 / cem c? uNtL ug{ pTk|]
l/t u5{ .

;'wf/sf kIf
dL7f], cfsif{s, zfGt cfb]z g} c6]/Lkgsf] cr's lg¿k0f xf] .
:jefjcg';f/ cfKfm\gf] afnsnfO{ dgkg]{ ljifoaf/] 5f]6f] rrf{kl5 cfb]z lbg] uof}]F eg]
p;n] slxn] klg cf1f c:jLsf/ ub}{g . eg]sf] s'/f dfGbf slt v';L k|fKt x'G5 eGg] s'/f
afnsnfO{ k|:6 kfg{ ;lsof] eg] p;n] cleefjsnfO{ v';L /fVgnfO{ klg eg]sf] dfGb5 .
eg]sf] dfGg'kg]{ sf/0f tyf kmfObf / gdfGbf x'g] a]kmfObfsf af/]df :ki6 hfgsf/L u/
fpg ;lsPsf] v08df klg afn aflnsf cf1fsf/L x'G5g\ . cfk"m 7"nf] ePsf], hGd lbg]
afa'cfdf ePsf] / p;sf] kfngkf]if0f ul//xg'ePsf]n] cfkm'n] eGg'ePsf] s'/f / lbPsf] cfb]
z dfGg} k5{ eGg] dfgl;stf TofUg ;lsPsf] l:Yfltdf klg 5f]/f5f]/L cf1fsf/L
x'g ;S5g\ .

;kmn x'g slt d]xgtL, nugzLn, cg'zfl;t / cWoogzLn x'g'k5
{ eGg] dx;'; u/fOlbg' cleefjsn] k"/f ug'{kg]{ dxTjk"0f{ bfloTj xf] . cg'zf;g eg]sf]
cgk]lIft afgLa]xf]/fnfO{ ck]lIft afgLa]xf]/fdf abNg' xf] . xfdLn] cfkm\g} cg'zf;gnfO{ /fd|f]
agfO{ pgLx?df ck]lIft ;'wf/ Nofpg ;Sg' kb{{5 . o;sf lglDt cfk"m bQlrQ / nugzLn
eO{ 5f]/f5f]/Lsf x/]s lqmofsnfknfO{ ;+j]bgzLn 9+uaf6 lgofNg] u/]df p;sf] Hofb} glhs
x'g ;lsG5 / ;d:ofsf] ;xL 9+un] klxrfg u/L lgsf/0fsf dfu{x? k|z:t ?kdf vf]
Ng ;lsg] s'/fdf s;}sf] b'O{ dt x'g ;Sb}g .

l/;fpg'sf sf/0f

l/;nfO{ ;fwf/0f efjsf] ?kdf :jLsf/ ug'{kb{5 . xfdL ;a}nfO{ l/; p7
\5 / o;nfO{ s;/L lgoGq0f ug]{ eGg] ;f]Rg'kb{5 . l/; p7\g'sf ljleGg sf/0f x'G5g\ . xfdL
lsg l/;fO/x]sf 5f}F eGg] hfgsf/L /x\of] eg] o;sf] lgbfg klg ;lhn} lgsfNg ;lsG5 .
l/; ;fdfGo dfgjLo efj ePklg o;nfO{ 7Ls ;dodf c+s'z nufpg ;lsPg eg] o;n]
b}lgs sfo{df, cfk;L ;DaGwdf / ;du| hLjgs} u'0fdf uDeL/ c;/ kfb{5 . oltdfq xf]Og
l/;n] cfkm\g} :jf:Yodf klg uDeL/ c;/ ub{5 .

;fwf/0ftof cleefjsx? afnaflnsfsf] k7g– kf7gsf ;fy} JolQmTj ljsf;sf] lhDd]jf/L
ljBfnosf] ePsf] larf/ /fV5g / o:tf x/]s sfd ljBfnon] k"/f ul/lbg'kg]{ ck]Iff
plgx?df ePsf] kfOG5. z}lIfs :t/, k/LIffdf pRr c+ssf ;fy} cg'zf;gsf] lhDd]jf/L /
afnljsf;sf] ;Dk"0f{ lhDd]jf/L ljBfnon] lnOlbg'kg]{ dfgl;stf cleefjsdf /x]sf] kl/k|]
Iodf jf:tjdf afnaflnsfsf] k"0f{ u'0fLo JolQmTj ljsf;df cledfjssf] e"ldsf ljBfno,
lzIfs ;d'bfoeGbf a9L x'g] / ;kmn afnaflnsfsf] kl5 cledfjssf] dxTjk'0f{ e"ldsf
ePsf] s'/f cWoogn] b]vfPsf] 5 .

lrQ b'Vg', rf]6 kg'{, ljZjf;3ft x'g', wf]vf kfpg' cflb l/; p7\g'sf
k|d'v sf/0f x'g\ . afnaflnsf pgLx?sf] dfu k"/f ePg eg] l/;fpg] u5{g\ . pgLx?k|lt
Wofg lbPg eg] klg l/;fpg] u5{g\ . kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?df l56} l/;fpg] afgL 5 eg] klg
afnaflnsfn] gSsn u5{g\ / sfnfGt/df l/;fxf k|j[lQsf x'G5g\ . afnaflnsf l56f]
l/;fpg] / l56} v';L klg x'g] ub{5g\ .
;'wf/sf kIf
pgLx? s]xL sf/0fn] l/;fPdf t'¿Gt} ;Daf]wg ug'{kb{5 . s]xL ;do
l/;fPkl5 cfk}mF l7s x'G5 eGg] efjgf pko'Qm gx'g ;S5 oBlk l/; s]xL ;]nfPkl5 s'/f
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cd]l/sfdf g]kfnL efiff k9fp“bf

come
call
dot
date
do

bof zfSo=
kf]6{Nof08, cf]/]ug
!= ljifo k|j]zM
efiff k9fpg] snfsf] l;4fGtcg';f/ ;+;f/sf h'g ;'s} efiff klg cdft[efiff
efifLnfO{ ;lhn} ;Fu cNk ;dodf af]Ng / n]Vg ;Sg] agfpg ;lsG5 . h'g snf cg';f/
dft[efiff efifLnfO{ ;f]xL efiff k9fOG5 To;sf] k|of]u cdft[efiff efifLnfO{ klg k|of]u u/]df
k|efjzfnL gx'g ;S5 . To;}n] cdft[efiff efifLnfO{ cGo efiff l;sfpg / k9fpg leGg}
tl/sf ckgfpg' kg]{ s'/fdf clwsf+z efiff j}1flgsx¿ hf]8 lbG5g\ . s'g} klg efiff
k9fpFbf Pp6f s'/f] s] Wofgdf /fVg' k5{ eg] h'g;'s} efiffsf] -lnlvt of clnlvt_ klg
cfˆg} eflifs ljz]iftf x'G5g\ . To;nfO{ d'Vo ¿kdf lzIf0fsf] s]Gb|ljGb' dfGg' k5{ . ta
dfq cdft[efiff efifLx¿n] k9fOg] efiffnfO{ 5f]6f] cjlwdf xfl;n (Acquire) ug
{ ;S5g\ . gq s07 3f]s]/ dfq efiffnfO{ k|jfx lbg ;lsGb}g . o; ljifo j:t'nfO
{ Wofgdf /fv]/ cfkm'n] c+u|]hL efiffsf dfWodaf6 pQm efiffefifLx?nfO{ ut rf/ jif{ b]lv
g]kfnL efiff k9fpFbf cfkm"n] b]v]sf / cg'ej u/]sf g]kfnL efiffsf ljz]iftf / l;sfO{df b]
vfk/]sf ;d:ofx?nfO{ ;fwf/0fLs/0f (Generalization) u/]/ o;} n]vgdf ;dflji6
ug]{ r]i6f u/]sf] 5' . o;af6 efiff cg';Gwfgstf{x¿nfO{ cj:o klg s]xL d;nf x'ghfg]
cfzf klg lnPsf] 5+' .

sd\
sMn\
8M6\
8]6
8"

cfpg'
af]nfpg'
laGb'
tfl/v
ug'{

oL ;a} zAbx¿ n]vfO cg';f/ pRrf/0f gu/]sf] b]lvG5 . o:tf zAbx¿ c+u|]hL
efiffdf cgluGtL /x]sf] x'Fbf o;efiffnfO{ /6fO{ / 3f]sfO afx]s c? tl/sfn] zAbx¿sf]
kl/dflh{t ?kdf Wofg lbO/xg' cfjZos gePsf] rrf{ efiff lj1fgdf kfOG5g\ . o;} k|sf/
sf cnufs[t ljz]iftfsf] k|efj:j?k h'g g]kfnL zAb cFu|]hL efiff–efifLn] ;'G5g\ tL zAb
7Ls ¿kdf n]Vgdf sl7g /x]sf] b]lvG5 o;} sf/0fn] …cÚ / …cfÚ o'Qm Pp6} zAb pRrf/0f
ug{ ufx|f] dfG5g\ pRrf/0fdf ;lhnf] / s7Lg dx;'; u/]sf s]xL zAbx¿ o; k|sf/ 5g\ –
-&_

;lhnf]
dfof
dflg;
kfgf
sdn
hfof

s7Lg
bof
ddtf
kGgf
sdnf
em08f

!=!= Wjlg ljz]if0fM
s'g}klg efiffsf] ;+/rgfsf] z'?cft Wjlgsf] ;d"xaf6 x'G5 . To;}n] oxfF klg
Wjlgsf] ;+/rgfnfO{ ;j{k|yd ljZn]if0f ug]{ k|of; ul/G5 .

oL zAbx¿af6 s] :ki6 x'G5 eg] cfsf/ af6 z'? x'g] zAbx¿ ;lhnf] 5 t/
c+sf/af6 z'? eP/ cfsf/df cGTo eP ufx|f] 5 . c+sf/af6 z'? eP/ Ao~hgj0f{df cGt
ePklg ;/n} dx;'; x'G5 cGoyf s7lg /x]sf] x'G5 .

!=!=! :j/j0f{ (Vowels)

!=!=@= l4:j/ j0f{ (Dipthong) M–

g]kfnL efiffdf s]jn ^ j6f cfwf/e"t :j/j0f{x¿ 5g\ M
-!_
c
cf
O
p
P
a
A
i
u
e
oL cfwf/e"t :j/j0f{x? nDAofP/ klg pRrf/0f ul/G5g\ M
-@_

cM
aa

cfM
AA

O{
ii

pm
uu

PM
ee

cGo
efiffx¿df em}+ g]
kfnL efiffdf
b'Oj6f :j/j0f{x¿
Ps}rf]6L pRrf/0f
ul/g] lå:j/x¿
kfOG5g\ . k/Dk/
fut g]kfnL
Jofs/0f cg';f/
k|fylds txb]lv
k9fpFb} cfPsf …P]
Ú / …cf}Ú :j/j0f
{ geP/ b'O{ :j/j0f
{x¿sf] ;+o'Qm ?
ksf] k|of]u b]lvG5
M–

cf]
o
cf]M
oo

o; afx]s tL :j/j0f{x¿nfO{ Wjlg k|lqmof cg';f/ gfsaf6 klg pRrf/0f ul/G5g\ . o;
k|lqmofnfO{ Æ “Æ lrGx nufP/ n]Vg] rng rNb} cfPsf] 5 t/ /f]dgLs/0f ubf{ Æ^Æ lrGx
lbg] rng efiff lj1fgdf rnfPsf]5 –
#_

cF
â

cfF
Â

OF
î

-pF
û

PF
ê

cf]F
ô

dfly pbfx/0f -@_ df lbOPsf nlDaOg] :j/j0f{x¿nfO{ klg gfsaf6 pRrf/0f ug]{ ul/G5 M
-$_

cFM

cf“M

O{F

pmF

PFM

-*_

cf]“M

oL gfl;sLo / nlDat :j/j0f{x?nfO{ o;/L klg n]Vg] ul/G5
-%_

c+
ââ

cf+
ÂÂ

O{+
îî

p+m
ûû

P+
êê

cf}
cf]+
ôô

oL b'O{ lå:j/j0f
{x¿ pRrf/0f ubf
{ d'v / cf]
7sf] ;+rfngnfO
{ o;/L /]vfÍLt
ug{ ;lsG5 M
oL
lrqx¿df -s_ n] …
P]Ú -cO_ cf} -cp_
sf] l:ylt b]
vfpF5 . oL b'O
lå:j/x¿nfO{ j0f{dfnfsf] :j/j0f{ k+lQmdf pNn]v u/]/ Ps Ps cIf/ åf/f n]lvg] u/]sf]
x'gfn] lå:j/sf ?kdf gug]sf] b]lvG5 . oL b'O lå:j/x¿ …cfOÚ / …cfpÚ h:t} b'O a]Unf a]
Un} :j/x¿sf] ;+o'Qm ?k x'g . t/ …cfOÚ / cfp a]Un} cIf/n] gn]Vg] k/Dk/f rNb} cfPsf]n]
…P]Ú / …cf}Ú dfq j0f{dfnfdf ;dfj]z x'g uP . …cfOÚ / …cfpÚ pRrf/0f ubf{ cf]7 / d'vsf]
l:ylt dfly lrq -v_ df /]vfÍLt ul/Psf] 5 . o;/L …cOÚ / …cpÚ ;+o'Qm :j/ eP/ klg …P]
Ú / …cf}Ú cIf/n] ;+s]t ug]{ k/Dk/f rn]sf]n] …cfOÚ, …cfpÚ …pOÚ …OpÚ cflb b'O:j/ eGbf a]
Un} xf] ls eGg] e|d pTkGg ePsf] b]lvG5 . To;}n] g]kfnL efiffdf cfwf/e"t :j/x¿nfO
{ dfq :j/j0f{sf] ?kdf dfGg] lzIf0f ljlw ckgfpg' cfjZos b]lvG5 .

o;k|sf/ g]kfnL efifdf cfwf/e"t :j/j0f{x¿nfO{ kl/dflh{t ul/ pRrf/0f ug]
{ ljz]iftf nufot @$ lsl;dsf :j/j0f{x¿ sYo efiffdf k|of]u u/]sf] b]lvG5 . k/Dk/
fut?kdf k|fylds txsf lzIffyL{x¿nfO{ k9fOg] c, cf, O, O{, p, pm, P, P], cf], cf}, c+,
cM, tl/sf Hofb} e|dk"0f{ b]lvG5 . To;}n] sYo g]kfnL efiff l;Sg]x¿nfO{ sl7g dx;'; ul/
Psf] 5 .

l6Kk0fL M dfly plNnlvt ;a}lsl;dsf :j/j0f{x¿ dWo] c -a_ / cf -A_ sf] leGgtf 5'6

\ofP/ af]Ng s7Lg /x]sf] b]lvG5 . of] x'g'sf] d'Vo sf/0f tL b'O{ :j/j0f{x¿sf] pRrfl/t
Wjlg c+u|]hL efiffdf ;dlji6 ePklg To;efiffsf] Irregular Pronounciation
cnufs[t pRrf/0f ljlwsf] afx'No /x]sf] x'Fbf n]vfOdf / af]nfOdf ;dfgtf gb]lvg' xf] .
o;sf s]xL pbfx/0f oxfF lbOG5 M
-^_

zAb
cut
put
cute
bug
but
calm

pRrf/0f
s6\
k'6\
So"6
au\
a6\
sfd\

P]
—
cO
ai
—
cp
au

cy{
sf6\g'
/fVg'
lrl6Ss k/]sf]
ls/f
t/
zfGt

!=!=@= Jo~hgj0f{ (Consonants) M
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g]kfnL efiffsf cfwf/e"t Jo~hg j0f{x¿ pRrf/0f ljlw / pRrf/0f :yfg cg';f/
ljleGg ;d'xdf ljeflht ug{ ;lsG5 .

klg g]kfnL zAb pRrf/0fdf s]xL sl7gfO{ dx;"; ul/of] . oxfF c+u]|hL dft[efiff (L1) x'g]
x¿n] g]kfnL efiff (L2) l;Sbf L1 sf ljz]iftfaf6 o;/L k|efljt x'G5g\ –

-!)_

-!&_

c3f]if
3f]if
Voiceless
Voiced
s\
u\
r\
h\
6\
8\
t\
b\
k\
a\
of] Jo~hgj0f{x¿nfO{ dxfk|f0fL s/0f (Aspirated) u/]/ klg pRrf/0f ul/G5g\ –-!!_
v\
3\
5\
em\
7\
9\
y\
w\
km\
e\
oL afx]s pRrf/0f :yfg cg';f/ k|To]s k+QmLsf gfl;sLo j0f{x¿ o;k|sf/ 5g\ –

÷s÷
÷r÷
÷6÷
÷t÷
÷k÷

g]kfnL zAb
sfd\
rfdn
6f6f
tf/f
kfgL

pRrfl/t ?k
vfd\
rfdn\
7f6f
7f/f
kmfgL

t/ tL Jo~hgj0f{x¿ cGo 7fpFdf ljtl/t eP/ cfPdf h:tfsf] t:t} pRrf/0f ul/G5g\ –
-!*_
-s_
-r_
÷6÷
÷t÷
÷k÷

-!@_

ª\
~f\
0f
g
d\
t/ sYo g]kfnL efiffdf -`_ / -0f_ sf] k|of]u guGo ?kdf ul/G5 . pko'Qm @%
j6f Jo~hgj0f{ afx]s g]kfnL efiffdf j0f{dfnfdf -!#_ o / n j ; if z x If q 1
logLx¿ dWo] if\ z\ If\ q\ 1\ sYo g]kfnL efiffdf k|of]u x'Fb}gg\ . To;}n] oxfF guGo k|of]
usf] k+QmLdf ulgPsf] 5 . afFsL /x]sf j0f{x¿nfO{ pRrf/0f ljlw / :yfg cg';f/ o;/L
qmddf /fVg ;lsG5 –
-!$_
/\
n\
;\
x\
o\
j\

dWo
(Medial)
gf]s/
arg
n6fO{+
nQf
sk8f

cGTo
(Final)
gfs\
aRrf
nf6L
/ut
sbfkL

* ckjfbsf] ¿kdf …rÚ j0f{sf] pRrf/0f tfn'af6 -Palate_ ul/g] x'gfn] dfly plNnlvt
lgod nfu' gePsf] :d/0fLo 5 . t/ …rÚ j0f{nfO{ dxfk|f0fL s/0f u/]/ pRrf/0f ug]{ ljz]
iftf c+u|]hL efiffdf gePsf] x'Fbf …rÚ / …5Ú sf] leGgtf 5'6\ofP/ pRrf/0f ug{ Hofb} sl7g
dx;'; ul/of] . oxfF To:tf s]xf] zAbx¿sf] pbfx/0f lbOG5 –
-!(_

r'lxof]
r'Gg'
rfgf
lrQf

5'Oof]
5'Gg'
5fgf
l56\6f

-@_ c;Dej pRrf/0f M

o;/L ;di6L ?kdf sYo g]kfnL efiffdf !), !!, !@, !$ df lbOPsf
Jo~hgj0f{x¿ dWo] @( j6f dfq k|of]udf cfPsf] b]lvG5 cGo j0f{x¿sf] cfjZostf b]
lvFb}g . efiff lzIf0fdf ;/nLs/0f ug{ o; s'/fnfO{ Wofgdf /fVg' cToGt cfjZos /x]sf]
7fGg ;lsG5 .

g]kfnL efiffdf o:tf w]/} zAbx¿ 5g\ h'g c+u|]hL L1 x'g] x'gfn] pRrf/0f ug{ lgs}g} ufx|f]
dx;'; ul/of] . To:tf zAbx¿ s]nfpg cl3 c+u|]hL j0f{dfnfsf 3f]if / c3f]if Jo~hg j0f
{x¿ lrGg cfjZos 5 . tL o; k|sf/ 5g\

l6Kk0fL M c+u|]hL dft[ efiff efifLx¿nfO{ dfly !), !@ / !$ df lbOPsf Jo~hgj0f{x¿
pRrf/0f ug{ s'g} sl7gfO{ g/x]sf] dx;'; ul/of] . t/ ckjfbsf] ?kdf …6Ú ju{ / …tÚ ju
{sf zAbx¿ ;'g]/ leGgtf b]vfpg sl7g eP/ pRrf/0fdf ;xh /x]sf] pNn]vgLo 5
hxfF ;Dd pbfx/0f !! df lbOPsf Jo~hgj0f{x¿ pRrf/0f ug{df sl7gfO{ sf b'O txdf
ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 . klxnf] txdf ljt/0f cg';f/ ;xh pRrf/0f / bf]>f] c;Dej
pRrf/0f .

-@)_

c3f]if
(Voicless)
c, f, k, p, s, t,

3f]if
(Voiced)
b, d, g, j, v, z

o; efiffdf c / f afx]s cGo c3f]if j0f{x¿ dxfk|f0fLs/0f (Aspirated) u/L pRrf/0f
ul/g] ;/n ljz]iftf kfOG5 . t/ 3f]if j0f{x¿nfO{ dxfk|f0fLs/0f (Breathy) u/L pRrfl/t
zAbx¿ gePsf] b]lvG5 . To;} sf/0fn] dfly pbfx/0f -!!_ df lbOPsf 3, em, 9, w, e,
;+o'Qm g]kfnL zAbx¿ pRrf/0f ug{ k|fo c;Dej hlts} dx;"; ul/of] . oL j0f{af6
algPsf g]kfnL zAbx¿ c+u|]hL L1 efiffsf] k|efj :j?k o;/L pRrf/0f u5{g\ –
-@!_
g]kfnL zAb
pRrfl/t ?k
÷3÷
306f
uG6f
÷em÷
em08f
hG8f
÷9÷
9f8
8f9
÷w÷
wd{
bd{
÷e÷
leq
laq
g]kfnL efiffs]f o; ljz]iftfn] c+u|]hL L1 x'g]x¿n] g]kfnL af]Nbf c:jfefljs b]
lvg] / ;'lgg] sf/0f of] klg Ps xf] . o; afx]s Pp6f s'/f] s] :d/0fLo 5 eg] dfly
pbfx/0f -&_ df plNnlvt laz]iftf cg';f/ pko'Qm -@!_ sf zAbx¿ pRrf/0f ubf{ oyfy
{ ?k o;/L lnG5g\ .
-@@_
306f
ufG6f
em08f
hfG8f
9f8
8f8
wd{
bfd{
leq
laq
lgisif{ M dfly pNn]v u/]sf sltko Wjlgsf cfˆg} ljz]iftf k|To]s efiffdf /xg] x'gfn] Ps
dft[efiff efifLx¿n] csf]{ låtLo efiff L2 af]Nbf dft[efiff L1 sf] k|efj kg'{ s'g} c;fwf/0f
ljz]iftf xf]Og . g]kfnL dft[efiff x'g]x¿n] c+u|]hL af]Nbf klg To;} k|sf/n] g]kfnL efiffsf
Wjlg ljz]iftf cg';f/ c+u|]hL efiffsf] ?k ablnG5g\ . oxfF s]jn cfˆgf] cg'ejaf6 b]vf
k/]sf s]xL ;d:of dfq k|sfzdf Nofpg] r]i6f ul/Psf] 5 . lj:t[t ?kdf cWoog ug
{ afFsL g} 5 .

-!_ ljt/0f cg';f/ ;xh pRrf/0fM –
o; ;d:ofnfO{ a'‰g ;j{k|yd c+u|]hL zAbx¿nfO{ kl/If0f ug{ cfjZos 5 .
c+u|]hL efiffdf o:tf w]/} zAbx¿ 5g\ h:sf] n]vfO{ cg';f/ pRrf/0f slxn] klg ul/Fb}gg\ .
To;df klg sltko zAbx¿ efiffsf] ;/nLs/0f ug{ j0f{sf] ljt/0f cg';f/ Pp6} j0f
{ ljleGg tl/sfn] pRrf/0f ul/G5g\ . oxfF s]xL pbfx/0f lbOG5 –
-!%_
÷s÷
(k)
"cup"
vk\
÷r÷
(ch)
"chair"
r]o/
÷6÷
(T)
"tape"
6]k
÷t÷
(t)
"?"
<
÷k\÷
(p)
"pot"
kmM6\
-!^_
÷s÷
(k)
actor
cfS6/
÷r÷
(ch)
coaching
vf]lrª
÷6÷
(T)
Testing
7]l:6ª
÷t÷
(t)
?
<
÷k÷
(p)
Sample
:ofDkn
dfly !% df lbOPsf zAbx¿df s, r, 6, t, k, j0f{x¿sf] ljt/0f zAbsf] z'?
df /x]sf] 5 t/ pRrf/0fdf eg] pbfx/0f !) df lbOPsf c3f]if j0f{x¿ em}+ gu/]sf] dx;';
x'G5 . t/ pbfx/0f !^ df lbOPsf zAbx¿df s, r, 6, t, k, j0f{sf] ljt/0f dWo :yfg
(Medial Position) df /x]sf] 5 . / tL j0f{x¿sf] pRrf/0f df}lns em}+ ul/Psf] b]
lvG5 . o;jf6 s] lgisif{ lgsfNg ;lsG5 eg] . olb s, r, 6, t, k, Jo~hg j0f{x¿
zAbsf] z'?df (Initial Position) cfP dxfk|f0fLs/0f ul/ pRrf/0f ul/G5 cGo :yfgdf
cfPdf h:tfsf] t:t} pRrf/0f ul/G5 .
c+u|]hL efiffsf] oxL ljz]iftfsf] k|efj :j?k tL efiffefifLn] g]kfnL efiff l;Sbf
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ljleGg ;+3 ;+:yfx¿n] klg of] sbdnfO{ k5\ofO/x]sf 5g\ . of] g]kfnL 8fof:kf]/fsf]
pTyfgsf] nflu cg's/0fLo / cToGt v'zLsf] s'/f xf] .

cGt/f{li6«o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfhsf] eflifs of]ubfg ljifos–kl/ro

efiff lzIf0fM g]kfnsf jfnjRrfs} nflu ag]sf] g]kfnsf] g]kfnL efiffsf]
kf7Øs|d 8fof:kf]/fsf g]kfnLx?sf jfnjflnsfdf nfb\g ldNb}g . logLx?dWo] sltko c+u]
|hL k|yd efiff agfP/ bf];|f] efiffsf] ?kdf g]kfnL l;Sg cfpF5g\ . c+u]hLaf6 g]kfnL l;Sbf
c+u|]hLdf ;lhnf]af6 g]kfnLsf klg ;lhnf] kf/]/ hl6ntflt/ hfg] j:t'sf] s|ddf
l;sfpg'k5{ . To;}n] cfk|jf;df ;lhnf]af6 sl7gdf hfg] ;"q cg';f/sf] kf7Øs|d klg
cWoog u/L lzz'ef/tLsf] kf7Øs|dnfO{ /fd|f] kfof] / tbg'?k cg];f;n] xf]dgfy ;'j]bLsf]
lgdf{0fdf of] kf7Øs|dnfO{ :jLsf/ u/]/ ;aeGbf klxn] l8;Lsf] …g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt
ljBfnoÚ df nfu' ul/of] . oxL kf7Øs|dnfO{ cg];f;n] Worldwide Education
Program df klg pkof]u u/sf] 5 . of] kf7Øs|ddf j0f{ l;sfpFbf klxn] shoft
sound vowels l;sfP kl5 long sound vowels l;sfOG5 . h:tf]M klxn] c, P,
O, p, cf], p :j/ l;sfP/ dfq cf, P], O{, cf}, pm, c+, cM oL :j/x? l;sfOG5 .
To;kl5 ;a} :j/ l;sfOG5 . :j/ / Jo~hgsf] l;sfOsf] s|d of] tflnsfdf b]vfPsf] juf
{g';f/ /xG5 .

xf]dgfy ;'j]bL
j'8la|h, elh{lgof

PPg\Psf] !(($sf] sGe]Gzg, d]l/dfpG6 o'lgel;{6L, elh{lgofdf
x'Fbf sljtf dxf]T;jsf] k|f/De ul/Psf] lyof] . Tof] ln6]/]/L cfONofG8 cg];f;sf] sljtf dxf]T;jsf] Oltxf;df clj:d/0fLo :tDe
ag]sf] 5 . ToxL husf] lg/Gt/tf xf]–of] @))(df ;fgk|mflG;:sf]
df eO/x]sf] PPg\Psf] sGe]Gzgsf] of] sljtf dxf]T;j . of] dxf]
T;jnfO{ 6]jf lbg 8f= xl/ zdf{, 8f= cd/ lu/L, c?0f zdf{,
Zofd sfsL{ / 8f= s'd'b zdf{, xf]dgfy ;'j]bL / j;Gt >]i7sf]
dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg /x]sf] 5 . cem 8f= cd/ lu/Lsf] jfnsljtf
k'/:sf/ / 8f=xl/ zdf{sf] …zdf{ d'9e/L sljtf k'/:sf/Úsf] :yfkgfn] cGt/f{li6«o g]
kfnL ;flxTo ;dfhsf] eflifs of]ubfg ljifos–kl/rosf] ;Gbe{df oL dlxdfdo dxf]T;j
x'g\ . cg];f;af6 e/v/} k|sfzg e}/x]sf] of] k+lQmsf/sf] …8fof:kf]/fsf] k]gÚ dxfsfJon]
o;df ;'gdf ;'uGw yk]sf] 5 .
g]kfnL efiff ;flxTosf] ;+:yfut ljsf;sf x}l;otn] 8fof:kf]/fdf :yfkgf
ePsf ;+:yfx?dWo] cg];f; k'/fgf] / klxnf] ;+:yf xf] . o;sf] sfo{ ;g\ !(()sf] bz}df
g} ;'? eof] . k|f/Dedf o;sf @) hgf ;+:yfks ;b:o lyP . cg];f;sf] :yfkgfsf k|f/
Dedf af}l4s tyf ef}lts tj/df sfd ug]{ ;+:yfks ;b:ox? x'g'x'G5 M 8f=lji0f' kf}8]n,
8f= cd/ lu/L, 8f=xl/x/ e6\6/fO{, /fd dfnfsf/, l8=aL= tfdfË, k|sfz ;'j]bL, cRo't >]i7,
k'?iff]Qd;'j]bL, wg yfkf, sNkgf ;'j]bL, nj ufpFn], sNkgf ;Tofn, k'? l3ld/], gGbf ;'j]
bL, /fh' >]i7, jf;' ;Tofn, l/lifgfy ;'j]bL, dfwj k|;fb zdf{, lzjk|;fb ;Tofn, xf]
dgfy ;'j]bL . log}dWo]af6 ljwfg kl/ifb u7g ul/Psf] lyof] / tL !! hgfnfO{ ljwfg
d:of}bf u/]sf] sf/0fn] ;+:yfks eg] klg vf; sfd ug]{ k|yd ;+:yfks JolStx? dflysf
@) hgf ;a} x'g\ . oL ;a} g]kfnL efiff–k]|dL lyP . o;sf] sfG5f] RofK6/ cfl:6g RofK6/
xf] h;n] of] jfn klqsfsf] k|sfzg u/]sf] 5 / 8fof:kf]/fsf jfnjflnsfnfO{ g]kfnsf
efiff / ;+:s[ltsf] lzIff lbg cu|;/ ePsf] 5 .
cg];f;sf] hGd lbg ;g\ !(() sf] ljhof bzdL xf] . cg];f;sf] ljwfg kl/
ifbsf] :yfkgfsf] ldlt hgj/L !!, !((! ePsf] xf] . uEd]G6 ckm l8li6«S6 ckm sf]
nlDaofn] h'g @@. !((#df cg];f;nfO{ OGskf]{/]6 u/\of] . To;sf] nuTt} kl5 ;]K6]Da/
@@, !((# df o'P;\P ueg{d]G6sf] OG6g{n /]e]Go' ;lj;\af6 "Federal Tax Exemption" Pk|'e eof] . km/j/L #, !(($ df "D.C. Department of Finance &
Revenue" af6 Sale Tax g nfUg] u/L State Tax Exemption :jLs[t eof] .

cg];f;sf] kf6Øs|d cg';f/ g]kfnL j0f{dfnf lzIf0fM :j/ / Jo~hg
Dfflysf] tflnsfdf /flvP cg';f/ ;+emgsf] nflu eGg ;lsG5 klxn] x|:j :j/
k9fP/ kl5 bL3{ k9fpg] s'/fsf] ;+s]t 5 . shoft sound Consonants Ps} :j/af6
ag]sf] / Hard sound Consonants b'O{ :j/ ldn]/ ag]sf] 5 . b'O{ :j/ x'g]nfO{ kl5
k9fpg] s|ddf /flvPsf] 5 . To:t} Jo~hg j0f{ l;sfpFbf klg klxn] Ps Ps Jo~hg / Ps
Ps :j/af6 ag]sf j0f{ l;sfOG5 eg] To;kl5 b'O{ b'O{ Jo~hg (Consonants) / Ps
Ps :j/af6 ag]sf j0f{ klxn] l;sfOG5 . b'O{ b'O{ Jo~hg (Consonants) / b'O{ b'O{ :j/
af6 ag]sf j0f{ kl5 l;sfOG5 lsgls oL j0f{x? emg sl7g 5g\ . ju{ cg';f/ klg j0f
{ l;sfOG5 . ltgsf] s|d tflnsfn] b]vfPsf] 5 . s, r, 6, t, k, u, h, 8 , b, a, ª, ~f,
0f, d nfO{ c+u|]hLaf6 l;sfpbf Ps Jo~hg Consonants / Ps :j/ (vowel) dfq hf]
8] k'Ug] j0f{ x'g\ / lognfO{ klxn] l;sfP/ oL hard sound consonants v, 5, 7, y,
km, 3, em, w, e, l;sfpg'k5{ . sb]lv d;+d clg sb]lv 1 ;+dsf j0f{ Ps;fy ;'Gg, af]
Ng / k9\g / n]Vg l;sfpg'k5{ . o;f] ubf{ :yfgsf] cfwf/df cEof; u/fpg'k5{ . h:t}
Guttural Consonants s07:yfgLo s, v, u , 3, ª, Palatal Consonants
tfn' :yfgLo r, 5, h, em, ~f, Cerebral Consonants d"wf{ :yfgLo 6, 7, 8, 9, 0f,
Dental consonants t, y, b, w, g Labials consonants cf]i7 :yfgLo k, km, a,
e, d . clg cg'gfl;s j0f{nfO{ dfq 5'6\6} cEof; u/fpFbf ltgdf ePsf] ;dfgtfn] ubf
{ jfnjflnsf rfF8} l;Sg ;S5g\ h:t} ª, ~f, 0f, g, d . To; kl5 o, / , n , j
(Semivowels) clg ;, if, z, x (sibilants) l;sfpg'k5{ . ;a}eGbf s7Lg j0f{ x'g\
M If q 1 compound consonants . lognfO{ kl5 l;sfpg] ul/G5 . of] l;sfpg]
k|ls|of 8fof:kf]/fsf] nflu Jofjxfl/s / dgf]j}1flgs ePsf]n] o;nfO{ pkof]u ug]{ k|oTg
ePsf] xf] . oL j0f{ k9fpFbf h:t} dfqf / zAbdf k|j]z u/fpbf klg s'g :yfgdf s'g cIf/
5g\ tL lzz'nfO{ s'g slt klxn] l;sfpg' dgf]j}1flgs x'G5 egL :yfg cg';f/ klg
l;sfpg'k5{ h;nfO{ cg];f;sf] kf7Øs|dn] Jojl:yt u/]sf] 5 . To;sf] ;fy j0f{l;t
j:t'sf] pkof]u ubf{ klg jfnssf] clt ghLssf j:t' pkof]u ug]{ s'/fnfO{ k|fy{ldstf 5 .
To; afx]s :yfg lgwf{/0f k/LIff (Pre test, and Post test) klg Jojl:yt 5g\ . oL
s'/fn]] jfnjflnsfsf] lzIf0fdf cg];f;n] u/]sf sfo{sf] dxTj slt 5 eGg] s'/f :ki6
x'G5 .
cg];f;sf] k7gkf7gsf] of] k4ltnfO{ k"jL{o efiff lzIf0f / klZrdL efiff
lzIf0fsf j}1flgs k4ltsf ;"qx?n] klg sf6\g ;Sb}gg\ j? ltgsf] 1fgn] cem o;nfO
{ a'em\g 6]jf ldNb5 . o;/L cg];f;n] 8fof:kf]/fdf of}6f cfˆg} ljz]if k|sf/sf] kf6Øs|d /
To;sf] lzIf0f ljlw ljsf; u/]sf] 5 . To;}n] klg cg];f;n] 8fof:kf]/f g]kfnL efiffsf]
>Lj[l4df cfTdljZjf; / c?sf] kykb{zs klg ag]/ sfd ug{ ;Ifd ePsf] xf] .
olt eGbfeGb} klg of] s'/f slxNo} la;{g ldNb}g ls lzIfs kf7Øs|dnfO
{ krfpg ;s]sf] x'g'k5{ . g]kfn ;/sf/n] k};fsf] vf]nf] aufpbf t cem ljBfnosf
lzIfsnfO{ kf7Øs|d ljsf; s]Gb|n] nIo /fv] adf]lhd efiff lzIf0f ul/lbg] lzIfs
pTkfbg ug{ ;s]sf] 5}g eg] cg];f; jf g]kfnL lzIff kl/ifbn] dfq slt g} ug{ ;S5g\ /
< kSs} klg nfu' ug]{ s'/fdf k|lzIf0f ljgfsf lzIfssf] ;d:of t 5+b} 5 . TolQ x}g
obfsbf t o:tf] klg eGg'k/]sf] 5 ls Tof] ljBfno / jfnjflnsfsf] cWoogsf] rfxgf /
lzIfssf] 1fgnfO{ klg x]/]/ lzIf0f ug'{xf]nf . 8fof:kf]/fdf g]kfnL efiff lzIf0f lgtfGt gofF
k|of]u xf] To;}n] kf7Øs|d afx]s lzIfs :jod\ klg u'?j{Xdf u'?lj{i0f', u'?b]j dx]Zj/ eGg]
t u/]s} 5 . 8fof:kf]/fsf] g]kfnL efiff lzIf0fdf lzIfssf] efiff l;sfpg] clej[lQ geP
sIff rNb}g olb To:tf] ;]jf efjaf6 k|]l/t lzIfs 5 eg] cg];f;n] kf7Øs|dnfO{ j]bjfSo
dfGb}g . j? efiff lzIf0fsf] nflu lzIfssf] lgldQ Ps ;fwg dfq dfGb5 kf7Øs|dnfO{ .
To;}n] k|of]u, kl/dfh{g / cu|udg cg];f;sf lzIf0f l;4fGt /x]sf 5g\ . h;n]
sl7gfOsf] cj:yfdf klg dfly p7\g kof{Kt phf{ k|bfg ul//x]sf] x'G5 .

pSt p2]Zo cg'?k P]n] cGt/f{li6«o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfhsf] ;~hfn sl/a %#
j6f s]Gb| ljleGg /fi6«df :yflkt e} sfo{/t 5g\ . tLdWo] @$j6f t cd]l/sfsf ljleGg :6]
6df dfq 5g\ . tL @$j6f RofK6/ # j6f k|ltlglw s]Gb| 5 . tL x'g\M cd]l/sfdf Go'of]s{,
Go'h;L{, af]:6f]g, df;fr';]6;\, cl/hf]gf, ;fpy Soflnkmf]lg{of, gy{ Soflnkmf]lg{of, ˆnf]l/8f,
;fpy O:6 o'P;\P ;]G6/ hlh{{of, sf]nf]/f8f], sg]lS6s6, d]l/Nof08, elh{lgof, jflzË6g
l8=;L=, g]a|f:sf, gy{ Sof/f]lngf, Go"XofDk;fo/, 6]S;f; 8]nf;, 6]S;f; x':6g, 6]S;f;
cfl:6g, l;of6n, Go'OËNofG8 ;]G6/, of]s{ k]lG;Ne]lgof, l;sfuf] OlnGjfo, / cnfjfdf,
cf]xfof], cf]/]ugdf tLgj6f k|ltlglw s]Gb| /x]sf 5g\ . cd]l/sfb]lv aflx/ v'n]sf
cg];f;sf RofK6/x? oL x'g\M l;8\gL–ci6«]lnof, d]nag{–ci6«]lnof, of]/f]kdf a]lNhod, hd{gL,
kf]r{'un, ?;, ;+o'Qm /fHo, Plzofdf rfOgf, OlG8of, hfkfg, g]kfn, ;fpbL c/]laof,
tfOjfg, e"6fg, kfls:tfg, :s6NofG8, xËsË, aËnfb]z, a]nfot / dn]l;of, cf;fd–
OlG8of, d'Da}–OlG8of / Sofgf8fdf b'Oj6f cf]6fjf, 6f]/f]G6f] / Oh/fon, Go'lhNof08 /
l;lSsd . oL RofK6/x?dWo] sltkon] efiff :s'n g} vf]n]sf 5g\ eg] sltko Tof] nIosf]
nflu sfo{/t 5g\ .
cg];f;n] jfn ;flxTo tkm{ ljdnf lg/f}nf 9'+ufgfsf jfbn / Ct' afn dg,
ltdL ljgfsf] xfd|f] hLjg k|sfzg u/]sf] 5 . jfn ;flxTo n]vs k|f]T;flxt ug{ cg];f;
zf/f jfn;flxTo k'/:sf/ rnfPsf] 5 . of] k'/:sf/ k|yd k6s zfZjt k/fh'nLn] / bf]>f]
k6s u'xgfy kf}8]nn] k|fKt u/] . o;n] jfn;flxTosf] ljsf;df 8fof:kf]/fdf Ps /f}gs
NofPsf] 5 .
lxh g]kfnL k7gkf7gnfO{ csf]{ lk+9Lts :yfgfGt/0f ug{ ljZjJofkL g]kfnL
lzIff sfo{s|d cGtu{t …g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt ljBfnoÚ sf] of]hgf ef] . of] sbd
cg];f;n] rfn] kl5 g]kfn aflx/ a:g] g]kfnLn] of] sbdnfO{ x'/Ln] h:t} l6k]/ cufl8
a9fpg z'? u/]sf] kfOof] . of}6f gd"gf ljBfno jflzË6g 8L=;L=df v'Nof] . ;aeGbf
klxn] …OGb/f kmfpG8]zg, /r]:6/Ú n] of] …g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt ljBfnoÚ 8L=;L=nfO
{ k|fof]hg u/\of] . To; kl5 …g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt ljBfnoÚ s|dzM sf]nf]/f8f]df @
j6f, cl/hf]gf 6';fg, 6]S;f; x':6g, / 6]S;f; 8]nf; 7fpmF 7fpmFdf v'n] . d]Njf]g{ c:6«]
lnof, Go'x\ØfD;fo/df v'Gg tof/Ldf lxhn] k'/fPsf] 5 . z]if cfhsf] nflu k|tLIffdf 5 .
ljZjJofkL g]kfnL lzIff sfo{s|d cGtu{t cfh dgfË / d':tfËdf eGbf ufx|f]
5 g]kfn aflx/ g]kfnL lzIff lbg . g]kfnL g]kfn aflx/ g k9fpg] xf] eg] efjL lk9Lsf] g]
kfnL, g]kfnL efiffxLg x'G5 . o; s'/faf6 cfhsf] 8fof:kf]/fsf] g]kfnL kl/lrt 5 . To;}n]
g]kfnL k7gkf7gnfO{ csf]{ lk+9Lts :yfgfGt/0f ug{ ljZjJofkL g]kfnL lzIff sfo{s|d
cGtu{t …g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt ljBfnoÚ v'ln/x]sf 5g\ . To:t} c?

cg];f;n] efiff / ;flxTo ;]jfdf nfu]sfx?nfO{ k|f]T;flxt ug{ !&
k'/:sf/x¿ rnfPsf] 5 . tL oL x'g\ M != cGt/f{li6«o g]kfnL ;flxTo ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts
k'/:sf/, k'/:sf/sf] /fzL o'P;\8n/ !%))=)) / cg];f;sf] !)) 8n/ a/fj/sf]
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cfhLjg ;b:otf, @= ;jf]{Ts[i6 gf/L x:tfIf/sf nflu cg];f; l8NnL/fd ltdl;gf :d[lt
>Lj[l4df of]ubfg lbPsf] 5 . h:t} M sb/ kq kfpg]df g]kfnLkf]i686sdsf] nflu lu/Lz
k':ts k'/:sf/, gub o'P;\8n/ $)).)) #= ;jf]{Ts[i6 gj k|ltefsf nflu cg];f; l8NnL/
kf]v/]n, /]l8of]bf]efg gu]Gb| cflb 5g\ eg] j]e;fO6 vf]n]/ g]kfnL efiffsf] dfWod ckgfO
{ o;nfO{ ljsf; ug]{ p2]Zo /x]sf j]e ;fO6dWo] pTs[i6 7xl/Psf j]e;fO6sf ;+kfbsx?
fd ltdl;gf :d[lt k':ts k'/:sf/, gub o'P;\8n/ #!).)) $= ;jf]{Ts[i6 g]kfnL uLtL
nfO{ k|ltjif{ gf/fo0f hoGtf j]e hgf{lnHd Pjf8{ lbg] ub{5 h:tf] @))^df ?;sf] …:jtGq
sljtfsf nflu cg];f; xl/eSt s6'jfn :d[lt k':ts k'/:sf/, gub o'P;\8n/ @)).)),
g]kfnÚsf] nflu 8f= dw' …dfw'o{Ú, @))&df hfkfgsf] …g]kfnhfkfg86sdÚsf] nflu 8f= s'df/
%= ;jf]{Ts[i6 afn;flxTosf k':tssf nflu cg];f; zf/f pTs[i6 afn k':ts k'/:sf/,
a:g]t, @))*df ;+o'Qm /fHosf] …g]kfnL ;flxTo 3/Úsf] nflu ljZjf; ltu]nfnfO{ k'/:sf/
o'P;\8n/ @)).)) ^= ;jf]{Ts[i6 xf:oJo+Uosf k':tssf nflu cg];f; cgGt pTs[i6
k|bfg ul/of] . @))(sf] nflu d"NofÍg e}/x]sf] 5 . of] k'/:sf/sL k|fof]hs sdnf k|;fO
k':ts k'/:sf/, o'P;\8n/ @)).)), &= ;jf]{Ts[i6 wjnflul/ c~rnsf k':tssf nflu
{ lyOg\ . cg];f;n] o:tf k|fof]hsx? Vff]h]/ g]kfnL efiffsf] ljsf;df of]ubfg ug]{x?nfO{ k|f]
cg];f; /f]lx0fL zdf{ ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/, o'P;\8n/ @)).)), *= ;jf]{Ts[i6 uG8sL
c~rnsf k':tssf nflu cg];f; /dfsfGt clwsf/L uG8sL c~rn ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts
T;flxt ub{5 .
k'/:sf/, o'P;\8n/ @)).)), (= ;jf]{Ts[i6 jfUdtL c~rnsf k':tssf nflu cg];f;
e"d08nLs/0fsf] cfhsf] o'udf g]kfnLn] DofUbL / d':tfËd} jf d?6f]ndf
nId0f ;Tofn ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/, o'P;\8n/ @)).)), !)= ;jf]{Ts[i6 gf/fo0fL
a:g'k5{ eGg] 5}g t/ 6f]lsof] jf jflzË6g l8;L hxfF a;] klg cfˆgf] klxrfg hf]ufO/
c~rnsf k':tssf nflu cg];f; uf]ljGb lu/L æk|]/0ffÆ ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/,
fVg'k5{ . Tof] klxrfg hf]ufpg] ;aeGbf 7"nf] cf}iflw g]kfnL efiffdf ;'Gg, af]Ng / k9\g
o'P;\8n/ @)).)), !!= ;jf]{Ts[i6 hgsk'/ c~rnsf k':tssf nflu cg];f; 7fs'/
tyf n]Vg hfGg' xf] / g]kfnL efiffk|lt k|]d sfod /fVg' xf] . g]kfnL efiff ;'gfO, af]nfO,
k|;fb /]UdL ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/,
k9fO / n]vfOsf] txaf6 arfpg ;lsof]eg] dfq g]kfnL ;flxTosf] klg hu /xG5,
o'P;\8n/ @)).)), !@= ;jf]{Ts[i6 sf]zL c~rnsf k':tssf nflu cg];f; r]tgfy
ToxL ;flxTo / snfn] xfdL g]kfnL ljZjsf] h'g;'s} s'gfdf /x] a;] klg …g]kfnL xf}+Ú eGg]
l3ld/] ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/, o'P;\8n/ @)).)), !#= ;jf]{Ts[i6 d]rL c~rnsf
agfpF5 / oxL g} ;Dk"0f{ g]kfnLx?sf] klxrfg / ;kgf klg xf] / of] g]kfnL efiffsf] pTyfg
k':tssf nflu cg];f; ;Ltf kfG8] ;jf]{Ts[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/, o'P;\8n/ @)).)) .
xf] . cem g]kfnLsf] ;fydf c? hftLo efiffnfO{ klg k9fpg ;lsof] eg] jfnjflnsfnfO
cg];f;n] k|lt b'b'O{ jif{df lbOg] dflysf ;a} k':sf/l;t ;Ddfg–kq klg k|bfg ub{5 .
{ cfˆgf] s'nsf] d"n hfGg cem a9L dbt k'Ug] s'/fdf s'g} zÍf 5}g .
To:t} hoGtf tyf gf/fo0f j]e hgf{lnHd Pjf8{ o'P;\8n/ @)).)) sf] 5 . 8fo:kf]/f g
[kWjh sfsL{ Pjf8{ o'P;\8n/ %)).)) / v]dsnf / dxtf] Pjf8{x? klg o'P;\8n/
cfjZos kqfrf/ / ;+ks{sf dfWodx?nfO{ cg];f;n] ljleGg j]e;fO6 /
%)).)), o'P;\8n/ %)).)) . oL k'/:sf/x?sf] nflu dgf]gog k7fpg] clGtd ldlt ut
kqklqsfx?sf] dfkm{t ;fj{hlgs ul//x]sf] 5 / g]kfnL 8fof:kf]/faf6 ul/g] g]kfnL efiff,
hgj/L !% lyof] . oL Pjf8{sf ljhoLsf] kl/0ffd efg'hoGtLsf] lbg ul/G5 / k'/:sf/ b]
;flxTo / ;+:s[ltsf] ;+/If0f, ;+jw{g / ljsf;df sfFwdf sfFw ldnfP/ æg]kfnL klxrfgnfO
jsf]6f hoGtLsf] lbg k|bfg ul/G5 . k':tsx? 5flkPsf] b'O{ jif{ g k'Ub} cg];f;sf]
{ hLjGt / lbuf] /fVg Ps h'6 xf]pmFÆ eGg] :j/ :jl/t ub}{ g]kfnL efiff, ;flxTo,
k'/:sf/ ;ldltsf] of] 7]ufgfdf ^, ^ k|lt k':ts k7fpg' kg]{ k|fjwfg 5 . P]n] csf]
snf / ;+:s[lt xfd|f] uf}/j, xfd|f] ;fOgf], xfd|f] ;DklQ xf] eGg] efjgfnfO{ ;'ul7t ul//x]sf]
{ cjlwsf
5 . o;}sf] HjnGt k|df0f
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clvn g]kfnL cd]l/sL ;+u7g -PPg\P_n] ;bf cg];f;sf] eflifs oL sbdx?sf]
committee , 311 Ross Lane, Collegeville PA 19426, USA (610)
nflu k|f]T;flxt ug]{ u/]sf] 5 / PPg\Psf] x/Ps jflif{s sGe]Gzgdf cg];f; sljtf dxf]
831 9286
T;j rnfpg] k|yfnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbO{ g]kfnL efiff / ;flxTosf] ljsf;df dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg
;]K6]Da/ $, @))@df hh{d]zg …o'lgel;{6LÚ, km]o/ˆofS;, elh{lgofdf k'?iff]
lbPsf] 5 . o;n] cg];f;sf] ljZjJofks ?kdf efiff / ;flxTosf] ;]jfsf] sfd ug
Qd ;'j]bLsf] cWoIftfdf ePsf] ;efdf …g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt ljBfnoÚsf] pb\3f6g
{ 7"nf] ;3fp k'/fPsf] 5 .
ePsf] xf], cg];f;sf] of] klxnf] gd"gf :s'n lyof] . of] s|d c? 7fpFdf km}nb} uof] . of]
lj:tf/sf] of] ;"rgf @))$ jif{ !@ c+s ! / @ sf] …cGtb[{li6Údf 5flkPsf] of] ;"rgfn] k'li6
) n]vssf] kl/ro
ub{5 . ;+/Ifsx?nfO{ :j0f{ cj;/, tkfO{x?sf jfnjflnsf tyf kl/jf/sf ;b:on] g]kfnL
efiff, ;+uLt, snf / g[To clg ;+:s[lt l;Sgsf] nflu g]kfnL efiff tyf ;+:s[lt
-xf]dgfy ;'j]bL M hGd cS6'a/ !), !($& tfsd DofUbL, O{ !(*! b]lv cd]l/sfdf a;f]
ljBfnodf ;+ks{ /fVg'xf];\ eGb} sf]nf]/f8f], x':6g 6]S;f;, 8]nf;, 6]S;f;, n;\PGh]n;
af; . cg];f;sf ;+:yfks cWoIf . ;+dfgM æc°'/Æ lj=;+=@)%#, pkGof;sf nflu /Tg >]i7
Soflnkmf]lg{of, Go'XofDk;fo/, 6'S;fg, cl/hf]gf / jflzË6g l8;Lsf ljBfnox? Vff]lnPsf]
klZrdf~rn If]qLo k'/:sf/, @)%$, ;"o{gf/fo0f k'/:sf/ u'7L, DofUbLaf6 efiff / ;flxTodf
5 . To;kl5 s'g} 7fpFdf rn]xf]nfg\, s'g} 7fpFdf rn]gg\ xf]nf, s'g} 7fpFdf ylkP klg xf]
u/]sf] of]ubfgsf] nflu @)^@ sf] …;"o{ gf/fo0f k'/:sf/Ú, Æcfk|af;sf ;';]nLÆ
nfg\ . t/ klg cg];f;n] rfn]sf oL sbdn] 8fo:kf]/fdf of}6f axf/ cjZo klg NofPsf]
sljtf ;+u|xsf nflu cg];f; /f]lx0fL zdf{ wjnflul/ pTs[i6 k':ts k'/:sf/ @))&,
xf] . tL :s'nx? cufl8 ;fg{ cu|0fL sfd ug]{ >L k'?iff]Qd ;'j]bL, cg'k kxf8L, /f]lx0fL zdf
8fof:kf]/f g[kWjh sfsL{ g]kfnL ;flxTo k|yd k'/:sf/—@))&, @))#df OG6Gof
{, pd]z sf]O/fnf, uf]s'n kf}8]n, dw's/ cdfTo, eLd sfsL{, 1fg]Gb| ubfn, ;'/]g pk|]tLnfO
{zgn ;f];fP6L ckm kf]o6;, o'P;\Paf6 "Poet of the Merit Award Medal" and
{ slxNo} la;{g ;lsb}g . oL :s"nx?sf] ;+rfngsf] lgldQ tTsfnLg cg];f;sf cWoIf k'?
"Outstanding Achievement in Poetry Silver Award Cup" k|fKt, @))
iff]Qd ;'j]bLsf] World wide Educaiton Proram sf] p2]Zo, gLlt / k|ls|of nfu'
$df PPg\P tyf sljtf dxf]T;j ;ldlt cl/h'gfaf6 g]kfnL ;flxTosf] lgldQ
ug]{ j[xt\ of]hgf / To;sf] nflu Integrated Curriculum sf] lgdf{tf xf]dgfy ;'j]
cfk|jf;df ;+:yfut ljsf;sf nflu "Pioneer of Nepali Literature in the
bLsf] cys k|oTgnfO{ e'Ng ;lsb}g . of] k|oTg / k|of]usf] s|ddf OlGb/f kmfpG8]zg
Nepali Diaspora" -cfk|jf;sf g]kfnL ;flxTosf cu|h_ sf] pkflw k|bfg . k|sfzg M
l8NnL/fd ltdl;gf kmfp08]zgn] cg];f;nfO{ lbPsf] Pjf8{ e'Ng ;lsGg . To;s}
lbNnL g]kfnL 5fq ;+3sf] @)@% ;fnsf] klqsf …lxdfnÚ jif{ !, cÍ !df 5flkPsf] …cljj]sÚ
cu|udgsf] kl/0ffd cfh 8f=l8NnL/fd ltdl;gf :d[lt k'/:sf/ / uf]kfn kf08] …c;LdÚ
syf g} k|yd k|sflzt /rgf xf] eg] g]kfn Ps]8]dLsf] k|sfzg …dfw'o{Ú @)#)df k|sflzt …
k'/:sf/af6 cg];f; k'/:s[t ag]sf] 5 . o;df lzjk|;fb ;Tofn, sNkgf ;'j]bL, uf]kfn /]
ljsf;sf] d"nÚ sljtf g} k|sflzt sljtfdf klxnf] /rgf xf] . k|sflzt s[ltx?M pkGof;–
UdL, ;'hg zfx, ls/0f l;6f}nf, dfwj yfkf, /fhf/fd kf}8]n, gf]/f yfkf, uLtf k|hfklt,
GofpnL –la=;+=@)$#, gh/– la=;+=@)$$, lqd"lt{– la=;+=@)$$, jL0ff–
k|tLIff zdf{, ;/f]h k|hfklt, ;/f]h e6\6/fO{, lgef k|wfg cflbsf] ct'ngLo of]ubfg /x]sf]
la=;+=@)$%, /Tgf– la=;+=@)$#, Bf}/fnL– la=;+=@)%! / c°'/– lj=;+=@)%#, odk'/Lsf] dxn
5 . To:t} cGt/f{li6«o :t/df sfd ug]{ k'?iff]Qd ;'j]bL, sdnf :j?k, eLd /]UdL / ;dL/
lj=;+=@)^$ sljtf ;+u|x– k|af;L :j/– lj=;+= @)%$, cfk|jf;sf ;';]nL lj=;+= @)^# ,
vs'/]n, ;'a' s];L, /fd v/]n, 8f= u'0f/fh ;'j]bL, SofyL :6]g, k|]d ;+u|f}nf, k|]d yfkf, ;f/Ëf
uhn ;+u|xM ;]tf] ufhn lj=;+= @)^$, v08sfJo—5of;Lsf] 5lj—@)^$, u||xu|:t lbjfs/–
>]i7, k|1f l;6f}nf, dlgz kf]v/]n, df]xg l;6f}nf, ljgf u'?Ë, u''g' pkfWofo, s[i0f efO
-@))*_ . syf–g]kfnL nf]s syf– -5GTofnsf] 5]p5fpaf6_ lj=;+@)%@, lrl/Psf] d'6'–
k|wfg, bof zfSo, k'ikdfg hf]zL, ;Ltf /]UdL cflb gfdx?sf] km]xl/:t nfd} 5 . ;a}sf]
syf ;+u|x @))&, 5GTofn nf]s syf @))* . ;dfnf]rgf— gj5fofjfbsf] 5lj—@))*,
cd"No of]ubfg /x]sf] 5 .
;d'b|kf/sf ;dfnf]rgf -;dfnf]rgf ;+u|x_–@))* ljljw—…tfsd bk{0fÚ ;xn]vg lj=;+=
@)%%, /rgf ;+u|x–;+kfbg– lj=;+= @)@^, k|sfzgf]Gd'v—cGtbf{x pkGof;, …of] ;dfh ÛÚ
Effiff sIff g} vf]n]/ lbg] lzIf0f afx]s g]kfnL efiff ljsf;df of]ubfg lbg]
dxfsfJo .
JolSt jf ;+3;+:yfnfO{ k'/:s[t u/]/ jf sb/kqx? lbP/ klg cg];f;n] g]kfnL efiffsf]
;Dks{ 1727 Horner Road, Woodbridge, VA 22191, Phone: 703-49145 1014, email: hsubedi@gmail.com

n3' syf 6fFk'

a'jf ;dfgsf] dflg; o;/L w/-w/L d]/} cuf8L /f]PFsf] d}n] klxn] sxLNo} b]v]sf] lyOg . b'v
nfUof] ;fy} v':;L klg ! v':;L o; cy{df nfUof] sL, a'9fnfO{ gfd ;DaGwL cfk\mgf] ;'?
sf] ;fgf]] uNtLn] kRrL; jif{sf] cGt/fndf cfkm\gf] cl:tTj g} d]l6of]] eGg] sd;]sd
kZRoftfk t /x]5 gL eg]/ .
Psl5gsf] ;+Ggf6fnfO{ lr/b} d}n] eg], a'jf p;f]eP tkfO{nfO{ cd]l/sf\ /fd|f] nfu]g t < s]
xL a]/ ;f]r]/ a'9fn] eg], oxfFsf] t ef}lts ;'ljwf / sfd ubf{ kfO{g] k};f dfq /fd|f] xf]
afa' . c? ;a} t xfd|} g]kfnsf] /fd|f] . :ju{ /x]5, afa', xfd|f] g]kfn t . a'9fsf] s'/f ;'g]/
d b+u k/] . hLp km'?+u eof], / cgfof;} d]/f] d'vaf6 lg:sLof], P xf] / ! clg km]/L k|Zg
yk], clg a'jf, ca s] ug{' x'G5 t < p+xfn] 5ftL km'sfP/ eGg'ef], klxn] of] d]/f]] gftL
s]6fsf] dgdf d]/f] dft[e"dL b]z g]kfn pdfg{' 5, km'nfpg' 5 clg kmnfpg' 5 . xfdL hfxfF
ePklg g]kfnL eO{ afFRg' k5{ / g]kfnL eO{g} dg{' k5{ . a'9fsf] uxsLnf] s'/f ;'g]kl5 d]/f]
5ftL PsfPs rf}8f eof] . cfFusf] /f}+ 7f8f] eof] clg la:tf/} d'7\7L s:;Lof] . d a;]sf]
7fFpaf6 h'?Ss} p7] clg l;/ 7f8f] kf/]/ eg], cem} s]xL lju|LPsf] 5}g a'jf . d k/b]zLsf]
tkfO{nfO{ ;fy tyf ;nfd 5 . a'9f lkm:; d':s'/fP .

/f]zg ;'Aaf
;gk|mfg\l;:sf], Soflnkmf]lg{of, cd]l/sf

k[YjLsf] pTktL ;+u} k|zfGt dxf;fu/Lo lardf b'O{ j6f ;'Gb/ 6fFk'x? klg cl:yTjdf cfP .
k'?if lkm/Gt]x? Pp6f 6fFk'df cfO{ a;f]af; ug{ yfn] . s]xL ;dosf] cGt/fndf csf]{ 6fFk'df
klg dlxnf lkm/Gt]x? a;f]af; ug{ yfn] . b'a} 6fFk'sf k'?if / dlxnfx? Ps csf{sf] af/]df
cgleUo lyP . plgx? ;a} ;'vL lyP .

3fd 8'Ab} lyof], jftfj/0f lrl;+b} uof] . Ps d'7\7L lr;f] l;/]6f]n] xfdL ;a}nfO{ r'Db} uof] .
xfdL km]/L e]6\g] afrfsf ;fy 5'l6\of}+ .

;do laTb} uof] . k'?if 6fFk'sfx?n] csf]{ o:t} 6fFk'df dlxnfx? dfq a:b5g eGg] kQf
nufP . dlxnf 6fFk'sf afl;Gbfx?nfO{ klg csf]{ glhs}sf] 6fFk'df k'?ifx? dfq a;f]jf; u5
{g eGg] hfgsf/L eof] . ;dosf] cGt/fn ;Fu} kl/l:ytLn] sf]N6] km]of]{ . b'j} 6fFk' lar
klxn] ljjfb, To;kl5 ;D+jfb clg k5L ;+GwL eof] . b'O{ 6fFk' hf]8g] k'n aGof] . Psx'n k'?
ifx? dlxnfx? a;f]jf; ug]{ 7fFpdf k'u] . TotLs} dfqdf dlxnfx? klg lelqP . clxn] b'a}
6fFk'df tgfj 5 . b'a} 6fFk'sf afl;Gbfx? b'vL 5g\ .

e-mail : advocatelibang@yahoo.com

syf :- cl:tTj
d d+lGb/ 5]j}sf] kfs{df al;/x]sf] lyP . Ps cd]l/sg, ;fgf] gftL ;dfgsf] afns Rofk]/
d]/f] 5]j}df a:of] . cd]l/sg eP/ klg p:df cd]l/sL xfFpefFp lyPg\ . Tolts}df df]afO
{nsf] 306L aHof] ! kmf]g l/l;e u/L km6fkm6 Tof] cd]l/sg\ h:tf] b]lvg] dflgif t g]kfnLdf
kf] af]Ng yfNof] . dnfO{ crDd nfUof] . pm t g]kfnL kf] /x]5 . s'/f ;lsg gkfpb} d}n] eg]
“ P af, tkfO{ g]kfnL kf] xf] ? k|ltpQ/df hjfkm cfof] xh'/, d /d]z uf}td, 3/ ef]hk'/ .
clg of] ;fgf] afa'sf] gfd rfFxL s] xf] gL ? d}n] ;+u}sf] afnsnfO{ ;f]w] . afns 6f]nfof]
dfq, hjfkm lbPg, hjfkm t afh] af6 kf] cfof] “d]/f] cfkm\g} gftL xf] . g]kfnL af]Nb}g, 5f]/
f sf] 5f]/f, gfd rfFxL Xof/L uf]N8ju{ xf]” . afh]sf] gfd /d]z uf}td, gftLsf] gfd Xof/L
uf]N8au{ ! dnfO{ nfUof] kSsf klg a'9fn] s'/f n'sfP, ;fob gftLsf] gfd x/L uf}td x'g'
k5{ eGg] d}n] cg'dfg nufFP . t} klg d}n] a'9fFnfO{ ;f]w], gftLsf] gfd t cFRrDd} kf] /fVg'
eP5 ? hjfkmdf a'9fn] c+Wof/f] y't'gf] nufP s]xL af]n]gg\ . ;fob d]/f] ltvf] k|Zgn]
a'9fsf] sdnf] dg 3f]Rof] xf]nf . af t 3f]l/g kf] yfNg' eof] . s] ef] af ? tkfO{nfO
{ la;FGrf] kf] 5 sL ? klxnf] k|Zgsf] pQ/ gcfpFb} bf]>f] k|Zg u/] . a'9fn] uf]hL af6 s]xL
lems]/ sfgdf l;pl/P, gfsdf c8\ofP . cfFvf cGWof/f]] kf/], cg'xf/ klxNo} cGWof/} lyof] .
sfnf] rZdf uha} ;'xfFpbf] /x]5 pxfFnfO{ . ;FGr} 5' afa' . a'9fn] ef]hk'/] z}nLdf af]n] .
s'/f] s] xf] af ? d}n] s]xL la/fPsL ? ltldn] s] la/fpg' gL afa' . a? d}n] kf] lj/fP .
cfw'lgstfsf] gfddf efiff, wd{, ;F:s[lt, klxrfg tyf cfkmg} cl:yTj ;dfKt kf/] . af]Nb}
a'9fsf] unf cj?4 ePsf] d}n] cg'ej u/] . d}n] eg] af ! s'/f s] xf] ? eGg'; g t\ . a'9f
s]xL af]n]gg\ d}n] km]/L s/ u/], tkfO{nfO{ g]kfn cfdfsf] s;d\ . s[kof eGg';,
cfw'lgstfsf] gfddf efiff, wd{, ;F:s[lt, klxrfg tyf cl:yTj tkfO{sf] s;/L ;dfKt
eof] ?

:jb]zL ag
{

:jb]zL ag :jb]zL eg ;Dxfn g]kfn
s:n] kf] b]V5 /f]Psf] cfdf cfk}m‘n] c¨fn
:jb]zsf] dfof ug{nfO{ 5f]8L lab]zdf ga;
dgfp‘ cfdf /xg]l5g\ ;s'zn 5g]{ l5g k|sfz
;a}n] ldln anTsf/ ubf{ /f]PsL tL cfdf
ca t hfUg' 5 ;a} ldln hf]ufpg cfdfnfO{
5/]df wfg pd|5 wfg} pd|Gg hf}sf] af]6
;a}n] ldln dlnnf] df6f] kfg{' 5 cfh x}
:jb]zL ag :jb]zL eg ;Dxfn g]kfn
s:n] kf] b]V5 /f]Psf] cfdf cfk}m‘n] c¨fn .

lr;f] l;/]6f] ;+Fu} Psgf;n] d++lGb/sf] em08f km/-km/fO /x]sf] lyof] . d+lGb/sf] jtf;] 306L
xFfjfsf] j]u ;+u} Psxf]/f] alh/x]sf] lyof] . lgs} j]/ 3f]l/P/, nfdf] Zjf; tflg;s] kl5
a'9fn] dgsf] uf+7f] o;/L km'sf+P . d}n] ;FDem] pgsf] dg kUnLP5 .

Gita Khatri
President, INLS, New York Chapter (2004—Current)
Email: gitakhatri@gmail.com
Pulbications:
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uLtf vqL, Go[\of]s

“दो िटकट चािहए”

उज्यालो हुन आटे को हो या तुवालो लागेको हो जःतो िझसिमसेमा बस हाॆो
होटे लको गेटमा आयो, छोरी र म अिघनै तयार भएर बिसराखेका िथयौं ,बस

भारती गौतम, बोःटन।

रोिकयो, अध्यारो अध्यारै िथयो, जाडो जाडो पिन िथयो। बसमा हामी बाहे क
हामी जःतो दे िखने दई
ू तीनजना भारतीय मुलका केटीहरु माऽ िथए। बस

दश महीना हुदा नेपाल बाट अमेिरका ल्याईएकी र पिहलो पटक नेपाल

सफा िथयो िभऽ शान्त िथयो। ताज महल मा जाने भनेर मेरी छोरीले

अिन केिह भारत घुमघाम को बममा म संग भारतको आमा पुगेकी मेरी २२

िसंगममर्रको रं ग जःतै सेतो भूईमा पत्थर जडे को कुतार् सुरुबाल ल्याएकी

वषर्की छोरीले जीवनमा पिहलो िहन्दी बाक्य ूयोग गरे िक िथई।सानै छदा

िथई उसले त्यिह लगाई। मैले त झन पेन्ट लगाउने कुरै भएन। अरु लुगा त

दे िख शारुख खानले खेलेका केिह िहन्दी िसनेमा हे दार् जानेको केिह िहिन्द

यता हुदा लगाई हािलन्छ भनेर मैले ूाय नेपाल जादा कुतार् सुरुबाल नै

अिहले आएर संजीवनी बनेको िथयो। िहिन्द भाषाको ज्ञानको पिरचायक

लगाउने गछुर्, तर छोरीले िबरलै लगाउने मा ताज महल जाने िदन पिन एक

भन्दा पिन त्यो बाक्यले त्यसबेला उसको पिरचय फेनुर् परे को िथयो। उसले

हो।

आफूलाई भारतीय मुलको सािबत गनर् त्यसो गरे की िथई।सेतो भूईमा

“१५ िमनेट ॄेकफाःटको लािग रोिकन्छ”, भनेर बस रोिकदा भखर्र उज्यालो

िबिभन्न रं गका पत्थर जिडएको िबराटनगर गएको बेला उसकी ठु लीआमाले

भएको िथयो, तर घाम दे िखने लक्षण नै िथएन। भुसुक्कै िनदाएछु म त ,

िदनु भएको कुतार्सुरुवाल र पत्यालाग्ने कद र नाक नक्साले उसलाई

सपना हो या िबपना थाहा भएन िबउिझएर म पिन ॄेक फाःट खाने ठाउ

भारतीय मुलकी भनी पत्यार पानर् सहयोग गरे को िथयो। उसको जीवनको

ितर लागें। छाूो जःतो मा खाना बनाउने अिन सानो छानो जःतो मुिन

ताज महल हे नेर् अमुल्य अवसर को सामु शायद मेरी छोरीलाई त्यस

कुिसर् टे बुल राखेको त्यो पसल को विरपिर घरहरु िथएनन ्,। शायद त्यो बस

पिरिःथितमा आफूलाई भारतीय सािबत गनुर् पदार्को अप्ठ्यारो सिजलो भएको
िथयो।

सधै त्यिह ठाउमा सधै खाजाको लािग रोिकन्थ्यो होला। छोरीले र मैले के

भारत र पकेट मार झन्डै पयार्यबाची जःतै सुनेर हुिकर्एको मेरो

खाई अिन मैले पुरी र तरकारी खाए, िबहानै भए पिन पेट भिरने भरे कता

खाने के खाने भन्दा भन्दै उसले सुन्तलाको रस र पाउरोिटमा बटर लगाएको

मनिःथितलाई अझ सिह सािबत गदैर् िदल्ली िःथत हाॆा एकजना साथीले

हो कता भनेर िःटलको थालमा पुरी र सानो ःटील कै बटु कामा आलुको

“आमा जादा केिह पिन िलएर नजानु”, ब्याग काटे र िभऽको बालेट आिद सवै

झोल पारे को तरकारी खाए।

लुटेर लान्छन ् भने पिछ म झन सतकर् भएर सवै थोक डे रामा छोड्न बाध्य

पैसा कित भनेर बील ितनर् जादा पो मेरो सातो उड्यो।

भएकी िथए। हुन पिन उिहले आफू केटाकेटी हुदा दे िख भारत जाने

िबशेषगरी तीथर्याऽीहरु लुिटएको कथाहरु सुन्ने गरे को िथयो। आफ्नो पैसा

बाटालाई एउटा पानीको बोतल र एउटा चकलेट अिन सानो आलुिचप्स िकनेर

हराउछ भनेर छामेको छाम्यै गरे को दे खेर झन पैसा त्यहा रहे छ भनेर

पैसा ितनर् खोज्दा पाच सय पचास भने पिछ मेरो मन आित्तन लाग्यो। बस

चोरहरुले थाहा पाएर लुट्न सिजलो हुन्थ्यो भन्ने पिन गन्न सिकने भन्दा

बाटो लाग्यो, बाटामा वरपर आपको खेती ,कतै धानको खेती पारी सम्म

धेरै पटक सुनेको हुदा मैले पिन छोरीलाई िलएर आमा जाने बेलामा

सम्म मैदान कता कता िबराटनगर बाट धरान गए झै लाग्ने, बाटाको छे उमा

अिलकित पैसा बाहे क हराओस ् जःतो नलागेका सवै बेिडटकाडर् , बैंकको पैसा

सिक नसिकको भारी बोकेका उटहरु , टाउकामा भारी बोकेका मान्छे हरु केिह

िनकाल्ने एिट एम काडर् , पिरचय पऽ, शाभेलरको चेक समेत पसर् िरत्याएर

पिन मैले दे िखन। आफूले िदनभरीलाई ल्याएको पैसाको िनकै ठू लो चोइटो

हामी िदल्ली वाट आमा जाने बसमा चढे का िथयौं। करीव २५ सय भारतीय

घटे पिछ मेरो मनमा अशुरक्षाको भूतले सताउन थाल्यो।

रुिपयाले जित्त पिन पुगी हाल्ला भनेर त्यित पैसा िलएर होटे लबाट िनिःकदा

बस साढे एक बजे ितर ताज महल को नै पारी रहे को ऐितहासीक र

सम्म पिन दई
ु दशकको अमेिरका बसाईमा खचर् गरे को अमेिरकी पैसा को

अिद्दितय आमा फोटर् को केिह पर रोिकयो। ताज महल हे नुर् अिघ हामीले

बय शिक्तको तुलनामा ःथानीय रुपैयाको बय शिक्तको आफूले सिह

आमा फोटर् जानु पनेर् रहे छ।

मुल्याकंन गनर् नसकेको होसै भएन। मैले आफ्नो िरत्तो ब्यागमा क्यामेरा र
िभिडयो क्यामेरा, पासपोटर् र मीन काडर् (ताजमहलमा पुग्दा दे खाउनु पछर् भनेर)

पयर्टकहरुको घुईचो िथयो त्यहा पिन। रातो ईटाको त्यो िबशाल भवनको

हालेर करीव तीन हजार भारतीय रुिपया लाई कम्मरमा बाध्ने सानो पसर्

कािरगिढ हे दार् मुगल साॆाज्यको कािरगिढ ूेमको पराकाःटा जःतो लाग्थ्यो।

जःतो मा हालेर कम्मरमा पेिट जःतै बाधें। छोरीले केिह बोिकन।” झोला

साहजहां लाई उनकै छोरा औरं गजेबले जीवनको अिन्तम समयमा त्यिह

कैंचीले काटे र लुट्छन” सुन्दा सुन्दा क्यामेरा आिद भएको ब्याग बसमा

आमा फोटर् मा बिन्द बनाएका िथए अरे अिन मनेर् बेला सम्म साहजहांले पािर

चढ्नु अिघ दे िख नै मैले बानी पानर् पंच वषर्को बालकलाई जःतै च्याप्न

रहे को ताजमहल हे िररहने गथेर् अरे । िभऽ पःने बेलामा िटकट िकन्नु पनेर्

थालेकी िथएं। िबगत १५ -२० वषर् यता दे िख जिहले पिन पसर्मा बेिडटकाडर् ,

भयो। मत बिढ भएमा ५० वा सय भन्दा त के होला भन्ने लागेको त

डे िबट काडर् , बैंक काडर् र चेक बुक सवै हुने हुदा पैसा बोकेर निहडे पिन केिह

भारतीय मुलका ले ३५ रुिपया अरुले छसय भन्यो। अव मेरो मुटुमा साच्चै

पिर आउदा पैसाको कारणले केिह नरोिकने, अिहले ितनर् नसके पिन

ढ्यांमो बज्न थाल्यो। पैसा त िदए , तर अव मलाई के थाहा भयो भने

आफूलाई मन लागेको र चािहने जे पिन जिहले पिन जोड्न सिकने बानी

ताजमहल हे नेर् िटकट पक्कै पिन छ सय भन्दा बिढ हुन्छ , अब त पैसाको

परे र त होला िन भारितय रुिपया दई
ु हजार भन्दा अिलक बढी बोकेर िहडे को

कारणले ताजमहल नहे िर फिकर्नु पनेर् हुन आिट सक्यो। ताजमहल निजकै

त्यो िदन धेरै पिछ पैसा बारे को अशुरक्षा अनुभव भएको िथयो। मैले सके

आयो भनेर छोरी जित जित उत्सुक हुन्छे म त्यित त्यित िचिन्तत हुन

सम्म थोरै पैसा बोकेको पिन यितले म ताजमहल घुमेर आउछु र नचािहने

थालें, परीक्षाहलमा पसेर परीक्षा आरम्भ हुने घिन्टको समय पखर्ए जःतै मेरो

केिह िकिन्दन, भनेर आफूलाई चुनौित गनर् पिन मैले यसो गरे िक िथएं।

लािग ताजमहल नआई िदए हुन्थ्यो जःतो लाग्यो। ती पसर् भरीका बेिडट

काडर् , बैंक काडर् हरु, अझ िहजो साटे को दई
ु चार हजार अरु भारितय रुिपया सबै
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झल झल संिझन थाले। आमा फोटर् को एउटा पुल जःतो ठाउको िठक पािर

तानेको तान्यै िथयो, कुनै पिन मूल्यमा हामीले त्यो सुन्दरता को साक्षात्कार

तुबालो िभऽ छाया जःतो दे िखएको ताजमहल पिन मेरो लािग उत्सुकताको

गनैर् िथयो।

िबषय िथएन। यसो सुनको गहना लगाएको भए पिन त्यिह बेच्न हुन्थ्यो

“धेरै नबोल्नु, उ ती दई
ु जना केिटहरु संगै ितमी गएर िटकट माग”

जःतो लाग्यो। छ सय त के दई
ु दई
ु सय भने पिन ताजमहल जाने पैसा

अिघनै थाहा भएको भए आमा फोटर् मा पिन म त्यःतै िसकाउथे िन”

छै न।

उसले मलाई हे रेर भन्यो।

“मलाई एकदम आपद पयोर्, मेरो मद्दत गनुर् हुन्छ?” मैले आम फोटर् हे रेर

छोरीको मुख रातो भयो, आखामा ग्लानी दे िखयो। तर बस रोकेको ठाउ दे िख

बसमा चढ्नु अिघ बसको साईभरलाई सके सम्म नरम हुदै अंमेजीमा सोधे।

अरु सवै संगै हामी पिन ताजमहल पःने ढोका तफर् लाग्यौं।

“किहए क्या कनार् है ” मेरो लवाई र अनुहार हे रेर उसले िहन्दीमा जवाफ
िदयो।

िटकट काट्ने दई
ु वटा झ्याल रहे छन ्, एउटामा िबदे शीले काट्ने र अकोर्मा

मैले पैसाको अन्दाज नपाएर थोरै पैसा िलएर आए, होटे लमा त पैसा छ, तर

लािग एकजनाको सात सय रुपैया। मैले बािहरको भएर िटकट काट्ता १४

यहा त ताजमहल जान पिन पैसा पुग्दै न, मेरो छोरीको रहर यित दख
ु गरे र

सय िदनु पनेर् भयो। आफूसंग चार सय बाकी िथयो, अिन त्यो बस साईभरले

भारतीय मुलकाले काट्ने। भारतीय मुलका को लािग ४० रुपैया र िबदे शीका

केिह पयोर् भने म िदन्छु त भनेको िथयो, िदने हो वा है न टु ं गो िथएन।

यितका आईसके पिछ कसिर नहे री फिकर्ने “ सके सम्म नॆ भएर मैले

उसलाई िहिन्दमा बताए। “भाई साहव, मलाई होटे ल सम्मको लािग दई
ु हजार

म अिलक ओरै उिभएं, अब के हुने हो भनेर जाने जित सवै दे वताको नाम

सापट िदनु हुन्छ िक”, म होटे ल पुगेर िदन्छु”। मलाई थाहा िथएन उसले

िलदै । छोरी सक्ने सम्म िहिच्कचाउदै िटकट िलने ठाउमा पुगी। दईु जना उःतै

त्यःतो मद्दत गछर् िक गदैर् न, र उ संग पैसा छ छै न पिन मलाई थाहा

उमेरका भारतीय मुलका केिटहरु पिछ उसको पालो आयो। मेरी छोरीले के

िथएन, तर त्यसबेला मेरो अरु कुनै उपाय पिन िथएन। कित जित चािहन्छ?

भिन उनीहरुले के भने छोरी म ितर अगािड बिढ म पिन” चोरको खुट्टा

आफूले सोचेको भन्दा िबपिरत जवाफ पाएर म छक्क परें , ढु क्क भई हाल्नु

काट्” भने झैं रातो मुख पादैर् साईभर कता छ भनेर पछािड हे नर् थाले। जे

भन्दा अिघ उसले कित सम्म िदने हो र हामीलाई िटकट िकन्न पुग्छ िक

होस ् अब बुझ्नु पयोर् भन्दा त उनीहरुले पैसा िफतार् नभएर दई
ु जनाको जम्मा

पुग्दै न थाहा त िथएन तै पिन दई
ु हजार िदन सक्नु हुन्छ, मलाई त ताज

८० माऽ छ िक भनेर सोधेको रहे छ। मैले हतार हतार आफूसंग बाकी भएको

महल पःने िटकट िकन्ने नै छै न, त्यो सुने पिछ उ एकिछन चुप लाग्यो।

पैसा बाट एउटा पचासको एउटा दसको र एउटा िबस रुपैयाको नोट छोरीको

मेरो मुख सुक्न थाल्यो। छोरी ताज महल पुग्न आिटएकोमा खुशी भई।

हातमा रािखिदए। ःवगर्को ढोकाबाट िछनर् पाएको आनन्द भयो।

उसले केिह िछन सोचेर म ितर हे रेर भन्न थाल्यो।

पिछ छोरीसंग सोध्दा उसले झ्यालमा गएर “दो िटकट चािहए” भिनछ ।

“हामी िसिक्कमको वा दािजर्िलङ बाट आएको “ यसो भनेर िटकट काट्यौ
भने ४०/४० डलरमा भारतीय नागरीकको दरले िटकट पाईन्छ। उसले

त्यसपिछ उनीहरुले िफतार् छै न, िठक्क पैसा दे उ” भनेको चािह बुिझनछ।

सामान्य जःतै गरे र भनेको बाक्य जित लोभ लाग्दो िथयो त्यित नै

झन्डै पक्डाउ परे को। पचास डलर भन्दा पिन कम पैसाको लािग भरसक

अिनिश्चत र खतरापूणर् पिन िथयो। हाॆा साथीले पिहले नै हामीलाई “कित

बेईमान नहुने संःकार मा हुिकर्एकी छोरीले सरासर बोल्नु परे को त्यो झुठले

नेपालीहरुले आफूलाई भारतको भनेर ढाटे र िटकट सःतोमा िलने गरे को छ

मलाई त्यो पिरिःथितको िसजर्ना गनर् आफू िजम्मेदार रहे कोमा जित जित

त्यसो चािह हामीले नगरे को राॆो, अमेिरका बःनेलाई त्यित केिह है न फेिर

ग्लािन हुन्छ सुन्दरताको नमुना र कािरगिढको पराकाष्टा साहजहांको आफ्नी

कतै केिह गिर पत्याएनन ् र पिरचय मागे भने अकोर् समःया” भिन सक्नु

पत्नी ूितको अद्भत
ु ूेमको ूितक ताजमहल टे क्न पाएको छुन पाएको

भएको िथयो। त्यःतो सोच्नु त परै जावोस ् त्यःतो हुन सक्छ भनेर पिन

ःवगीर्य अनुभुितले त्यो भन्दा लाखौं गुना बिढ आनन्द िदन्छ। त्यित सःतो

सोचेको िथएन। भारतीय हरु र बािहरकाको लािग को िटकटको मूल्यको

झूठ पिन कित अमूल्य भई िदएछ।

फरक पिन त्यित ठू लो भन्ने थाहा िथएन।
साईभरले त्यसो भने पिछ म अलमल्लमा परें ।ती साथीले भन्नु भएको कुरो
झलझली याद आयो।
छोरीलाई त्यो कुरो भने, उसले िसिक्कम शव्द उच्चारण गनर् नै अप्ठ्यारो
मािन,तीन पल्ट ूयास गदार् पिन उसले उच्चारण गरे को िसिक्कम िसिक्कम
सुिनएन। दािजर्िलङ त्यिह पिन उसलाई अपठ्यारो भयो। बस साईभरले पिहले
नै मलाई “ितमी त्यित भारतीय जःतो दे िखन्नौ , छोरी बरु अिल उःतै
दे िखन्छे , भनेकोले म आफू पिछ बसेर छोरीलाई अगािड सानर् थालें। ूाथिमक
कक्षा भन्दा पिन अगाडी दे िख अमेिरकामा पढे र कलेज समेत पार
गिरसकेकी मेिर छोिरले जीवनमा पिहलो पल्ट त्यःतो ठू लो झुठ बोल्नु पनेर्
भयो। मलाई भन्दा पिन यस संभावनाले उसको अनुहार अध्यािरएको मैले

दे िख सकेिक िथए, तर आंखा अगािड बादल लागेको आकाशको िबचमा
पूणीर्माको जुन जःतै दे िखएको ताजमहलको अिद्दितय सुन्दरताले हामीलाई
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अमेिरकी िजंदगी

आधुिनकताको खोजीमा

संगीता िरजाल
िवराटनगर हाल टे क्सास

गित पिरन्छ की भनी िजउँ दै बैतरणी तरे को
ःवगैर्

सभ्यता र आधुिनकताको खोजीमा

पुिगन्छ की भनी मक्ख परे को

गाई खाने हरूको िभडमा हरे िशव

आत्मा र आित्मयतालाई िवःदा

किहले काही कुखुरा र भेडाको बगरे भइयो

भौितक शुख सुिवधालाई अंगाल्ने बममा

बेला बेलामा

आफनै संःकृ ित र भौितकतालाई गुमाउनुपदार्

बूढी गन गन गथीर् फुनमा

"ऐ बूढा हामी किहले आउने अॆीका <

आखुबाट आशु माऽ है न

२, ४ मिहनामा

िपडाबाट वेदना बोल्दछ

ता आइहाल्छे ऊ नी ूीय

धन्य नमान

मन मनै भन्थे"आफ्नो िबहे किहले भाको चाल पा िथनस अब दे ख्ने भइस बाउको िबहे

यिह िपडा बाट िनिःकएका बेदनाहरु

दल बल िलएर सबै अॆीका आए

किहले कसैका ओठका मुःकान बन्न पुग्दछन ्

दई
ु चार िदन त

किहले बोध र ूितशोधको भावनामा जल्न पुग्दछन ् ।

रम्झममा

िबताए, रे ःटु रामा खाए

िचल्ला सडक र गगनचुम्बी घर हे दैर् रमाए

वाःतवमा सत्य र यथाथर् यसैमा छ

पसीर् पल्ट दे िख पानी र कटे राको

सांसािरक मोह र आवःयकतालाई त्याग्न नसक्नु

भाडाको खाम्बंदी िचठी पाइयो

आफनै ःपॐले आफनै आत्मालाई छुन नसक्नु

म भौतािरदै एता उती डु लन थाले
“ऐ मेरी बूढी लाई पिन अब काम छािहयो .

केिह पाउने आशमा अमुल्य अिततलाई गुमाउनु

बुढाको छुट्टी भो बूढीको छै न

त्यही ितता िमठा अनुभवलाई सम्हालेर

छोरा छोरी करकर गछर् न

असंख्य र अनिगन्ती सपनाहरुलाई

घुम्न जाने होइन

कतै समेटदै कतै लत्याउदै

कताको मंिदर कताको धाम

त छाड र मछाडको होडमा

चार तीर प्वाल टाल्दै तलब जित झ्वाम

िवना मुल्यनै बेिचिदनु पदार्

एक िदन को िबरामी खचर् बषौर्को कमाई

अिशिमत इच्छा र आकांक्षाहरुलाई

के के न गछुर् भनी आिथस अॆीका

सम्झौता र सतर्मा सापटी माग्न पदार्

बस ् अब टाउको समाई .

िय मानव सभ्यताका खोबा अिभव्यितहरु

कताको गुन्िक
ु कताको मःयौरा

किहले ज्वालामुिख बाट िनिःकएका

कताको गुन्यू कताको पछे उरा

लाभाझै यऽ तऽ भौतािरन पुग्छन ्

पाइं ट र टीशटर् लगाई काम ितर जाम

अिन समुिबाट उिलर्ने क्षालहरुझै

दालभात पकाउन नभ्याए हयामबगर्र खाम

समुिकै सतहमा समेिटन पुग्छन ्

मीन काडर् आउला नेपाल फकीर् जाउला
आसे पासे सब लाई आस छ अमेिरकै ल्याउला

व ्◌ाःतवमा समेिटन र भौतािरन माऽ है न

फोनै पीछे डलरकै आस गछर् न उता

जीन्दगीका पिरभाषाहरु ।

िबल नाितयार् भोिल पल्ट सडको बास एता

जीन्दगीका पिरभाषा खोज्न हामीले

फकीर् जाऊं भने डलर कमा छै न

हाॆै सगरमाथाको उचाईलाई चुम्न पदर् छ

सधै येतै बसुं त मन रमा छै न /

जहाबाट शुयक
र् ो पिहलो िकरणले

अठार पुगेसी छोरा छोरी ले छाड़ने डर

बुद्धको बोधमय आगनीलाई

डढाउनू पनेर् लाई मरे सी गाड़ने डर

ःवागत गिररहे को हुन्छ ।

डे रैले

ितिरिमरी झ्याई कता िकन्नु घर

मेरो माऽ होइन हजुर सबको उही हाल छ
नेपालमा हुनेले सोच्छन अमेिरकामा हुनेको त माला माल छ .
बासु ढकाल

अन्तराःशीय

नेपाली सािहत्य समाज कैिलफोिनर्या च्याप्टर

डे िवस क्यािलफ़ोिनर्या
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माटो र मन

Culture and Organization
Section
-Sahadev Poudel

ूबासी नेपाली समाज र हाॆो कतर्ब्य

हिरहर दाहाल,(hariharnp@yahoo.com)

हािम नेपालीहरु बाद्ध्यता,रहर,् मौका,अबसर अथबा

अन्य कुनै पिन

पिरिःथतीले आफ्नो दे श छोडे र

परदे शमा आईसकेपिछ आ-आफ्नो उद्दे ःय अनुरुपको
कमर्

गनेर्

माऽ

नभै

आफ्नो

भाषा ,संःकृ ित,परम्परा,धमर्, राष्टर् र रािष्टर्यताका ूती

म मनको कुरा गछुर् .

पिन सधैं िजम्मेबार र संबेदनिशल हुन्छौ।जहाँ

ितमी माटोको कुरा गछौर्,

गएपिन,जहाँ बसे पिन दे श ूितको माया र सम्बन्ध

समममा हामी मन िभऽ ,

मदैर् न र नै हािम आफ्नो अनुकुलता र इच्छा बमोिजम

माटो बोकी िहड्छौ

झुँण्ड-झुँण्ड सँगिठत भएर काम गिररहे का छौं र मानिबय िहत र सेवामा समिपर्त

म िकनाराको कुरा गछुर्.

छौ।

ितमी छालहरुको कुरा गछौर् .

अमेिरकामाऽको उदाहरण िलने हो भने पिन सयौको संख्यामा नेपाल र नेपालीहरु

त्यिह हजारौ छाल िभऽ,

संग संबिन्धत संघ संःथाहरु कृ यािशल छन र ितनै संघ संःथा माफर्त हामीहरु

हामी आफुलाई खोज्छौ

आफ्नो समुदाय र दे शलाई सहयोग गनेर् कोशीश गिररहे का छौं।

हामी जीबनको कुरा गछौर् .

जीबन िभऽको जीबन खोतल्छौ

ियनै थुूै सःथा मध्येको एउटा संःथा ANA पिन हो र यसको २७ औ ं वािषर्क

र त रुख,पात,बतास हुदै

उत्सबको अबसरमा ूकािशत यस ःमािरका माफर्त अमेिरकामा रहे का सकृ य संघ

अिन किहले

सुभेक्षुक तथा िजम्मेबार ूबासी नेपाली नागिरकहरुलाई केही आमह र अनुरोध

संःथाका संःथापक,कायर् सिमतीका पदािधकारीहरु,साधारण सदःय, संःथाका

पहाड़ िभऽ िबलीन हुन्छौ .

सागर मन िलएर

राख्ने कोशीस गरे को छु।

छाल बन्दै उन्मुिक्तको बाटो नाप्छौ,

र फेरी

मन िभऽको माटो खोज्छौ!

हाॆो कतर्ब्य -

म ःवतन्ऽताको कुरा गछुर्,

पिरिःथतीले तपाईं हामीलाई ठु लो िजम्मेबारी िददै छ र हामीहरु नचाहे र पिन एउटा

ितमी उडी िहड्ने कुरा गछौर् .
र

त्यही

नयाँ ूबासी नेपाली समाजको संथापक सदःय हुँदै छौं।जसरी नेपालीहरु बाध्यता

ःवतन्ऽता र उडी िहड्ने रहरले,

अथबा अबसरको खोिजमा आफ्नो दे श छोडे र पलाएन हुने बम बड्दो

छाल बन्दै फेरी िकनारामा ठोिकन्छौ!

छ,अमेिरकामा पिन त्यःता नेपालीहरुको संख्या उल्खेख्य रुपमा बढी रहे को

ितमी

ल्याउदै गरे को अवःथामा हामी नेपाली भाषीहरुको उपिःथित ठु लो हुनेछ र यो

म जीबन संघषर्को शृंखला थप्छु
र

भावनाले

आँशु खसाली

आफुलाई त्यिह भब सागरमा

अनी

छ।त्यती माऽ नभै झन्डै ६० हज्जार नेपाली भाषी भुटािनहरुलाई अमेिरकाले

मन पखाल्छौ,

संख्याले हाॆो आफ्नै समाजको िनमार्ण गनेर्छ।यःको सोझो अथर् के भने हामी

िमसाउछौ

ऐितहाँिसक समाजको िनमार्ण ूकृ यामा सहभािग माऽ हुँदै छै नौं िजम्मेबािरहरु

छाल बन्दै फेरी उन्मुिक्तको बाटो खोज्छौ !

पिन थिपएका छन ्।हामीले गनेर् व्यबहार र चिरऽका आधारमा भाबी समाजको

यहाँ,सागर र मन,मन र माटो,
ितमी र म सबै

एकै

ूारुप बन्ने छ।हामीले जःतो रोप्नेछौं त्यःतै फल्ने छ।नँया समाजको ूारुप कःतो

हुन!

बन्ने वा बनाउने भन्ने कुराको दाियत्व तपाईं हाॆो हो।संिःबित,सभ्यता र संःकार

कोही कोही िकनारा सम्मको याऽा तय गछर् न,

नभएको खोबो समाज अथबा पारीबािरक र सामािजक

र िकनारमा िभज्दै सुक्दै गरे को बालुवामा

भिरएको उत्तरदायी र िजम्बेबार पूणर् नेपाली समाज,के बनाउने त्यो तपाइ हाॆो
हातमा छ।

पानी हराए जःतै िबलीन हुन्छन ्!

अिन थोरै कोही िकनारा भन्दा बािहरी संसारको कल्पना गछर् न,

र बादल बषार् बनी िनश्चल आकाश बाट
धितर्मा िबलीन हुन्छन ् É..

र

माटोमा

मुल्य र मान्यताले

फलानो नेता र फलानो पाटीर्ले दे श िबगार्यो भनेर धारे हात लगाउन बानी परे का

झदैर्

हामीहरुलाई हाॆा आफ्नै सन्तानहरुले हामी मािथ त्यो धारे हात फकार्उदा सहन
गार्हो हुनेछ।त्यतीबेला संम सच्याउन नसिकने िचसो समाजको ःथापना भै

मन िबसाउछन !!

सकेको हुनेछ र हाॆा आफ्नै सन्तानहरु नेपाली संःकार,सभ्यता,परं परा तथा हाॆा

सामािजक र पारीबािरक मान्यताहरुलाई भुलेर संःकारिहन भैंसकेका हुनेछन।
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त्यो िपंडा सिह नसक्नुको हुनेछ।हामीले आफ्ना छोराछोरी र सन्तानहरुबाट त्यस

बनाउन सक्नु नै समाज सेवा हो । त्यसैले धमर् ,राजिनित, जाित, भाषा,

बेला माऽ राॆो संःकार र चिरऽको आशा गनेर् अिधकार छ जुनाबेला हामीले

सिःबित,परम्परा र सम्ूदायको जगेणार् गनर् ूितबद्ध

उिनहरुलाई आफुले आशा गरे अनुरुपको पारीबािरक र सामािजक बातावरण

संगठनहरुलाई सम्मान गरौं,ूोत्साहान गरौं,सहयोग गरौं र उिनहरु संग सहकायर्

िदएका हुनेछौं।

गरौं |

जात-जाती र हाॆो दाियत्व-

कायर्तािलका -

गुरुङ,राई,थकाली, तामाङ्,मगर,सेपार्,नेवार र अरु

ब्यक्ती ,समुह वा

एकै िदनमा धेरै खाले कायर्बमहरु हुँदा सबै कायर्बमहरुमा उल्लेख्य उपिःथती तथा

थुूै जात जाती र भािषहरु

सहयोग जुट्न नसकी कायर्बम असफल हुने र उद्धे ःय अनुरुप काम बन्न सक्दै नन

संगिठत भएर आ-आफ्नो जाितको भाषा,धमर्,भेसभुसा र परम्पराको जगेनार् गनर्

अथबा कम समयको अन्तरमा थुूै कायर्बमहरु भईरहदा अमेिरकाको ब्यःत

लागेका छन ्।जसलाई हामी सबै नेपालीहरुले उत्साहाका साथ सहयोग र समथर्न

जीवनमा चाहे र पिन सहयोग गनर् नसिकने पिरिःथती हुन्छ।

गनेर् गरे का छौ र यसलाई ूाथिमकताका साथ िनरन्तरता िदनु जरुरी छ। यो नै

अनेकतामा एकताको नमुना हो। आज िवश्वाका धेरै दे शहरुमा धमर्, रङ र जातीका

यिद संघ-संःथाका िबच सहकायर् भएमा आपिस सहमती, आवँयकता र

िबषयलाई िलएर भईरहे का घातक युद्ध र हत्याहरुका अगािड यो गितलो झापड हो

अनुकुलताका आधारमा आयोजना गिरने कायर्बमहरुको ितथी िमती तोिकयो भने

र यःता जाितय एकता र मेलिमलपका उत्कृ ष्ट नमुनाहरुको संरक्षण गनुर् हािम

उल्लेख्य सहभािगता हुन गै सबै कायर्बम सफल हुन सक्छन ्।र अन्त्यमा हामी जो

सबैको कतर्ब्य हो। यसलाई जाितय संिकणर्ताको घेरा भन्दा मािथ राखेर हे िरनु

जहाँ छौ,आ-आफ्नो ठाँउमा सावर्जिनक कायर्बम गनर् को लािग नभै नहुने ःथाई

पदर् छ र साथ िदनु पदर् छ।यो सबै नेपािलहरुको पिरचय र पिहचानको आधार ःतम्भ

सावर्जिनक आबासको ब्यबःथा गनेर् अठोट गरौं।अरुले गछर् , है न-मैले शुरु गनुर् पछर्

हो।

भन्ने संकल्पका साथ अिभयान थालौं|पिरचय िबनाको ब्यिक्त, जाती वा समुह हुनु
भन्दा नहुनु नै जाती!

एकता र समपर्ण/आरोप र ूत्यारोप

एकता र समपर्ण नै सफलताको आधार हो।लुछिचिड,आरोप र ूत्यारोपले

िबखण्डन माऽ िनम्त्याउछ।जस अरुलाई र अपजस आफुले िलन किठन हुन्छ तर

जःले त्यो त्यागको अभ्यास गनर् सक्छ,उ महान हुन्छ र सबैको पूजािनय

हुन्छ।नेपालीहरुमा िय चिरऽहरु ूाय धेरै कम मान्छे मा माऽ पाईन्छ। ूाय छै न नै

भन्दा पिन हुन्छ।मातृभूमीमा सधैं दे िखरहे को,भोगीरहे को र सुिनरहे को अःवःथ्य र

बे-एिरयामा सकृ य संघ-संःथाहरु

अूाकृ ितक

ूितःपधार्बाट ूभािबत हामीहरु अब ःवःथ्य र सभ्य ूितःपधार्मा लाग्नु पछर् ।
गल्ती जित अरुलाई नै थोपिर िदने र आफु चाँही पानी मािथको ओभानो बन्न
खोज्नु समाज ूितको

अनुत्तरदायी चिरऽ हो।हामीहरु नेपालमा रहदा बःदा

अभाबमा िथयौ र इमान्दार बन्न सकेनौं तर अब

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

हामी नयाँ पारीबेशमा

छौं,िजिबकाका लािग अबसर र मौकाहरु पाउने ूकृ यामा अिनयिमतता र
अपारदसीर् बन्नु पनेर् बाद्ध्यता छै न।त्यसैले अब आफ्नो जाित,समाज,संघ- सःथा
र दे श ूती समपर्ण र त्यागको भाब राखौं। आफ्नो लािग है न अरुको लािग गरौं।
"म, मेरो र मलाई" को संिकणर्ता भन्दा मािथ उठ्न िसकौं।जस अरुलाई र अपजस
आफुले िलने बानी बसालौं|यस चिरऽले एउटा सभ्य समाजको िनमार्ण गनर् सहयोग
पुर्याँउछ|
सहकायर्नेपालीद्वारा नेपालीका लािग भनेर अमेिरकाभिर थुूै संघ संःथाहरु सिबए रहे का
छन र आ-आफ्नो ःतर र क्षमताले भ्याए संम संःथाको उद्धे ःय बमोिजम काम
गिररहे का छन ्।एउटा िततो तर सत्य यथाथर् के छ भने िय थुूै संःथाहरुका िबच

आपसी समन्वय र सहकायर् चाँही नभएको पाइएको छ फलत कुनै पिन सःथाले
उल्लेख्य सफलता हाँिसल गनर् नसकी नाम माऽको काम गरे र गन्तब्यमा पुग्न

नपाउदै िबलय वा पतन भएका वा हुँदै गरे को िःथती छ।यःता पतन र िबलयका

•

खबरहरुले कुनै पिन सम्बेदनिशल नेपािललाई खुशी बनाउदै न |यसले नेिऽत्व िलन

•
•
•

चाहने समिपर्त,सक्षम र उत्सािहत सेिवहरुको जोस,जागर र समपर्णमा कमी आई
समाज गितिहन हुन सक्छ।

यस सम्भाबनालाई रोक्नका लािग सहकायर् गदैर् अकोर् सःथाको अिःतत्व िःवकार

गनेर्, आफ्नो सःथा र उद्धे ःय माऽ राॆो नभनी अरुलाई पिन सम्मानको ििःशले
हे नेर् गनुर् पदर् छ। पद,नाम ,ूितःठा र सम्मान भन्दा पिन उद्धे ःय र िनयत सफा
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Nepal Association of Northern California (www.nepalassociation.org)
Nepalis and friends Cultural Assocoation (www.nafcaonline.org)
Motherland Nepal (www.themotherlandnepal.org)
Bay Area nepali samaj
Berkeley Annapurna Lions Club (civicans.org)
Sunny Sagarmatha Samaj- sunnyss2007@gmail.com
Kirat-Rai Samaj (www.unitedkiratrai.org)
Sherpa Samaj (www.sherpakyidug.org)
Tamu Samaj( gurungb55@yahoo.com)
Newa Jagaran Manch
Sahayeta (sahayeta.org)
Nepal Association For Global Cooperation (ww.nepalassociation.net)
Ama Foundation (www.ama-foundation.org)
Nepal Charitable Foundation (4nepal.org)
The Everest Club, Santa Rosa
Computer Association of Nepal-USA (www.can-usa.org)
International Nepal Literary Society, California (www.inls.org)
Nepal Public Relations Committee America, California Chapter
(www.janasamparka.com)
Nepali Janasamparka Samiti America, California Chapter
(www.janasamparkusa.org)
The White Zone (www.thewhitezone.org)
Janapukar (www.janapukar.com)
Hamro Samaj (www.hamrosamaj.net)

Sofgf8f ;/sf/n] Sofgf8fdf cfk|jf;Lx?nfO{ leœofpg] lgoddf ;d]t ;+zf]wg u/]/ o;
k|lqmofdf ;/ntf Pj+ l56f]kg Nofpg] ePsf] 5 . o;sf nflu ;/sf/n] cfk|jf;L Pjd\
z/0ffyL{ ;+/If0f wf/fdf ;'wf/ ug]{ ePsf] 5 . of] wf/f nfu' ePkl5 ;Lk ePsfx?
(Skilled Worker) sf] cfj]bg rf8f] rf8f] sfof{Gjg x'g] 5 cyf{t klxn]sf] ck]Iff
sd ;do s'g'{ k5{ . o;sf cltl/Qm kfl/jfl/s k"gld{ng rf8} u/fpg] / ljBfyL{sf nflu
j]a ;fO{6af6} cg nfO{g lgj]bgaf6 eL;f pknAw u/fpg] h:tf ;'wf/fTds sfo{ ug]
{ ePsf] 5 . oxf“ ljBfyL{ eL;f / js{ kld{6df cfPsfx?sf] nflu :yfO{ ?kdf a;f]af; ug
{ rfxg]nfO{ oxLaf6} cfj]bg ug{ kfpg] lgod agfpg] ePsf] 5 . Sofgf8f ;/sf/n] oxf“
cfPsf cfk|jf;Lx?sf] ;Lk ljsf;sf nflu tfnLdcflbdf ;'wf/ Nofpg @@ ldlnog 8n/
b'O{ jif{sf] nflu 5'6\ofO ;s]sf] 5 . ut jif{ Sofgf8fdf $@(,^@( gof“ cg'xf/x? lelqPsf
lyP . of] cfkm}df Pp6f /]sf8{ xf] .

Sofgf8fsf g]kfnL / oxf“ cjl:yt g]kfnL ;+3;+:yfx? M Ps l6kf]6

uf]laGbl;+x /fjt, 6f]/f]G6f], Sofgf8f

Sofgf8fsf g]kfnLx?
Sofgf8fdf kbfk{0f ug]{ klxnf] g]kfnL sf] xf] eg]/ k|Zg ubf
{ o;sf] pQ/ kfpg ufX} kbf]{ /x]5 . o; n]vssf] hfgsf/Ldf
cfP cg';f/ Sofgf8fdf $)–%) jif{b]lvg} g]kfnLx?sf]
cl:tTj /x]sf] kfOG5 . g]kfnLx? cfk\mgf] yft af;nfO{ hxf“
lnP/ uP klg cfk\mgf] efiff–;flxTo / snf–;+:s[ltnfO
{ ;+u;+u} lnP/ uPsf x'G5g\ .
g]kfnLx? k|f/Dedf cWoog ug]{ qmddf Sofgf8f lelqPsf
lyP / kl5 oxf“sf] cfk|jf;L sfg"g adf]lhd :yfO
{ afl;Gbfsf ?kdf oxL a:g] cg'dlt kfP/ a;f]af; ug{ yfn]
eg] kl5 oxLs} gful/stf ePsf] kfOG5 . Sofgf8f ;/sf/n] ljZjsf ljleGg /fi6«af6 a:g
rfxg] cfk|jf;Lx?sf nflu 9f]sf vf]lnlbPkl5 z}lIfs of]Uotfsf cfwf/df ;+Vofsf]
u0fgfg';f/ g]kfnLx?sf] cfudg z'?ePsf] lyof] eg] ;Lk tfnLdsf cfwf/df -ljifout of]
Uotf_ klg cfk|jf;Lx?nfO{ :yfO{ a;f]af; ug]{ :jLs[lt lbPkl5 cd]l/sfdf sfg"gL sfuhft
g kfP/ a;f“O{sf] l:ylt -:6]6;\_ gePsf g]kfnLx? klg oxf“ lelqPsf lyP . To;kl5 g]
kfndf l;lh{Psf] cGof]nsf] /fhgLlt / dfcf]jfbLaf6 z'?ePsf] hgo'4 / To;af6 pTkGg
cl:y/ g]kfnL ;dfhsf] ultljlwn] klg g]kfnLx?nfO{ z/0flbg] /fi6«sf] ?kdf Sofgf8f
cu|k+lQmdf b]vfk/]kl5 ljleGg sfo{k|of]hgsf nflu Sofgf8f l5/]sfx?n] z/0ffyL{sf nflu
cfj]bg lbP/ 8]8–b'O{ jif{kl5 kl/jf/nfO{g} Sofgf8f leœofP/ a;f]af; ug{ yfn]sf]
kfOG5 . o; n]vsn] u/]sf] cg';Gwfg cg';f/ ;g\ @))# b]lv @))* ;Dd k|To]s xKtf
Ps–b'O{hgf g]kfnLn] Sofgf8fsf] gful/s Pjd\ cfk|jf;g\ ljefudf z/0ffyL{sf] nflu cfj]
bg a'emfp“b} cfPsf 5g\ / of] ;+Vof s'g} xKtf bf]Aa/÷t]Aa/ klg x'g] u¥Yof] . o;/L
z/0ffyL{sf ?kdf cfPsfx?sf] ;+Vofdf klg a9f]Qt/L x'“b} uiPsf] 5 . hLpHofgsf] ;'/
Iffkfp“ egL cfj]bg lbP/ z/0fyL{sf] bhf{df :jLs[lt kfPkl5 To:tf AolQmn] Sofgf8fsf]
sfg"g cg';f/ :yfO{ a;f]af; (Permanent Resident) sf] nflu cfj]bs
aGg ;S5 eg] cfj]bgdf cfk\mgf kl/jf/nfO{ klg ;dfj]z u/fP/ Sofgf8f af]
nfpg ;S5g\ . x'g t l8;Da/ @))$ cl3;Dd cd]l/sfaf6 lagfs'g} k|j]zf1f Sofgf8f k|j]
z ug]{x?n] ;f]em} ;Ldf cWofudg -af]8{/ O{ldu|];g_ df ;'/Iffkfp“ elg z/0fyL{sf] nflu
cfj]bg lbg] rng /x]sf] lyof] t/ cd]l/sfsf /fi6«klt hh{ a';n] cfk\mgf] Sofgf8f e|d0fsf]
a]nf w]/}g} cftª\sf/L / u}/sfg"gL k|lqmof ckgfP cd]l/sfdf a:g]x?sf nflu
Sofgf8f ;lhnf] lgsf; ePsf]n] ;'/Iffsf] 2i6Lsf]0faf6 o;nfO{ aGb ul/g' kg]{ k|:tfjnfO
{ Ps c;n l5d]sLsf] st{Ao lgjf{x ub}{ Sofgf8fn] cd]l/sfaf6 lagf k|j]zf1f k|j]zdfly
k|ltaGb nufO{ lbPsf] 5 . t/, olb kl/jf/sf s'g} ;b:o -kljf/sf] kl/efiffdf
>Ldfg÷>LdtL / pgsf ;Gtfg, cfdf a'jf, bfOefO, lbbLalxgL cflb kb{5g\_
hLpHofgsf] ;'/Iffsf nflu Sofgf8f cfP/ z/0ffyL{sf] nflu cfj]bg u/]sf] 5 eg] cd]l/
sfdf /x]sf jf cfPsf pgsf kl/jf/sf ;b:on] Sofgf8fdf a;f]af; ug]{ cfkmGtsf] gful/
stf, :yfO{ a;f]af; sf8{ tyf z/0ffyL{sf] kl/rokqsf cfwf/df lagf k|j]zf1f
Sofgf8fdf cfpg kfp5g\ . of] lgod oxf“ a:g] ;a}df nfu' x'G5 . ljleGg d'n'saf6 ;'/
Iffsf nflu Sofgf8f cfP/ z/0fyL{sf ?kdf z/0f lng]x?sf] ;+Vof jflif{s krf; xhf/ k'Ug]
u/sf] 5 .

Sofgf8fsf] g]kfnL ;+3—;+:yfx?
Sofgf8fsf] g]kfnL ;+3—;+:yfx?sf af/]df eGg' kbf{ k|f/Dedf oxf“ Nepalese Association of Canada (NAC) dfq lyof] . xfn of] ;+:yf lglZqmo eO{ ;s]sf]
5 . oxL NAC af6 c;Gt'i6 hdftx?sf] k|of;af6 Nepalese Communities Network of Canada (NCNC) sf] u7g ;g\ !((# df ePsf] lyof] .
ls/0f 9'Ëfgfsf] cWoIftfdf ul7t NCNC df xfn ls/0f kGt cWoIf x'g'x'G5 .
Sofgf8fdf klxnf] k6s g]kfnL ;flxlTos klqsf lbofnf]sf] k|sfzg u/]/ NCNC
n] ;flxlTosnfO{ klg cufl8 a9fPsf] lyof] . ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f]sf g]kfnLx?aLr ;DaGw
lj:tf/ ug{ tyf g]kfnL rf“8kj{x?nfO{ ldn]/ xiff]{Nnf;sf ;fy dgfpg ljleGg sfo{qmdx?
sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf] NCNC n] ldl;;f“uf / a|fXD6g If]qdf a;f]af; ug]{ g]kfnLx?
sf] ;+:yfsf ?kdf lrlgg] ul/G5 . ;Dks{ M Phone No. 905 672 1379,
info@ncnc.ca
Sofgf8fsf] la|l6z sf]nlDaof k|fGtdf ;g\ *) sf] bzsb]lv ;'Gb/ eljio Pjd\ >]i7s/
hLjg z}nLsf] vf]lhdf g]kfnLx? cfP/ a;f]af; ug{ yfn]sf] kfOG5 . ;g\ !((* df oxf“sf
s]xL g]kfnLx?sf] k|of;af6 g]kfnLx?aLr ;DaGw lj:tf/ ug{ Nepal Cultural Society of Brtish Columbia (NCSBC), British Columbia sf] :yfkgf u/]sf]
kfOG5 . o; ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf kl5 oxf“ jflif{s bz} e]63f6 sfo{qmd, ;d/df efiffsf
sIffx? ;+rfng / cGo rf“8kj{df e]63f6 tyf cfk;L ;xof]usf] cfbfg k|bfg sfo
{qmdx? ;+rfng ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . b]j clwsf/L jt{dfg cWoIf /x]sf] g]kfnL sNr/
n ;f];fO6L la|l6z sf]nlDaofn] ;'/] If]qsf g]kfnLx?nfO{ ;+:yfut ;xof]u k|bfg ub}
{ cfPsf] 5 . ;Dks{ M adhikaridev2000@yahoo.ca Phone No. 604 595
3380
Sofgf8fsf] cNa6f{ k|fGtsf] P8dG6g zx/df ;g\ !((( df :yfkgf ePsf] Nepalese
Candian Society of Edmonton (NeCaSE), n] g]kfnL snf ;+:s[lt / k/Dk/
fnfO{ hf]ufO{ /fVg ljleGg sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ub}{} cfPsf] 5 . ;fgf] zx/ P8dG6gdf
a;f]af; ug]{ / gof“ cfpg] g]kfnLx?aLr kl/rofTds sfo{qmdx? , g]kfnL s]6fs]6Lx?sf
nflu g]kfnL sIff ;+rfng tyf v]ns'b sfo{qmdsf] cfof]hgf u/fpb} cfO{ /x]sf] 5 . g]
kflnh Sofg]l8og ;f];fO6Ln] ;do ;dodf :yfgLo sfo{qmdx?df efu lnP/ g]kfn / g]
kfnLx?sf af/]df oxf“sf afl;Gbfx?nfO{ hfgsf/L lbb} cfPsf] 5 eg] cfkm}n] klg o:tf
hfgsf/L d'ns sfo{qmdsf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . cfn o; ;+:yfsf cWoIfdf clj{Gb d}
gfnL x'g'x'G5 . ;Dks{ M edmonton‐nepalese@ yahoogroup.com Phone
no.: 780 482 6606

Ps tYofª\s cg';f/ Sofgf8fsf] ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f] If]qdf blIf0f PlzofnL d'nsf
cfk|jf;Lx?sf] ;+Vof ^*$,)&) k'u]sf] 5 . Sofgf8fdf oxf“sf] hg;+Vofsf] !#=% k|ltzt
blIf0f PlzofnL d'nsf afl;Gbfx? A;f]af; u5{g\ . o;df ;a eGbfa9L ef/taf6
cfk|jf;Lx? cfpg] ub{5g\ . To;kl5 qmdzM kfls:tfg, >Lnª\sf, aª\nfb]z / g]kfnaf6
cfPsfx?n] blIf0f PlzofnLx?sf] ;+Vof a9fO{ /x]sf 5g\ . blIf0f Plzofkl5 rLgaf6 ut
jif{ $*^,#@% cyf{t s'n hg;+Vofsf] (=^ k|ltzt\ / blIf0f clk|msfaf6 #%@,@@) cyf{t
s'n hg;+Vofsf] ^=( k|ltzt\ cfk|jf;Lx?sf] k|j]z ePsf] 5 . g]kfnLx?sf] ;+Vof olsg;fy
eGg g;s] klg nueu !%))) /x]sf] cg'dfg nufOG5 . ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f]df Sofgf8fsf c?
k|fGteGbf g]kfnLx?sf] ;+Vof klg a9L /x]sf] 5 . clxn] ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f]df cg'dflgt
nueu %))) g]kfnLx? a;f]af; u5{g .

;g\ @))) df 8fpg6fpg 6f]/f]G6f]sf g]kfnLx?sf] k|of;af6 Nepali Canadian
Community Services (NCCS) ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf ePsf] kfOG5 .
Ps ;lqmo g]kfnL ;+:yfsf] ?kdf :yflkt NCCS n] udL{df ;d'bfo agef]h, bz}
df ;f+:s[lts sfo{qmd nufot g]kfn–Sofgf8f lbj; h:tf sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ub}
{ cfPsf] lyof] . ljho l;+v8f cWoIf /x]sf] NCCS n] ljut tLg jif{b]lv 6f]/f]G6f]sf]
l;6L sfpl0;nsf] ;+o'Qm ;xof]udf g]kfnL d]nf M lxdfnog k]ml:6ensf] cfof]hgf u/fP/
g]kfnL snf ;+:s[ltsf] v'nf k|b{zg u/fp“b} cfPsf] 5 eg] ;g\ @))# b]lv 6f]/f]G6f]df
Psdfq g]kfnL efiffsf] sIff ;+rfng u/fp“b} cfPsf] NCCS n] ;f}uft ;flxlTos
klqsfsf] k|sfzg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . oxf“ x'g] blIf0f PlzofnL ;f{:s[lts sfo{qmdx?df g]
kfnsf] k|ltlglwTj ub}{ cfPsf] NCCS xfnsf lbgx?df Tolt ;lqmo ePsf] b]lvb}g .
;Dks{ M nccs@nccs.ca
Sofgf8fsf] klxnf] wfld{s ;+:yfsf] ?kdf ;g\ @))$ df ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f] If]qsf] k|ltlglwTj
ub}{ :yfkgf ul/Psf] Pashupatinath Nepalese Canadian Culture Center (PNCCC), ;g\ @))^ sf] cu:t @^ b]lv ljlwjt\ ?kdf lzjlnËsf] k|lt:yfkg
u/fP/ lgoldt k"hfcf/fwgf ug]{ k/Dk/f z'? u/fPsf] lyof] . Sofgf8fsf] klxnf] g]kfnL
dlGb/sf ?kdf :yfkgf ePsf] kz'kltgfy dlGb/ ;~rfgng ePsf] nfueu b'O{ jif{kl5
aGb ePsf] 5 . ;ldltsf ;b:ox?sf] sdhf]/Ln] ubf{ aGb ePsf] g]kfnLx?sf] Psdfq
cf:yfsf] s]Gb|sf] k"g{:yfkgfsf nflu ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f]sf Pp6f hdft nfuLk/]sf 5g\ .

ljZjsf s]xL /fi6«x?df Sofgf8fnfO{ klg dfgj clwsf/f/sf] ;+/If0f Pjd\ sb/ ul/g] /
fi6«sf ?kdf lnOG5 . ;'/lIft dfgjLo ;dfh ePsf] Sofgf8fdf sfg"g ljkl/t hfg]nfO
{ sfg"g cg';f/ ;hfo lbOG5 . oxf“sf] gful/s eP/ jiff}{b]lv oxL a;f[af; u/sf AolQmn]
klg sfg"g ljkl/t s'g}sfo{ u/]sf] kfOPdf p;nfO{ b]z lgsfnf ug]{ sfg"g klg agfOPsf]
5 . oxf“ cfPkl5 lzIff / :jf:Yo x]g]{ lhDdf ;/sf/sf] x'G5 eg] !* jif{ d'lgsf afnaflnsfnfO{ dfl;s afn eQf (Child Benefit) lbOG5 .
Sofgf8f cfpg]x?sf] tfltg} nfu]sf] 5 . Psflt/ z}lIfsIfdtfsf cfwf/df ;+Vofsf]
u0fgfaf6 (Point system x]g'{;– www.cic.gc.ca/immigration) af6 lelqg]
cfk|jf/Lx?sf] 5g\ eg] csf]{lt/ cfk\mgf] /fi6«af6 ;'/lIft z/0f vf]Hb} cfPsf z/0fyL{x?
sf] ;+Vofn] klg Aofkstf kfp“b} uPsf] 5 / cfk\mgf kl/jf/hgnfO{ af]nfP/ Sofgf8f
leœofpg]x?sf] ;+Vof klg a9\b} uPsf] 5 . o;sf cltl/Qm js{ k/ld6 lnP/ sfdbf/sf]
eL;faf6 jf ljBfyL{ eL;f lnP/ cfPsf g]kfnLx?n] Ps jif{kl5 cfk|jf;g\
lgodfg';f/ :yfO{ a;f]af;sf nflu lgj]bs ag]/ lkcf/ kfpg] g]kfnLx? klg 5g\ .

Sofgf8fsf] So'a]s k|fGtdf ;g\ @))! Df :yfkgf ul/Psf] Association of Nepalese
in Quebec (ANQ), ljif]z u/]/ Sofgf8fsf g]kfnLx?sf] xs / clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f
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Pjd\ ;Da4{g ub}{ g]kfnsf] snf ;+:s[ltsf] kl/ro lbP/ g]kfnnfO{ Sofgf8fdf lrGxfpg
sfd ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . gof“ cfPsf g]kfnLx?nfO{ oxf“sf] ;dfhdf :yfkgf u/fpg dbb ub}
{ cfPsf] ANQ n] ;fdflhs sfo{df g]kfndf cfO{ kg]{ b}ljs cfkbljkbdf cfly{s ;xof]
u pknAw u/fpb} cfPsf] 5 . So'a]s k|fGtdf a;f]af; ub}{ cfPsf g]kfnLx?aLr ;DaGw
lj:tf/ ug{ Pjd\ g]kfnL rf“8kj{x? ldn]/ dgfpg] sfo{df o; ;+:yfn] cu|0fL e"ldsf v]Nb}
cfPsf] 5 . xfn k|sfz d'u/fGtL cWoIf /x]sf] So'a]ssf g]kfnLx?sf] ;ldltn] cfk\mgf]
d'vkq ANQ g]kfnL efiffdf k|sflzt ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;Dks{ M (514) 326-0399,
anq@anqc.org

lbb} cfPsf] kfOG5 . xfn tf]ofgfy a/fn k|d'v k|zf;s /x]sf] o; Pzf]lzP;gn] gof“
cfpg] g]kfnLx?nfO{ Aojl:yt u/f]g ;xof]u ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;Dks{ M nepali‐
ese@nepalese.ca Phone No. 613 725 0202 Ext 342
g]kfnnfO{ rf/hft 5lQ; j0f{ ePsf] b]z klg elgG5 . g]kfnsf] k"j{ / klZrdsf] kxf8L e]
udf a;f]af; ug]{ hgtfltx?sf] cfk\mg} efiff / ;+:s[lt x'g] ub{5 . g]kfnaf6 Sofgf8f k'u]
sf o:t} hghfltx?n] cfk\mgf] snf ;+:s[lt tyf k/k/fnfO{ hf]ufO{ /fVg ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f]sf]
l;l;;f+ufdf ;g\ @))^ df Nepalese Canadian Janajati Association of
Canada (NCJA), sf] gfdaf6 ;+:yf :yfkgf u/]sf] kfOG5 . ldl;;f“ufdf cjl:yt
Sofgf8fsf] Psdfq hghflt ;d'x tLg jif{cl3 :yfkgf ePsf] lyof] . ljz]if u/]/
hghflt ;d'bfosf efiff ;+:s[lt / k/Dk/fut rf“8kj{x?sf] ;+/If0f / ;+j4g ub}
{ cfk\mgf ;Gtltx?nfO{ To;af/] hfgsf/L lbb} hfu?s agfpg :yfkgf ul/Psf]
hghflt ;+3n] 8f]Ndf arfp“ cleofg cGtu{t cf7xhf/ 8n/ eGbfa9L cfly{s ;+sng u/]
sf] lyof] . xfn cfª\af]? z]kf{ cWoIf /x]sf] NCJS n] g]kfnL rf8af“8 bz}+ ltxf/ /
gof“jif{sf] pknIodf ljleGg ;+f:s[lts sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;Dks{ M
info@nepalijanajati.com Phone no.: 905 804 0646

Sofgf8fsf] cNa6f{ k|fGtsf] Sofnu/L zx/df ;g\ ;Q/Lsf] bzsblv g} Sofnu/L
ljZjljBfnodf g]kfnaf6 cWoog ug{ g]kfnL ljBfyL{x? cfpg] u/]sf] tYo kfOG5 eg]
To;a]nfb]lv g} g]kflnh sDo'lg6L ;f];fO6Lsf] cjwf/0ff cfPsf] lyof] . t/ ljBfyL{sf ?
kdf lelqPsf g]kfnLx? cWoogkl5 lkmtf{ hfg] ePsf]n] To;n] d"t{?k lng ;s]sf] lyPg .
t/ ;g\ @))! kl5 g]kfnLx? oxL a;f]af; ug]{ p2]Zo lnP/ cfpg yfn]kl5 g]kfnLx?
sf] ;+Vof a9\g yfNof] / Pp6f cfkmg} g]kfnL ;+:yfsf] cfjZostfsf] cg'ej u/L @) km/
j/L @))$df ljlwjt\ ?kdf Nepalese Community society of Calgary
(NCSC), :yfkgf ePsf] kfOG5 . o; ;+:yfn] cfk\mgf] :yfkgfsfnblv g} g]kfn / g]
kfnLsf] kl/ronfO{ cuf8L a9fpb} uPsf] 5 . o; zx/df a;f]af; ug]{ g]kfnLx?
aLr ;DaGw lj:tf/ ug{ Pjd\ g]kfnL rf“8kj{nfO{ ldn]/ dgfpg] sfo{df o; ;+:yfn] cu|0fL
e"ldsf v]Nb} cfPsf] 5 . xfn 8f= a]tdfg l;+x e08f/L cWoIf /x]sf] NCSC n] g]kfnLx?
nfO{ ;+:yfut ?kdf ;xof]u k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . ;Dks{ M nepal‐
iso@nepalisociety.ca

Sofgf8fsf] dlg6f]af k|fGtsf] ljlgk]u zx/df cfP/ a;f]af; ug]{ g]kfnLx?sf]
k|of;af6 :yflkt Nepali Cultural Society of Manitoba (NepaliCSM) n]
To; zx/sf g]kfnLx?aLr cfk;L ;DaGw lj:tf/ ub}{ g]kfn / g]kfnL ;+:s[ltsf] ;+?If0f
Pjd\ ;+a4gsf nflu ljleGg sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfO{ /x]sf] 5 . xfn lrq k|wfg
cWoIf /x]sf] g]kfnL ;f+:s[lts ;ldlt dlg6f]afn] o'jfx?nfO{ kl/rfng ul/ To; e]udf
cg]kfnL ;d'bfonfO{ g]kfnL snf ;+:s[ltsf af/]df hfgsf/L u/fpg cGtlqm{of sfo{qmdx?
sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 . ;Dks{ M info@nepalicsm.com

@))% df ljzfn 6f]/f]G6f]sf ;flxTofg'/fuLsf] k|of;af6 :yflkt g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfh, 6f]/f]
G6f]n] k|f/Dedf a;Gt k~rdLsf] z'ecj;/df sljtf jfrg sfo{qmdsf] cfof]hgf ug]
{ u¥Yof] eg] lj:tf/} lj:tf/} g]kfnL ;flxTosf c? ;|i6fx?sf] hGd ztfAbLdf klg sljtf
jfrg sfo{qmdx?sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ g]kfnL ;flxTosf] If]qdf sfd ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 .
Sofgf8fsf] Psdfq ;flxlTos ;+:yfsf ?kdf :yflkt g]kfnL ;flxTo ;dfhn]
Sofgf8fsf ;|i6fx?sf] cleAolQmnfO{ k':tssf ?kdf k|sflzt ug{ Sofgf8fsf cleAolQmx?
gfds u|Gysf nflu ;fdu|L ;+sng ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . xfn uf]laGbl;+x /fjt o;
;dfhsf] ;+of]hs x'g'x'G5 . ;Dks{ M gosirawat@gmail.com

utjif{ -@))*_ u}/cfjf;Lo g]kfnLx?sf] ;+:yf NRN‐Canada sf] :yfkgf ePsf] 5 .
gj/fh u'?Ësf] cWoIftfdf :yflkt Pg=cf=Pg= Sofgf8fn] Sofgf8fel/ 5l/P/ a;]sf g]
kfnLx?nfO{ Pp6} rf}tf/Ldf Nofpg] k|of; ub}{5 . g]kfn aflx/ a;f]af/ ug]{ u}/cfjf;Lo g]
kfnLx?nfO{ g]kfnL ;/sf/af6 bf]xf]/f] gful/stfsf pknAw u/fpgsf nflu bafa l;h{gF
ug{ @))# df :yflkt u}/cfjf;Lo g]kfnLx?sf] ;+:yfsf] Sofgf8f zfvfsf ?kdf :yflkt
Pgcf/Pg Sofgf8fdf clxn] Sofgf8fe/Lsf g]kfnL ;+3;+:yfx?sf] ;+nUgtf /x]sf] 5 .
;Dks{ M info@nrn-canada.org, Phone No. 647 444 0044
Sofgf8fsf] /fhwfgL c6jfdf Association of Canadian Nepali Community (ACNC), ;+:yf /x]sf] af/] hfgsf/L eP tfklg o; ;DaGwdf s'g} ;fdu|L kfpg
g;lsPsf]n] gfd dfq ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5 .

;g\ !(*% cNa6f{ k|fGtsf] Sofnu]/L ljZjljBfnodf cWoogsf nflu cfPsf lrlsT;f
zf:q ljefusf g]kfnL ljBfyL{x?sf] k|of;af6 :yfkgf ul/Psf] Calgary Nepalese
Community Association (CNCA), n] g]kfnL snf ;+:s[ltnfO{ Sofgf8fdf
lrGxfpg] / oxf“sf :yfgLo kj{tf/f]xL Pjd\ 6]«lsª\u ;d'xsf] 5nkmn sfo{qmddf efu lnP/
g]kfnnfO{ lrGxfpg] sfd ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 . CNCA n] ;g\ !(** df ePsf] lztsflng
cf]nlDksdf g]kfnL snf k|b{zgL / g]kfnL vfgfsf kl/sf/x?sf] k|bz{g tyf laqmL u/]/ g]
kfnsf] kl/ro lbg] sfd u/]sf] lyof] . lj:tf/} lj:tf/} Sofnu/Ldf g]kfnLx?sf] ;+Vofdf j
[l4 x'g yfn]kl5 ;g\ @))^ sf] Pp6f e]nfn] o;sf] gfd g]kfnL Sofg]l8og Pzf]lzP;gaf6
Sofnu/L g]kfnL sDo'lg6L Pzf]lzP;gdf kl/jt{g u/P/ 8f= ljgf]b s]=;L=sf] cWoIftfdf
gof“ sfo{;ldlt u7g u/]sf] kfOG5 . o; ;+:yfn] g}] k|f/Deb]lv g} gjcfudg u/]sf g]
kfnLx?nfO{ :yflkt ug{ tyf oxf“ a;f]af; ug]{ g]kfnLx?aLr ;DaGw lj:tf/ ub}
{ cfk;L ;xof]usf] jftfj/0f l;h{gf ub}{ cfPsf] kfOG5 . ;Dks{ M
mail@calgarynepalese.ca

-n]vs hg;+Vof tyf cfk|jf;g\ Sofgf8f / z/0ffyL{ af]8{df låefif]df sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 _
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;g\ @))^ df cG6fl/of] k|fGtsf] c6jfsf g]kfnLx?sf] k|of; Pjd\ 8f= k|df]b
9sfnsf] ;lqmotfdf u7g ul/Psf] Canada Forum for Nepal (CFFN) n] ljz]if
u/]/ Sofgf8fdf g]kfn / g]kfnLx?sf af/]df hfgsf/L u/fpg ljleGg uf]i7L Pjd\ ;Dd]
ngx?sf] cfof]hgf u/fpb} ufPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs, cfly{s tyf /fhg}lts s'/fx?
sf] ;dfwfgsf k|of;x? klxNofpg uf]i7L cflb ug]{sfo{sf cu|;/ CFFN n] g]kfnsf
ul/a hgtfx?sf nflu hfu/0f d"ns sfo{qmdx? tof/ u/]/ 5nkmn cflbsf] jftfj/0f
tof/ kg]{ ub{5 . xfn 8f= k|df]b 9sfn o; ;d'xsf lgb]{zs x'g'x'G5 . ;Dks{ M
info@cffn.ca Phone No. 613 596 6692
;g\ @))^ df cGtfl/of] k|fGtsf] a|fx\6gdf :yfkgf ul/Psf] Canadian Newa Guthi
(CNG), g]jf u'7Lsf :yfkgfsf] d"n p2]Zo eg]sf] Sofgf8fsf g]jf/L ;d'bfonfO
{ Ps;'qdf afWg' /x]sf] 5 . u'7Ln] g]jf/L snf ;+:s[lt tyf /Llt l/jfhnfO{ Sofgf8fdf klg
arfO{ /fVg g]jf/L rf“8kj{x?sf] cfof]hgf ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . u'7Ln] g]kfnaf6 Sofgf8f cfPsf
gof“ cfk|jf;Lx?nfO{ oxf“sf] ljleGg lgodsfg'g;+u} 8]/f, hflu/ tyf cGo hfgsf/Lsf
nflu ;xof]u k|bfg ub}{ cfPsf] 5 eg] cfk\mgf ;GtfnnfO{ g]jf/L efiffsf] 1fg lbg /
Sofgf8fdf a;f]af; ug]{ g]jf/L ;d'bfox?sf] lj:t[t hfgsf/L /fVg] sfd ub}{ cfPsf] 5 .
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across the cities, States along with global flavors.

ANA IN LAST TWENTY SIX YEARS
By Arun Sharma

Since 1993 (Southern California Convention), we have realized
reaching out to communities across America is the best way to connect with the diverse and wide spread population of diasporas. With
a well defined program and well set format a new team every year
is the driver making things happen blending it with local sound
beats and taste. It is the local folks who design, organize and put
together an excellent show with renewed commitment to quality.
Denver 2003 was one of the best examples of newer generation
taking charge and putting an excellent show. The 2004 Convention
at Phoenix was also led by young folks under the guidance of senior
ANA members. Phoenix Convention itself is an example of an efficient Convention by a smallest number of volunteers. Also in 2004
we introduced NRN Movement in North America first of its kind
with a resounding success. Boston in 1989 was the first Convention
where the idea of adding intellectual dimension in the form of forums came into being for the first time in our history. Los Angeles
2007 proved to us we can we can fill the hotel with enthusiastic
crowd, put together a quality program all led by young local team
blended with efficiency and style with some profit for our philanthropic needs. Many younger folks continue to come up with newer
ideas and jumping into the frays of action. We seize their energy,
drive and the enthusiasm to translate into a meaningful actions year.
Every year we energize, electrify and galvanize large numbers of
volunteers around various part of America and bring it all together
to a new spot with a renewed spirit. That in essence is our recipe! A
winner’s credo!!

26 years ago a group of Nepalis met at corning
NY. The result of that meeting was culmination
of largest diaspora organization in North America with its name recognition unparallel, unsurpassed and unprecedented in Diaspora’s history.
Its Annual convention continues to draw largest
crowd internationally year. Thousands join
every year for social and intellectual interactions
around July 4th the Independence Day weekend
in the USA. Its modest Cultural Center at
Lanham, MD brings hundreds of Nepalis every week for various
spiritual and social needs. Both are the major milestone achievements for the North American Nepali Community.
The Association of Nepalis in the Americas was formed in Corning
in 1983 with Dr. Hari Sharma as President, Dr. Kumud Sharma,
Vice President, Secretary, Krishna Manandhar and Treasurer, Amrit
Tuladhar and the Executive members at large representing North
America were Dr. Kunjar Sharma, Ms. Pramila Upadhyay, Mr.
Krishna Nirola, Dr Vijaya and Mrs. Mohan Shrestha, Ms Beena
Upadhyay, Mr. Veda Joshi, Dr. Shashi Upadhyay, Mr. Nirakar
Thakur, Dr. Durga Nath Rimal, Mr. Ganga, Mr. Arun Sharma, Mr
Ananta Baidya and representing South America were Krishna
Shrestha.
The objective of the Association is promotion, preservation of
Nepali identity and culture, educational assistance and building of
Nepali Cultural Center. It has provided notable and remarkable service to the community for quarter of century and continues to do so.

We thank all volunteers who have given a hand, and made this organization bigger and better with innovative ideas, hard work and
dedication. Without there endless efforts, tireless work, spirit, energy and enthusiasm we would not be celebrating our communion
today. We share our vision and dreams with all who came forward
to be a part of this ongoing journey of excellence and perfection
which is a never ending journey.

We the members have created history together with a vision of cooperation and camaraderie working together towards these shared
goals and objectives while also forging our friendship and identities
together. By bringing Nepalis across continents with diverse interests less than one common roof the ANA has provided a largest
platform for all to join and share each others ideas and visions in
volunteering and philanthropy.

And this year we come to the crown jewel city of San Francisco in
the background of beautiful Golden Gate Bridge, Sausalito, Berkley, Monterrey and Big Sur. Be sure to enjoy the splendor of
beauty, white sandy beaches the beautiful Carmel by the Sea and 17
mile drive while visiting this spectacularly beautiful part of the
country.
Let us dance to the beats of music, let us mingle, and enjoy the cool
breeze of Pacific Ocean. Let us have fun in and around Oakland,
San Francisco, California. Let us be part of ANA 2009. Let the
celebration continue!

Our Annual Convention: A Landmark in itself
Our Annual Convention event has become a biggest annual meet
for Nepali diaspora in North America with international flavors
exploring newer frontiers in volunteering, philanthropy, sharing of
knowledge and resources along with variety of entertainments
catering to the taste of diverse spectrum of peoples and with
various roots. The music and the beats are on every year connecting us all too various regional sounds and songs. Since our beginning we have taken the message of friendship and partnership all
around the USA from North to South, East to the West and from
Mid West to South West, from Canada to California, from Dallas to
Denver, Boston to Baltimore to San Francisco we renew and rekindle commitments and mutual friendship every year, year after year.

“Evolution of ANA”
-Roger Adhikari
As, we are about to celebrate the 27th birthday, as
well as, the traditional July fourth convention of the
“Association of the Nepalis in America” (ANA), it
may be the best time to look into the evolution of
the organization which has been undoubtedly a big
part of the lives of many Nepalis in North America
for over two and half decades.

The Annual convention is typically a three days event while it
is fun filled, loaded with entertainment also has intellectually
stimulating programs and plenty of volunteering opportunities. A
successful convention is a product of hard work and determination
of so many people’s drive to excel every single year. There are
team oriented efforts and goal to excel each year. Various new
ideas are encouraged, solicited and implemented to suit the palates
of all. These contributions come from large number of people all

In the fall of 1983, a good friend of mine, then a deputy permanent
representative for the U.N, Mr. Yadav Kant Silwal, asked me if I was
interested to go to Connecticut (Hartford) to celebrate Dasain with his
family. He also told me that the celebration was being organized in the
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University of Connecticut Campus by an American professor Dr. Pfau
and his Nepali wife Gita and there will be hundred or so other Nepalis
from Washington DC to Boston area as well. I took upon Yadav Dai
and Bhauiu’s offer and went to Connecticut with them and their children. The event was organized very well. The organizers had made
every attempt to make the event as close to Nepali Dasain as possible.
They had made Khasi ko Masu, Aloo ko achar and even sel roti. They
had also arranged for a Pandit ji, Surya Mohan Adhikari, (cousin of late
Prime Minister Man Mohan Adhikari) to put Tika and Jamara on us. The
celebration also included the typical outdoor activities, as well as, the
cultural program. It was the best Dasain I have had in almost three
years of living in the US. Sometime after the food and outdoor activities
bunch of people sat in a hall to talk about Nepali organization. Being
young and new in America, I quietly listened to the older (they were lot
younger then than I am today) folks, who were talking about the importance of Nepali children being able to speak Nepali and understand
Nepali culture. They were talking about the organization they had recently created to promote such goals. Apparently, they were talking
about ANA. Although my memory is fading because it happened so
long ago, I still recall some of the people that were present at that meeting. They were; Dr. Hari and Indira Sharma, Dr. Kamal and Jyoti
Pathak, Dr. Amar and Mina Giri, Mr. Kunjar and Caroline Sharma, Mr.
Parimal (Bishnu) Poudel and many others who have come to known as
the ANA founders.
Since my very first exposure with ANA in Connecticut, I have made
every effort to participate in the July fourth ANA convention, an event
as popular as “Yankee Doodle” and “apple pie” for Americans as it has
been for the Nepalis living in America.The early conventions were organized by the founding members at their homes and thus were more
like an event than a convention. But again, back then there were only
about 200 or so people all together in the east coast, whose sole purpose
of creating ANA was for preserving Nepali culture for their children and
build relations with other Nepalis in America. Therefore, neither they
needed the fancy Hotels nor then it was economically feasible.
Although, by and large July fourth ANA convention remains as a platform to bring large number of Nepalis in one place, an event for social
interaction. To a lesser degree and especially in recent years, it has also
become a venue for a serious debate and discussion on important issues,
such as, hydro power, Technology, economic development, democracy
and etc. With over one hundred fifty thousand people of Nepal origin
(PNO), the United States of America has become a microcosm of Nepal. It’s not unlikely to find as many Nepali ethnicities and political views
in the United States of America, as one would find in Nepal.
In Northern California, where the Nepali population is from eight to ten
thousand, there are over dozen Nepali organizations representing various interests, ethnicities and political views.
While newer and local organizations like Nepal association of Northern
California (NANC) and Nepali Association of Southeast America
(NASeA) has been successful in catering services to their niche constituency, so far none have risen to the level of national organization like
ANA.
However, past may not always be the indicative of the future. If ANA is
to maintain its future status as the dominant national organization, it
must reinvent itself to accommodate the emerging demand from the
new quarters of the Nepali Diasporas. Such recognition and demand
base reinvention may offer new opportunities for ANA to represent
more Nepalis than ever before and secure future in America. If not, it
will fade to oblivion, like many giant American companies once known
as symbol of America.
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Non-resident Nepalis (NRNs) for Nepal and the
Nepalis
by Ram Pratap Thapa, Vice President, NRNA & President,
German-Nepal Friendship Association

From karmabhoomi with love and
gratitude
The wise tell us that we must remember where we came from and
where we have been in order for us to reach where we want to be. As
I was preparing to go to San Francisco to attend the 27th annual Association of Nepalis in Americas Convention 2009, where I was to talk about
the Non-resident Nepali Association (NRNA), I found myself reflecting on how NRNA and its mission grew out of the deep-seated need
and desire of non-resident Nepalis (NRNs) worldwide to have a vehicle for staying connected and for doing something for their maatribhoomi (or janmabhoomi; place where one was born) from their karmabhoomi (place where one lives to earn a living). NRNA’s mission, accordingly, reflects our need to operate in both these spheres. I recalled
restating in a recent interview to a journalist that NRNA’s achievements in the six short years since its founding have been phenomenal
but that there still remain many important things for NRNA to accomplish on behalf of all NRNs and for the benefit of Nepal and
Nepalis.
Envisioning and conceptualizing NRNA was challenging as well as
exciting, but actually founding NRNA proved to be a much more
daunting and demanding task beset with obstacles. Fostering NRNA
into a living, functioning and effective organization and keeping it on
track have been even more challenging -- although, at this point, in
the rear-view mirror of time, as it were, the struggle for NRNA and, in
turn, NRNA’s struggle on behalf of NRNs worldwide can seem less
than they really were.
NRNA was worn at a time when Nepal was in the grip of turmoil and
armed conflict. When a group of us from around the world, under
the leadership and coordination of the current and founding President
Dr Upendra Mahato, began discussing the formation of NRNA and
preliminary plans for organizing the First Global NRN Conference in
2003 in Nepal, which would serve as the launch pad for NRNA, we
received mixed reactions and questions about our timing and venue
for the event in view of the state of conflict and unpredictability in
Nepal. The need for an NRN organization and the desirability of a
conference, however, were never questioned. We faced a tough decision situation: when was the country returning to normal, could we
wait for some elusive “auspicious moment” in the future, and why not
now?
One of our colleagues in the United States rescued us -- unintentionally and unknowingly on his part -- from our decision dilemma: he
told us firmly, I recall vividly, that he would participate in the conference and support the launching of NRNA only, and only, on condition that his personal safety in Nepal was absolutely guaranteed. This
seemingly rational, albeit selfish, stand provoked a simultaneous,
rather strong reaction among several of us: If 23-million Nepalis are living
and working in Nepal under the current conditions, how can we, as Nepalis, even

think of asking for guaranteed safety to visit our own motherland? and so forth.
This pushed us to the decision point: the conference would be organized and NRNA launched. The rest is history, as they say. To be sure,
the situation in Nepal was extremely tense and volatile, and security, a
major concern. Yet the conference was a big success and NRNA was
officially launched (http://www.nrn.org.np/).

pleted -- others are in progress and still others are in the pipeline. For
example: a kriyaputri-bhawan (main mourners’ shelter), a briddhaashram (old-age home), schools, colleges, libraries, flood-relief support.
NRNs have invested in Nepal in key sectors, such as banking, hydroelectricity, health and medicine, and technology. NRNs are receiving
well-deserved recognition in national development arena. NRNA’s
long and hard campaign has led to major amendments to labor and
NRN-related laws and rules and regulations. We have made incremental yet substantial gains toward dual citizenship (or comparable
status) for NRNs. Again, we have many challenges to meet and a long
way to go before we reach our goal – for NRNs, for Nepal and for all
Nepalis.

For maatribhoomi and all her children
Undeniably, NRNs in various parts of the world were feeling a strong
urge to do something for their maatribhoomi Nepal and the Nepali people, to give back, to help out – without expecting anything in return,
out of a sense of duty and gratitude. A Nepali -- no matter where his/
her karmabhoomi is, no matter when he/she left Nepal, no matter what
propelled them out of the country – remains forever a Nepali at heart.
We need only close our eyes and feel our hearts to realize this. After
all, janani janmabhoomischa swargaadapi gariyasi (mother and motherland
are dearer than heaven).The huge support we received from NRNs
everywhere and the larger-than-expected turnout at the conference
convinced us that we had made the right decision at the right time.
Nepali press welcomed the conference and the launching of NRNA
and supported our effort in positive and encouraging terms. Many
civil-society, political and government leaders, business people, academics, professionals and ordinary Nepalis in the country expressed
their strong support for our efforts. Especially important was the
maximum possible support we received from the Federation of Nepali
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FNCCI).

NRNA: onward and upward!
NRNA must continue growing into an even more capable, vibrant,
democratic and transparent, organization that can effectively and proactively serve the interests of all NRNs. It must be agile enough to
adapt to changing interests and needs of NRNs and the changing circumstances in maatribhoomi. It must strictly maintain its nonpolitical,
nonpartisan nature and status. NRNA’s path forward, as identified by
its mission and goals, can be summarized as: (1) supporting maatribhoomi’s development and the improvement of the quality of life of all
Nepalis; (2) supporting NRNs in preserving their heritage and in improving their quality of life and working conditions in the karmabhoomi; and (3) ensuring NRNA’s sustainability, which is also necessary
for achieving (1) and (2). These three tracks are necessarily interlinked
and complementary and must be pursued faithfully, vigorously and
simultaneously in a balanced, systematic and accelerated manner. The
path ahead is grounded in broad principles and realistic programs that
are important to NRNs and offers flexibility and adaptability. NRNA
must (a) always retain the NRNs’ trust and confidence and (b) succeed
in winning support, cooperation and facilitation from the government
of Nepal and the Nepalis.

Undeniably, and not unexpectedly, however, many Nepalis came forward expressing their doubts and suspicions about our motives and
intentions. Some did not seem to appreciate our interest and even
presence in our motherland. To these, the NRNs and their NRNA
had ulterior motive and hidden agenda. Many prejudiced views about
NRNs and stereotypical biases were expressed, for instance: “NRNs
want dubai haatmaa laddu” (have their cake and eat it too); “NRNs are
here just to take what advantage they can”; “NRNA is only for business people with vested interests” and so forth. To all doubting
Thomases, our short and sweet, yet respectful, response was to point
up NRNA’s motto for Nepalis by Nepalis – not more, not less – and ask
to be judged by our action. Among the NRNs, however, there did not
seem to be any doubt or ambivalence about the purpose of our meeting, the mission and goals of NRNA and our legitimate interest in
Nepal and Nepalis.
Doubts and suspicions about NRNs were outweighed by the welcome
and support we received. An example of the press support for our
effort was an analytical report in the prominent weekly Nepali Times.
After analyzing NRNA’s mission, goals and programs and activities,
the report concluded that the organization’s success was assured
largely because of the direct involvement in it of a few “veteran
NRNs.” The veterans referred to included Dr Upendra Mahato and
Jiba Lamichhane from Russia, Sharada Thapa from the US and
Naresh Koirala from Canada and others. Their conclusion has been
proven right.

NRNs constitute an increasingly important constituency of the government of Nepal and they must not be treated as ordinary tourists or
casual visitors in Nepal. Their special relationship with the country
must never be compromised. NRNs must be able to travel to their
maatribhoomi freely, and as often as they wish, without the inconvenience of visa or limitation of stay. This is key to helping NRNs to
maintain their socio-cultural, religious and linguistic heritage in their
karmabhoomi and, at the same time, to encouraging and enabling them
to come to Nepal and invest their money, insights and experiences
there. As the global NRN community expands, and as it matures, its
remittances to and investments in Nepal will naturally grow. The value
of this to Nepal cannot be exaggerated. It is crucial that NRNA carry
on its campaign to secure full dual-citizenship rights or equivalent
thereof, under whatever legalistic designation, for NRNs. NRNs’ citizenship in their maatribhoomi is sacred and must always remain intact -regardless of where their karmabhoomi is or what other citizenship(s)
she/he has. This is what will encourage and enable every NRN to
meaningfully contribute to the ongoing construction of a sundar,
shaanta, bishaal Nepal (envisioned long ago by Mahakavi Devakota).

A long way in short years
At the age of six, NRNA is a young and growing organization. Yet it
has come a long way and made impressive gains toward realizing its
mission and goals. It already has a long list of accomplishments, in
which every NRN can justly take pride. NRNA has served as a networking mechanism for NRNs everywhere and between NRNs and
Nepalis in Nepal. An active, functioning NRN National Coordination
Council (NCC) each has already been established in 48 countries.
Various NRN-funded charitable projects in Nepal have been com-

Finally, a major service NRNA provides for the benefit of both the
global NRN community and the Nepalis in Nepal is the regular global
NRN conference, followed by the regional NRN conference. Preparations are underway for the Fourth NRN Global Conference to be
held October 13-15, 2009 in Kathmandu. The primary forum for information exchange, serious discussions and networking for NRNs,
the conference is where the global NRN community meets the
Nepalis. Opportunities to be involved in NRNA activities are best
explored there. If the past conferences are any indication, the upcom56

ing conference will be a phenomenon, a major melaa, that no NRN should miss (registration form and additional information available at http://
www.nrn.org.np/). As a member of the Conference Organizing Committee and an executive officer of NRNA, I extend my warmest personal
invitation to each and every NRN to come participate in this important event.

Bay Area Nepalese Practice
Community Health
•

Health fairs are an invaluable resource for uninsured individuals who
get the opportunity to discuss their conditions with and get advice
from health professionals. However, this event was more comprehensive than the average health fair. Patients not only received medical
screening but treatment as well, including prescriptions for medications, all without expense to the individual.

Adam

A Deeper Understanding of Health
Living as an expatriate far from home has its
many challenges. There are language and cultural barriers that must be
overcome in order to meet the needs of social inclusion. Furthermore,
the threat of financial instability can be overwhelming. However,
taking care of our personal health is often the most challenging of all.
Here in the US, this is compounded by a national health system which
is both unaffordable and impersonal. Therefore, it’s no small wonder
why those who immigrate to the US are least likely to seek medical
attention or healthcare advice. Most immigrants wait until it is too
late to treat a medical condition and, instead, suffer from easily preventable diseases like high-blood pressure, Diabetes, and Tuberculosis. The US-Nepali community is beginning to understand these risks,
and have begun to organize their members around such issues.

Another significant element of the health fair was its attention to cultural sensitivities. Sahayeta.Org members personally provided transportation, interpreters from Sahayeta.Org and the Tibetan community
ensured that each patient could clearly explain to and understand the
providers, and a private room was designated for lessons on selfadministered breast exams. While waiting their turn to be seen, individuals enjoyed some traditional Nepali food, watched a live traditional Nepali dance performance, visited nutrition exhibits around the
office and enjoyed an amusing theatrical performance which portrayed
the life of a young Nepali immigrant (played by Sahayeta.Org President, Ashish Hada) in grave danger of eating his way into Type II
Diabetes. Such an approach to healthcare humanizes the experience
for the patient. Thapa warns against the limits of a “White Coat Syndrome” in which healthcare providers lose sight of the actual individual when focusing in on isolated medical conditions. She believes that
“…health needs to be in sync with the community, with the culture,
the food, dance and activities.” Health needs to be just as much a part
of life as everything else; and it can be as we become more educated
on daily health practices and prevention techniques – such as eating
well, exercising and self-administering exams on our own bodies.

One San Francisco Bay Area – based Nepali organization, called Sahayeta.Org, has wasted little time in addressing local Nepali health
needs. Founded just one year ago, in the living room of a San Francisco apartment, a small handful of young Nepali expats decided it
was time to provide advocacy and support for recently settled Nepali
immigrants like themselves: students, hi-tech professionals, healthcare
providers, and restaurant workers.

Moving Forward

Their most recent event took place at the Davis Street Family Resource Center in San Leandro on April 5th. In partnership with Davis
Street Family Resource Center, the New Comers Health Program and
Samuel Merritt University School of Nursing students and faculty,
Sahayeta.Org organized a Health Fair for the Himalayan Community.
It was funded by a DJ night held by Sahayeta.Org one month prior
and a grant from Samuel Merritt University. In attendance were not
only uninsured Nepali immigrants, but members of the Tibetan and
Bhutanese communities, as well. To the surprise and joy of the organizers, over 100 individuals came looking for health care services that
day. From 9 am to 5pm, nursing students, practitioners and one
Nepali physician, Dr. Sidhartha Gurung, thoroughly screened each
patient. For the majority of those seen, this was a new experience.
According to key organizer of the event and nursing student at Samuel
Merritt, Nisha Thapa, “More than fifty percent of the people we saw
that day had never been seen by a [health] provider before.”

Though the health event was considered a success, it has not officially
ended. Free follow-ups with patients are still being conducted both
over the phone and in-person. One residual result of the fair was the
birth of new alliances made between the Nepali and Tibetan communities. Another joint event is being planned for October, one which
aims to focus more on the issues of Tuberculosis. It is likely that the
October event will be even bigger in size and scope than April’s as the
partnership is working on receiving state assistance from Sacramento
to help fund it. In the meantime, Sahayeta.org continues to provide
advocacy for Nepalis living in the Bay Area on immigration issues,
health needs, social and business networking, and a variety of other
social services.
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Can the Nepalese unite?

Nepal Forum, ANTA Forum and Green
Forum - 2009 Supplement

By - Mani Nepali Paneru
President, Nepal Association for Global Cooperation
(NAGC)

Nepal Forum—Saturday July 3, 9.00 AM- 11.30 AM, Oakland,
CA, USA
Theme: Present Constitutional Crisis, Political Instability, Nationstate in Crisis and Challenges, Governance, Conflict Resolution, Peace and Construction in Democratic Nepal (The Search
for Identity, Justice and Fairness in New Nepal)

“Can the Nepalese unite?” It is a burning question of the day and a very painful question.
There is grave accusation that the Nepalese people can never unite for their benefit. There are
still more serious accusations that it is customary
for a Nepali person to pull the legs of others if
someone makes a progress. The leg pulling can
be done physically with terror and violence, politically with mudslinging and spiritually by heartrending bitter remarks, which can be fatal to
some simple hearted good people.

Moderator—Mr. Arun Sharma
Arun Sharma, ANA Life Member had key roles in several past Annual Conventions including coordinating Nepal Forum for last two
decades and related publications.
He has engineering and law degrees. With fiction writing he explores human dimensions.
“Exploring beyond (science) is fun in itself.”

When we are talking about unity, we are talking about Nepalese unity
nurtured by patriotic inspiration. The Hindu Scriptures have clearly
declared “Sanghau Shaktoi Kalau Yuge” which means only organized
institutions can enjoy power. But hardly have the people in the Sub
Indian continent assimilated this universal truth of the age. Nationalist
movements in Italy, Germany, France, USA and many other old and
young nations have highly benefitted with this great message. Probably the best example is the nation of Israel which emerged after World
War II and has not only sustained many internal and external storms
but also created a heaven in the desert.

Introduction
Post Jan- Andolan II era in Nepal has created numerous opportunities and challenges along with rising expectations of people that
needs addressed. The Madheshi, Janjati, women’s movement has
become central and pressing issue to finding solutions to the demands for justice, equality, a federal structure and a meaningful
devolution of power to all Nepalis. Additionally, the present political situation including Constitutional crisis in Nepal requires an
urgent review, analysis and resolution for a “New Nepal”. We
have chosen " Present Constitutional Crisis, Conflict Resolution,
Peace and Construction in Democratic Nepal" as the central theme
for this Forum. The participants in this forum will discuss Nepal's
present struggles for peace process, Madhesh and Janjati demands;
the need for an inclusive democracy and deliberate recommendations to resolve the on going crisis with a focus on approaches to
federal structures. The forum will review the reasons for conflicts,
analyze possible resolution scenarios make an attempt to understand the perspectives of various protagonists along with alternatives and recommendations.

I am reminded of beautiful expression that Nepal is an example of
“Unity in diversity”. The author of Nepal said it is a beautiful garden
of four casts and 36 sub-castes. The reality of today unfortunately, is
far away. When we talk about patriotism and nationalism today in
Nepal or among Nepalese community, either they laugh it out or
quickly brand it to some hidden political group.
It is high time for the Nepalese to rethink their conventional life styles
and wake up from their slumbers. We need to prove the world that
WE CAN REALLY UNITE. We all have a common dream for a
peaceful and prosperous Nepal. We need to take strong precautions to
focus on our destiny even if we have some differences among us.
Uniqueness is the essence of human beings – being open to differences is a sign of maturity. We must be wise enough to respect each
other's differences and unique ways and values.

This ensuing inter-political Parties conflicts have progressively
intensified and adversely affected everyday life in the country including governance, stability and progress on the framing of the
new Constitution the reason for the existence of the elected Assembly. The people's political will and aspiration for dignity, equality
and justice- political and economic will be explored to find longer
range solution for peace and social harmony.

All the Nepalese around the world can unite on the basis of common
interest, national sovereignty, integrity, inclusive democracy and social
justice.
We should aim to preserve and promote Nepalese unity, identity and
culture among Nepalese, friends of Nepal and those interested in Nepal.We also should seek to encourage cooperation, goodwill and mutual support among Nepali residents around the globe. I strongly feel
that Nepalese can unite on the ground of national integrity provided
we refine Nationalism. Perhaps like the one below.

The panelists on this forum will briefly remark on topics, explore
the causes of the present complexities and suggest how to meet people’s expectations, contributing social and economic and historical
factors adversely impacting trust and harmony among the peoples. The political, legal, social, economic inequalities will be analyzed. The session attendees will engage in the wider discussion of
the topics with the panelists.

“Nepalese Nationalism is an unconditional love, loyalty and
devotion to our motherland, Federal Democratic Republic of
Nepal, interwoven within the socio-cultural, ethno-religious
complex; it is a voluntary sacrifice and obligation of our being to
pay back more than given to us; It is a dream for a new powerful, prosperous nation with unfailing peace liberty and justice for
all, realized collectively with fully inclusive democracy; it is an
opportunity to reach far beyond our circle of family and friends;
and our responsibility to act in such a way

We invite you to actively participate in the discussions. Our objective is not only to analyze the situation, but also to recommend feasible solutions to resolve the Nepali quagmire brought about
by continued ongoing culture of conflicts. We urge you to join us
and offer your insights and your approach to the conflict resolution. We request to engage and become part and process of finding
solution protecting various regional, ethnic interests yet keeping the
nation and the people together.
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integrative approach to foster unity among menbers of Nepali diaspora in the USA.

ANA intends to record and forward the proposed recommendations
to Nepali stakeholders, including political parties, government, and
civil society. ANA also plans to widely publicize them in national
and international media, and circulate copies to Nepali policy makers

Green Forum (Moderator—Netra Chettri)
Netra holds a Ph.D. in geography with a minor in demography from
Penn State University, and is currently an Assistant Professor at the
Arizona State University (ASU). His academic research revolves
around the issues of human dimensions of climate change which is
based, in part, on his decade long experience in natural resource
management and development in Nepal and India. He is one of the
contributing authors to the Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) of the
Working Group II of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC), which was also the co-recipient of the Nobel Prize
for Peace in 2007. Netra is an active member of the Nepali community in Arizona and is involved in organizing interaction forum
(Chautari). Netra was also the President of local Nepali organization – NAFA – from 2007 - 08.

Nepal Forum theme is enclosed but will continue to get revised as
the situation at the ground changes. At present we plan to focus on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Federalism- options and concepts
Constitution- features and challenges
Nation-state- challenges and opportunities
Present complexities- challenges and resolutions
Madheshi/Janjati marginalized Nepali's issues- Inclusive Democracy
Democracy in Nepal
Legal aspects of marginalization process; historical perspectives and remedies
Review of constitutional development
Issues/perspectives on Economic Development
Knowledge and Technology Transfer
Volunteering/Philanthropy
Viable solutions-alternatives
Questions/answers/discussions
Solutions-Resolutions

Introduction
Over the course of the past two decades, global warming has been
presented as one of the most challenging and complex environmental problems of modern times. Human activities such as emissions of greenhouse gases (GHGs) from automobiles, industrial
activities, and agriculture have been identified as the primary cause.
Efforts to reduce GHGs have prompted new thinking about the
value of living more sustainably or as it is becoming more commonly referred to as - green living. The term green living is associated with the human choices that are environmentally friendly and
non-polluting. It encompasses ideas about sustainable living including how to reduce our environmental footprints at home and at
work. It is also about the notion of building a green community.

ANTA FORUM (Moderator—Mr. Ratan Jha)
Born and brought up in Sisautiya, Sarlahi, Mr. Ratan Jha came to
the United States in 1991. Prior to coming to America, he attended
ASCOL for PCL followed by VRCE, Nagpur (now an NIT) under
Colombo Plan. Mr. Jha obtained a Master's degree in Civil Engineering. from the University of Oklahoma, Norman. He worked for
8 years for the State Govt. of Texas (TCEQ) in Austin before moving to Houston, TX to work for a premier land development company. Currently, he owns his own real estate company (Global
Royal Investments, Ltd), and is involved with development consulting, land development and construction in the US, Nepal and Middle East.
•
•
•

During the upcoming annual convention of ANA 2009 we are creating an environmental forum called the Green Forum to shed light
on how green living can be achieved in the changing global scene
and what it means in the context of Nepal’s development. The forum will include two overarching themes: a) Opportunities and
Challenges in Greener Nepal, and b) Innovations and Green Entrepreneurship. The first theme will include scope and opportunities of
living sustainably through environmentally sound and socially just
community development in Nepal. This will also include discussion of alternative energy that are considered to be environmentally
friendly, e.g. geothermal, wind, solar, hydro, and biogas. The second theme will be about emerging and appropriate environmentally
friendly business models and technologies. This theme will also
showcase models of socially responsible innovations and their
value in Nepal’s development.

Affiliations: Founding President, ANTA (www.terai.org)
Co-Chair - NRN-NACC (2006-08)
Treasurer - NAC (2005-2007)

Introduction
The Association of Nepali Teraian in America (ANTA) is a nonpolitical and non-profit organization registered with the State of
Texas. ANTA was formally launched at the ANA Convention of
2005 held in Dallas, Texas.

The Green Forum will also serve as a platform for networking and
sharing ways to: (a) explore means for creating a robust dialogue on
ideas about green living among Non Resident Nepalese and the
stakeholders involved in green programs in the country; (b) catalyze
public-private partnerships that will lead to increased deployment
of clean energy technologies; and (c) discuss how green energy
might improve the health and quality of life of women, children,
and marginalized sector of the Nepalese society.

ANTA was formed to promote Advancement and Awareness of the
Teraian's Identity, Linguistic and Cultural heritage, and facilitate
close ties, cooperation and networking among Nepali Teraians in
North America. It will also promote cooperation and strengthen ties
with other Nepali Organizations in North America. By cultivating
closer relationship with different organizations, ANTA seeks to
promote harmony, better cooperation and greater unity amongst all
people of Nepali origin living in North America.

As a convener of the Forum, I request all interested individuals to
take part in this unique opportunity. If you have expertise in this
field, I encourage you to be part of the panel. If you are an interested individual, we welcome your contribution through your participation. For more details contact: nbc105@yahoo.com.

The proposed Nepal - ANTA joint forum at the ANA Convention
in Oakland, CA is in line with and a clear exhibition of ANTA's
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III. Third wave of constitution making came after the World War I
when the newly created or recreated nations like Poland and
Czechoslovakia made Constitutions.
IV.The fourth wave of constitution making came after the World
War II when the defeated nations like Japan, Germany and Italy
adopted new constitutions.
V. The fifth wave concerns with the breakup of the British and
French colonial powers. South Asian countries like India, Pakistan, African countries like Ghana, Nigeria and many other countries adopted Constitutions in this wave. Nepal’s Constitutional
development in 1947 and 1959 also falls under this wave.
VI.The sixth wave of Constitutional development comes after fall of
dictatorship in Southern Europe in 1970s. Portugal, Greece and
Spain adopted new democratic constitution in this period.

Review of Nepal’s Constitutional
Development
-Rudra Sharma
Nepal’s present constitutional development can be analyzed in comparison to the constitutional developments of the United States of
America including constitutional practices in other parts of the
world. Nepal is now facing similar kinds of problems to draft a new
constitution as the Americans were doing when they drafted their
constitution for the first time some 222 years ago. A lot of compromises and patch workings were done there. Nepal’s present constituent assembly also seems to do a similar kind of compromises in
course of drafting a new constitution.
“Legislation is a murky brew, a product of hundreds of compromises
– big and small. “ - Barack Obama in his book The Audacity of Hope
So is the Constitution or Constitution making process is more complex than a legislation. Therefore, it can easily be assumed that a
Constitution is never perfect and it develops in course of time. It is
said every generation has a right to write a Constitution of its own.
When George Washington made the US constitution and it was
signed on September 28, 1787, they could not decide on the most
prominent issues of sovereignty and slavery but they signed the constitution and saved the nation from falling apart. The subsequent
civil war decided on the pending issues of sovereignty and slavery.
The US constitution has been amended 27 times and the Supreme
Court changed the path of the government several times how to use
and make interpretation of the Constitutional phrases and wording,
so developed the US constitution.

Considering the above mentioned waves of Constitutional developments, a basic paradox appears that the work of Constitution making
process starts at the time when the conditions do not prevail to draft a
good constitution. The task of Constitution making emerges at the
time when a crisis is pending whereas a Constitution which is written
for an indefinite future could be done at the time when a crisis is not
pending. My point here is that constitution is made and developed in
accordance with the historical development of a nation to meet the
prevalent needs of a particular nation. The patterns of Constitutional
development shows how the constitutions were developed all over the
world and how they are being developed now.
Eight patterns of constitutional developments
I. Commonwealth pattern - This pattern is based on the 16th century
ideas of constitution developed in Europe particularly in United
Kingdom. This pattern focuses on constitution as a covenant establishing a civil society and setting forth its frame of government. More clearly, this is the oldest pattern of constitution and
constitutionalism. This pattern was followed when a nation was
to make a constitution after being free from a tyrant ruler, tyrant
king or after being free from a colony. So, these Constitution
focused their attention to extract power from the tyrant ruler or
king or colonial power or to people’s representatives. Putting it in
more simple way, it can be said that the Constitution of this pattern attempt to transfer the power of the king to the parliament.
II. Commercial Republic Pattern – After the power was transferred
from the king to parliament, different interest groups present in
the parliament or those interest groups who had access to parliament had to share power among them. So, this has second stage
of maturity in the constitutional development. The constitution of
Illinois is an example. When people from coming southern part of
US became assertive on their issues, this pattern worked there. If
a country is influenced by different issues at the time of making
constitution, then this pattern applies.
III. Contractual Pattern – When a constitution of a nation is disrupted
after a civil war or rebellion, then this pattern applies to patch up
the disgruntled forces. After the civil war, the US constitution
appears to follow this pattern. Nepal’s present interim Constitution also falls under this pattern since the interim Constitution is a
contract or compromise between the erstwhile rebels (Maoists)
and the erstwhile government.
IV. Civil Code Patten – When a lot of issues come to the floor at
the time of making constitution, then people may like to ensure
their likes and dislikes by writing everything detail in the constitution. European countries and the countries with common law
tradition happen to be nearer to such kind of constitution. Louisiana, USA also has such type of constitution. Nepal’s Constitution

As the fundamental law of the land, a Constitution does always consist of the supreme guiding principles of each and every country.
Nepal has had five or six1 constitutions in its short constitutional
history of modern period starting from the time a little earlier of the
1950 revolution for democracy. The US constitution is the first written constitution (entrenched Constitution) of the world whereas the
United Kingdom (UK) from where the drafters of the US constitution brought the constitutional principles does not have a written
constitution as of today. But still, the UK does have a constitution,
unwritten (unentrenched) though. The US has a tiny constitution (the
basic constitution is in 20 pages pocket size in less than four thousand words, original seven articles and now 34 articles including the
amendments) and the US constitution has enabled the US to become
the most prosperios & advanced country of the world whereas some
countries like India have very big document of Constitution with 395
articles, 10 schedules and three appendices. The proposed Constitution of Europe has 450 pages. The Chinese Constitution has 138 articles but it is two to three times small than the 1990 Constitution of
Nepal.
About 170 countries in the world have a written document called
Constitution starting from US Constitution in late eighteen century to
the latest Constitutions of Iraq, Afghanistan and Nepal’s interim
Constitution itself. We can consider them in the following seven
waves of Constitutional development.
I. The first wave of constitution making came in 1780s when the
constitutions of some countries like United States, Poland and
France were made.
II. The second wave came after the 1948 revolution in Europe,
more than fifty countries of the world which were involved in
the revolution adopted constitutions.
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which is being drafted now may apply this pattern since it seems
at the Constitution making process that everybody wants to put
everything in the Constitution.
V. Frame of Government Pattern – A constitution of this pattern is
of moderate length. The constitution straightly focuses to establish a frame government and rest of the things are entrusted to
the government itself. The constitution of USA is an example.
VI. Managerial Pattern - This is the latest pattern in the constitutional development. This constitution is concise and broadly
grants the power to the local government focusing on natural
resources conservation and social legislation. A constitution of
federal structure falls under this category. The newest states of
USA, Alaska and Hawaii also follow this pattern in their constitution.
VII.Special Constitutional Pattern – It is generally supposed that a
Constitution provides to establish a government and run the government. Means, a state is already there and the constitution
gives the rules to run the state. However, this does not come true
sometimes as the Constitution itself need to create a nation apart
from giving the rules to run the nation. Such Constitutions are
special Constitutions. Before the US Constitution was made
there was no United States of America, the Constitution created
it. In Nepal, there was old Nepal when the 1990 Constitution
ended. On the basis of this interim Constitution, the Constitution
which is being drafted now needs to create a new nation which
is popularly called new Nepal.
VIII.Super-national Constitutional Pattern – Some organization or
entity which are above nation, are also have or trying to have
Constitutions. For example, the European Union, World Trade
Organization. So, there may be Constitutions of different levels
like super national Constitution, national Constitution and State
Constitution.
It is not easy to answer as to which pattern Nepal’s constitution follows. It can be said, however, that the new constitution to be made
need to follow the sixth and latest pattern since Nepal’s new constitution has to deal with federalism and newly emerging issues including the management of natural resources and conservation of nature.
However, we can analyze the Constitution with some other patterns
too. HoHHEven as Nepal’s past constitutions may seem to have followed other patterns like the II, III and IV patterns, Nepal’s all past
Constitution’s were patently or latently following the first pattern.
When the government of Nepal Act was made in 1947, it focused on
transferring the power of Ranas to the people whereas the same task
of transferring power from King (previously Ranas) remained unfinished till the interim Constitution was made in 2007 after the people’s movement II. It might seem in surface that Nepal’s constitution
made in 1990 was following the pattern II. But, it was not true if we
look in deep because the task of transferring power form the king to
people was not completed till then. That’s why the 1990 constitution
failed. It seems that the present interim constitution of Nepal 2007
follows the III pattern since it is a contract between the erstwhile
rebels and the State. Whatever pattern a constitution may follow, a
constitution must answer the question why a Constitution is all
about? Or, whey we need a Constitution exactly.

C. Continuity of Government
D. Constitution creates the institutions to implement the constitution
and enforce the law made in accordance with the constitution
Constitutionalism
Constitutionalism is the basic idea that a government runs in accordance with the constitution. If anything wrong happens to be there,
the wrong will also be corrected in accordance with the constitution.
There are two ways to check such wrongs.
A.Legal Constitutionalism – The courts look into something and
determine whether something is done in accordance with the constitution or not. If something is not done in accordance with the
Constitution, the Court directs the wrong doer to correct and also
punishes the wrong doer for the wrong.
B.Political Constitutionalism – The electorate or voters periodically
look into something whether something is done in accordance with
the constitution. If the electorate (voters) find it that something is
not done in accordance with the Constitution, they direct/punish
the wrong doer through the process of vote.
Contents of Constitution – A concept, word, phrase or clause once
incorporated in a Constitution changes its meaning and use in course
of time. For example, only a lesser percentage of US population was
eligible to vote when the US Constitution was ratified since women
and slaves were not eligible to vote at that time and it was not illegal
in accordance with the erstwhile ‘equal protection’ clause of the Constitution. Over the years, the same clause provided immense right to
the women and black people. Further, it is the same ‘equal protection’
clause of the US Constitution that provides for affirmative actions for
women. Further, there have been very long debates under the same
‘equal protection’ of the US Constitution on same-sex marriage and
some states have already legalized the same sex marriage. Sixty years
ago, there were separate schools and separate tabs for blacks & white
in US and it was not illegal at that time. Now, the changes and the
meaning of the same wording ‘equal protection’ clause of the US
Constitution has come a long way.
Nepal also now has emerging issues that need to be addressed in the
Constitution that is being made. Federalism, right to self determination, representation, monarchy so on and so forth are the impending
issues to be addressed. Some of the issues or most of them were there
in the previous Constitution too. But, they are now need to be addressed in accordance with the changed context as the meaning of the
same concept and practice of the same can be changed discussed in
the aforementioned US practice.
References:
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Brain Landsberg and Lesile Jacobs, Global Issues in Constitutional Law, Thomson West, USA, 2007.
Lary J. Sabato, A more perfect Constitution, Walker & Company, New York, 2007
Barack Obama, the Audacity of Hope, Crown Publishers,
New York, 2006.
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A Constitution is supposed to provide for the following things.
A. Authority of Government
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Nepal’s Democratic Transition after the First Civil-military Row
-Dr. Pramod K. Kantha
The Maoist intransigence
The Maoist led coalition could not survive the row that it started with the Nepal Army. Where does Nepal’s protracted democratic transition stand in the aftermath of what could be called Nepal’s first open air civil-military showdown? Is it a breakthrough or a step backward? My answer is it depends. It depends on what the politicians learn from this episode and how its
aftermath changes their interactions with fellow party members and with the other political parties. The latest episode reinforces
my basic reading of Nepal’s protracted political transition: no one has a monopoly over the political process and forces; both domestic and external environment support cross cutting cleavages that make compromise and conciliation the hallmarks of
Nepali politics to be ignored only at one’s peril, in the short run, and, at the risk of jeopardizing Nepal’s broader national interest
and unity, in the long run.
The Maoist decision to pick a fight with Nepal army was an unnecessary distract ion; the Maoists paid the hefty price of exclusion from power. The Maoists push against the chief of army staff (COAS) General Rookmangud Katawal COAS was obviously
designed to assert the party leaders’ authority over an army that waged a war against the Maoists and still sees itself as a bulwark against the Maoist’s ultimate goal of establishing a totalitarian state in Nepal. The army is not alone to fear the looming
threat of a Maoist takeover. Revelations in the widely circulated recent video by the Maoist Leader Prachanda of his party’s Machiavellian strategy to overtake the Nepali state have left even the most optimists wondering how much of the Maoists’ professed commitment to play by the rules, at least the ones that they have signed on to, is just façade. The Maoists need to make
an essential shift in what appears to be their self righteous but mistaken world view that the other parties are just unnecessary
roadblocks to the realization of their dream of” total revolution,” and that their support for the democratic dispensation is just
another means of achieving their total control over the Nepali state. The Maoists do not seem to understand that what they could
not achieve through a decade long insurgency, they can not just accomplish through deceptive practices and double dealings.
Repeated rebuffs that they encountered should have led to such shift, but, obviously that has not happened.
Army’s remarkable adjustment
Nepal army, in transition just like the Maoists, has done much better. Despite its maligned record of supporting a repressive
monarchy and lingering questions over its human rights record, the army has won a significant level of support, if not trust,
from the non-Maoist political parties as well as foreign governments. Unlike the Maoists’ fixation with their past, the army has
embraced the new order. The Royal Nepal Army was reported to have counseled the beleaguered King Gyanendra against the
use of force against the massive crowd that surrounded his palace in April 2006; probably this precipitated the King to surrender
without causing much bloodshed. The army, thus, appears to have envisioned a future minus the King, at least an activist one,
amidst the tense political situation. The army’s links with the palace was severed after the April 2006 movement; the Royal Nepal Army became Nepal Army without much fuss. Despite some support within the military for the continuation of monarchy in
some form, the military did not contest the declaration of republic in May 2008. The fact that Mr. Katawal, a hold over from Gyanendra’s discredited regime, could draw support against the Maoists’ decision to sack him should not be construed as Nepal’s
slide into a praetorian state. On the contrary, it is reflective of consensus on the part of non-Maoist forces against allowing the
Maoists to transform the basic nature of Nepali military by undermining its internal coherence and removing its resistance to the
integration of the cantoned Maoist combatants into the army. This is the intersection where the interests of Nepal’s non-Maoist
politicians, the army and foreign interlocutors involved in Nepal’s transition have a great convergence.
What are the Maoists up to?
But, then, there has been nothing secret about this common ground. One is at loss to contemplate how the Maoists could fail to
see this convergence and not anticipating the resistance to their attempt to hoodwink all the stakeholders. The Nepali Congress
had already declared its intention to protest the move and had started stalling the House proceedings. Foreign interlocutors delivered express message to the Prime Minister against the move. Could not the Maoists figure this out after their first debacle
when they failed in their bid to force the retirement of some Generals? Could not the Maoists figure this out in the wake of their
second debacle when the Nepal Army boycotted part of the games that the Maoist People’s Army joined? The Maoist dogmatic
pursuit of this line was nothing but brinkmanship. It does not work when the realities on the ground call for quick repositioning.
Is it not possible to approach this from another angle? The Maoists could not have been naïve not to foresee that this could lead
to their losing power, even after allowing for confusion arising form the dubious debate within the major coalition partner, the
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CPN-UML over the COAS issue. Could one argue that the Maoists chose to stay out of power over staying in government without any real leverage to advance its agenda? After all how much embarrassment, even if self-generated, could the leadership and
the party take and justify to their still “revolutionary” cadres? The oily talk that Prachanda is seen delivering in that video to placate the fellow people’s warriors does speak to the unease and high expectation among the ranks and file that the well positioned and well cared for leadership has to heed. After all, governing without much grease in the wheels that you are trying to
steer is not much fun any way.
If the above reasoning explains the Maoist exit, it could signal a break from Nepali politicians all too familiar obsessions with
power with potential gains when people go back to the ballot box. This would indicate a higher level of political maturity than
has so far been the case. This would also indicate that the Maoists are looking beyond the current exigencies to the people’s court
i.e. elections. This could be a positive sign of thinking in terms of electoral gains and losses; an indication to play by democratic
rules. However, the benefit of doubt here will favor the Maoists. But, in order to cash on this unusual political detour, the Maoists will have to do play their cards right to allow fast transition so that new elections can be held on the basis of a new constitution. One has to wait to see if this is the preferred course for the Maoists.
The scrambling for power that accompanied the formation of the UML leader Madhav Kumar Nepal led coalition can further
boost the moral strength of the Maoists’ position that they cared more for principle and less for power. Unfortunately, the obsession with power has been the trademark of most politicians, now associated with the UML-led coalition. Those of us who have
followed the trajectory of Nepali politics over the past two decades, the UML coalition bring a sense of déjà vu. Did not the UML
and Congress form at least half a dozen governments between 1994-1999? Did not the public perception of rampant corruption
and neglect of people’s needs cause a level of public abhorrence that undermined people’s faith not only in democratic leaders
but also the democratic institutions that they led? Ironically, Nepal has had so many people’s movements and yet people’s interests tend always to get shoved aside to allow for individual leaders ambition to flower.
Ministerial temptations or Electoral Considerations
Ministerial temptations have invariably rocked all the parties in the UML led coalition. The worst battle, of course, was fought
between Madhesi Janadhikar Forum’s leading contenders, Party Chairman Upendra Yadav and Parliamentary Party leader Bijay
Gachhadar. The internal ramblings within the political parties also validate the cardinal rule of Nepali politics that I have laid
down: surrender individual urges to compromise and conciliation. Lack of inner party democracy has long been a bottleneck
that has kept Nepal’s political parties from evolving into genuine political institutions. The writ of B. P. Koirala ran uncontested
in Nepali Congress as long as he lived. In the name of democratic centralism, Nepal’s left parties have also monopolized power
into the hands of a few individuals at the top. Fierce contests between the higher level political leaders in Nepali Congress, UML
and now also in Forum could be indicative of a positive trend of decentralization of power within the political parties. This trend
may not be that obvious at this time but its beginning augurs well; opposition once it becomes an accepted norm does not take
too long to spread and gather momentum. Just reflect back on what happened to monarchy and how fast!
While brooding over the ministerial obsession of the UML led coalition, once again, one can not help wondering how much the
politicians in the UML led coalition were driven by electoral considerations as against personal ambition. Forming a government under the leadership of M. K. Nepal who failed to win in any of the constituencies he contested does not support the hypothesis that gives primacy to electoral considerations. This hypothesis becomes even less tenable when we factor in the primary
role of Nepali Congress Supremo G. P. Koirala in cobbling this coalition together; it is difficult to imagine a role for Koirala in a
new parliament, at least in terms of his age. Besides, Mr. Koirala’s uncompromising conviction that the Nepali Congress’s interest in the coalition could best be championed under the leadership of his daughter Sujata Koirala is also not reassuring of sensitivity to people’s wishes. Did not Sujata lose in the CA elections?
The Quandary of Madhesi Leaders
How about the Madhesi Janadhikar Forum? No other politician’s feet are as much on fire as those of the MJF. Why do I say that?
Well, first, the MJF has entered the corridors of power but has yet to show how its empowerment has served the interests of the
people. Yes, the Madhesi people have asserted their role and presence in the government but the credit for that went to thousands of people who joined the streets and fought the security forces with their lives for their dignity. The Madhesi leaders did
win electoral support in Eastern and Central Madhes but public disillusionment with politics as usual has left too many cynics
roaming the towns and villages spreading the message of doom and gloom. Towns and villages in the plain region have turned
into pawns into the hands of political parties to advance their agenda resulting in indefinite disruption of normal life. The disillusionment in the Madhes with Madhesi leaders probably will match with the popular disillusionment with political leadership
all over Nepal. This is not good for the Madhesi leaders since they base their power on their distinctive claim to Madhesi leadership. So, how far is the MPRF infighting and split driven by personal ambition and how much by electoral consideration? Does
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Gachhadar rebellion relay his conclusion that his interests lie more with the Nepali Congress and UML, who support separation
of Tharu identity from Madhesi identity? After all, Gachhadar is making history by becoming Deputy Prime Minister, the first
among the Tharus, the original inhabitants of the plain region have traditionally been exploited by both Pahadi and Madhesi
elites; I am not sure what the ratio if figured would look like. The boost to his profile as Deputy Prime Minister could enable him
to drive a deeper divide between Madhesis and Tharus and consolidate his political hold.
The writing on the wall may not be hidden from Mr. Yadav and his other cohorts; their movement for Madhesi advancement
will probably have to move on without any pretense of Tharu solidarity. The MJF’s challenge will be compounded by the participation of TMLP and Sadbhavana Party in the coalition in so far as it will become more and more isolated. What is the balance
between personal interests of MJF leaders and the larger electoral interest in MJF’s central committee’s decision to expel Gachhadar and other’s who sided with him? Just like the Maoists, the MJF could expect rewards at the ballot box if it can promote issues that address the Madhesis real problems and cooperate in the constitution making process in ways that expedites the CA’s
primary task and not just prolong its members’ tenure. The MJF and other Madhesi groups will also need to readjust their expectations. With these many cleavages in their midst compounded with adversarial mobilization and orchestration by the national
parties, first with Chure Bhawar and now with Tharu, Muslim and other moves at counter mobilizations, the demand for One
Madhes One Pradesh will be a hard sale. The MJF will need to be careful with the remaining support base. The Party will have to
go extra mile to bring more diversity to its ranks and leadership in order to avoid being identified with particular caste and ethnic groups in the Terai.
Compromise or corrode
In conclusion, the Pandora’s Box of Nepali politics is wide open and no one can put the lid back on. Owing to both fierce contest
within their own ranks and high expectations, followed by continuous frustration on the part of the people, the elites’ room to
maneuver is shrinking every day. People’s loyalties to parties are not set in stone, as is evident from the size of votes that the
Maoists and MJF bagged and the Nepali Congress and the UML lost. Where those same votes will end up next time there is election is far from certain. No matter who is in and out of power, good governance must become a priority issue; otherwise, the
course of Nepali politics may take a regressive direction. The end of monarchy has indeed empowered Nepal’s common people
as well the political parties. However, a failure on the part of the political parties to get their act together and provide for basic
needs, including rule of and perpetual move in and out of power could create room for those who stand to gain from the reversal of the current democratic transition.
The new elections in India will also have some significant implications for Nepal. The new UPA government does not depend on
the left front for its support. Hence, its threshold for concessions to the Maoists without definite signs on the part of the latter to
live by its commitments will be much lower. The ouster of Maoists from power and open support to this ouster by India’s foreign policy establishment probably signals New Delhi’s tougher line on the Maoists. Yet, an attempt to govern Nepal by completely washing off the Maoists from the governing process will be foolhardy. Success or failure in this great balancing act will
determine the success or failure of democracy in Nepal.

NANC, NAFCA, Motherland Nepal and
other various Associations and the entire Nepali Community of Northern
California
wish you a warm welcome to the
2009 ANA Convention in the Bay Area.
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State of Nepali Politics: Seeking Liberalism amidst Illiberal Trends
Sucheta Pyakuryl
A question often comes to mind, as citizens of Nepal, how free are we? Amidst bandhs, chakka-jams, hartals and burning tires I have often wondered
how liberal we are as a nation. After repeated quest for freedom from Rana and Shah Oligarchies we have finally established a republic for ourselves where we have proudly asserted our sovereignty as citizens. We have reverberated Milton and have upheld his message that men were born
free, being the image and resemblance of god himself and that the power of kings and magistrates is nothing else but what is derivative, transferred
and committed to them in trust from the people, to the common good of them all. “Give me the liberty to know, to utter and to argue freely according to the conscience” Milton had written in Areopagitica. We have, from Miltonian sense of the term, achieved that liberty to a large extent.
However, the very liberty that we have attained starts restricting our individual freedom when a pregnant woman has to walk to the hospital due to
chakka jam, a petty merchant has to forego a day’s income for the fear of vandalism during hartaals—so how do we citizens claim our freedom? Are
we really free?
The question surfaces because according to classical political theories of Kant and Aristotle, “freedom” actually comprises not only of liberty but
also of dignity and happiness of every citizen. The spirit of liberal philosophy rests on the fact that the idea of “general good” or common human
wellbeing is capable of being shared by everyone. This “sharable” idea thus becomes the base for legislation. Almost all contractual theorists assert
that for a civil, democratic constitution that ensures freedom for all to exist, rational agents must agree to enter into a contract. At the moment, we
as a nation are at a crossroad. Constituent assembly has been put in place to draft a constitution which is viable to all. The constitution is yet to be
made and we have yet to enter into our contract. Our “general good” is still faint and hazy. We are fractured in our agreement of what our “general
good” actually is. It is one thing for a Madhesi and is something else for a Pahade. We disagree about our common socio-political goals as we assert
ourselves as Gurung, Rai, Magar and Tharu.
Long time ago, John Locke had written that a true liberal state must be a constitutional state in which men acknowledge the rule of law because if
they do not, a man becomes subject to the inconstant, uncertain, unknown and arbitrary will of another man. Liberty can be achieved only if popularly elected government establishes standing laws, promulgated and known to the people and not by extemporary decree. Going by this Lockean
argument, we are in a danger of losing our liberal tag, not only because our constitution is still in the making but because of our weak commitment
to the rule of law. We have given continuity to our Panchayat past by refusing to commit to our democratically agreed upon decrees.
Let us take look back at our democratic journey. The first dissolution of the House after 1990 came about not because of the opposition’s vote; the
Premier himself dissolved the House. The court too favored this move. Technically this ruling of the court should have been converted into an
established norm, a decree but it did not. In the exact same scenario, the court gave a different verdict for Manmohan Adhikary’s government. This
was the first move against liberalism. We have had numerous illiberal moves since then. It takes place everywhere, everyday from a macro level at
party houses in buying and selling of members and their votes to the streets of Kathmandu and Biratnagar where threats in forms of chakka jam
and Nepal bandh take place. Despite the one giant step that we took towards liberalism-that common, general good which was aimed at preserving
the dignity and happiness of all Nepali, i.e. the peace accord between Seven Party Alliance and Maoists, we still teeter dangerously towards illiberal
politics. The common acts of violence and destruction that we witness in the streets of Kathmandu are strong signs of illiberal tendencies. Street
vandalism, coercive bandhs, chakka jams, hartaals encroach individual liberty, dignity and happiness of those larger sections of citizenry who do not
participate in these violent acts.
Maybe it is due to the absence of a contract or a Leviathan that a state of nature has come about where a battle of every man against every man
exists in Nepal of late. Interests collide and clash every day. One man’s freedom gets encroached by other man’s desires and interests. It seems that
the ominous state of nature has really descended upon us. How do we escape it? How do we find footage in the liberal realm? Maybe if we could
be fortunate enough to have one government that follows minimum democratic decorum, we will find our footage.
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